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THE FIELD OF ICE.

CHAPTER 1.

THE DOCTOR S INVENTORY.

was a bold project of Hatteras to push his

way to the North Pole, and gain for his

country the honour and glory of its discovery.
ýS7

But he LW doue ail that lay in human power now, and,

after having struggled for nine months against currents
'99

and tempests, shattering icebergs and breaking through
almost insemouritable barriers, amid the cold of anL09

unprecedented winter, after having outdistanced all his
predecess«s and accomplished half his task, he sud-.16
denly saw all his hopes blasted. The treachery, or

rather the despondency, of his worn-out crew, and the;1127 criminal folly of one or two leading spirits among them

had left him and his little band of men in a terrible
situation-helpless in an icy desert, two thousand five

3 hundred miles away from their native land, and without
even a ship to shelter them.

However, the -courage of Hatteras was still un-



2 The Doctor's Inveiziory.

datinted.' The thrce men which were left him were the

best on board hi s brig, and while they rémained he
might venture to hope.



The Doctor's Invento,71.

AÈter the cheerful maniv words of the captain, the
Doctor felt the best thing to Iý edone %vas to look their

prospects fairly in the face, and know the exact state of
thincrs. Accordinglv, leavinu his companions he stole

a-way alone down to the scene of the explosion.
Of the Foi-ivard the briçr that had been so carefullv

built and had become so dear, not a, vesticre remained.
Shapeless blackened fragments, twisted bars of iron,

cable ends still smouldering, and here and there in the
distance spiral wreaths of smoke, met his eve on all

sides. His cabin and all his precious treasures were
gone; his books, and instruments, and collections

reduced. to ashes. As he stood thinking- mournfully of
his irreparable loss, he was joined bv Johnson, %vho

grasped his'offered hand in speechless sorrow.
What's to become of us ? --' asked the Doctor.

'(Who cari teb!'-' was the old sailors reply.



The Doctos Inventory.

Anyhow," said Clawbonny, do not let us

despair I.et us be men P-
Yes Mr. Clawbonny, you are right. Now is the

time to show our niettle. We are in a bad plight, and
how to get out of it'. that is the question."

Poor old brig!-" exclaimed the Doctor. (c 1 had firc

grown so attached to her. 1 loved her as one loves a
house where he has spenta life-time.'-' rat

Ay ! it's strange what a hold those planks and
bëams get on a fellow's heart?' ha,

And the long-bSt-is that burnt?-11 asked the
Doctor.

CC NoY Mr. Clawbowxy, don and his gang
have carried it off.'-' dis

And the pirogue r
cc Shivered into a thousand pkces ?- Stop. Do you W&

see those bits of sheet-iroa? That is aH that
rernains of it." wh,

ccThen we have nothing but the Halkett-boat?' the

cc Yes, we have that still, thanks to your idea of
taking it with you?' adv

That isn't much.,'-' said the Doctor.
icoh, those base traitors!" exclaimed Johnson.

Heaven punish them as they deserve!'-' as

cc Johnson,-" retiii ned. the Doctor, gently, cc we must
not forget how sorely they have been tried. Only the old

best remain good in the evil day; few can stand trouble

Let us pity our fellow-sufferers., and not curse them."
For the next few minutes both were silent, and then

Johnson asked what bad becorne of the sIedge.



The Doctor's Inventory. 5

We left it about a mile off," was the reply.
In charge of Simpson?"

cc No. Simpson is dead, poor fellow
Simpson dead 1"

Yes, his strength gave way entirely, and he
first sank." t

Poor Simpson! And yet who knows if he isn't
rather to be envied?"

But, for the dead man we have left behind, we
have brought back a dying one.--'

A dying man
Yes, Captain Altamont.«'-'

And in a few words he informed Johnson of their
discovery.

An American!"' said Johnson, as the recital
was ended.

Yes, everything goes to prove that. But 1 wonder
what the Porpoise was, and what brought her in

these seas
She rushed on to her ruin like the rest of foolhardy

adventurers; but, tel] me, did you find the coal."'-
The Doctor shook his head sadly.

No coal! not a vestige! No, we did not even get
as far as the place mentioned by Sir Edward Belcher.«"

Then we have no fuel whatever?'- said the
old sailor.

And no provisions?"
No.-)
And no ship to make our way back to England



1
It required courage indeed . to face these gloorny 1

realities, but, after a moments silence, Johnson COM'
said again fétct

cc Well, at any rate we know exactly how we stand.
The first thing to be done now is to make a hut for we

can't stay long exposed to this temperature.') cc if

Yes we'11 soon manage that with BelFs help the
replied the Doctor. cc Then we must, go and find the neeé
sledge, and bring back the American, and have a ever
consultation with Hatteras?'

cc Poor captain," said Johnson, always forgetting
his own troubles, cc how he must feel it!"

Clawbonnv and Bell found Hatteras standing
motionless, h*s arms folded in his usual fashlon*. He
seeme 1 its

d gazing into space, but his face had recovered
calm. self-possessed expression. His faithful dog stood

beside him. like his master., apparently insensible to the
biting cold, though the temperature was PQ below zero.

Bell lay on the ice in an almost inanirnate condition.
Johnson had to take vigorous measures to rouse him
but at last, by dint of shaking and rubbing him with
snow he succeeded.

cc Coine " Belli-'-' he cried, c'don't give way like this. hav
Exert yourself, my man; we must have a talk about our ger
situation., and we need a place to put our heads iri. MtCome and help me, Bell. You haven't forgotten how
to make a snow hut, have vou ? There is au iceberg all

poc-ready to hand; we've only got to hollow it out. Let's
set to work we shall find that is the best remedy out
fo r u s.

The Doctor's Inventory.



Thc Doclor's Inventory.

Bell tried to shake off his torpor and help his

comrade, while Mr. Clawbonny undertook to go and

fetch the sledge and the dogs.
" Will you go with him, captain ?" asked Johnson.

CiNo. my friend," said Hatteras, iii a gentle ibne,
if the Doctor will kindly undertake the task. Before

the day ends 1 must come to some resolution, and 1

need to be alone to think. Go. Do meantime what.

eý-er vou think best. 1 will deal with the future."

Johnson went back to the Doctor, and said-
CC 1t;s very strange, but the captain seems quite toW

have got over his anger. I never heard him speak so
gentlv before."

Cc So much the better," said Clawbonny. ec Believe
me, Johnson, that man can save us yet."

And, drawing his hood as closely round his head as
possible, the Doctor seized his iron-tipped staff, and set
out without further delay.

Johnson and Bell commenced operations imme.
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diately. They had simply to dig a hole in the heart of

a great block of ice; but it was not easy work, owing to,

the extreme hardness of the material. However,, this

very hardness guaranteed the solidity of the dwelling.,
and the further their labours advanced the more they

becarne sheltered.
Hatteras alternately paced up and down, and stood

motionless, evidently shrinking frorn any approach to

the scene of explosion.
In about an hour the Doctor returned, bringing with

him Altamont lying on the siedge, wrapped up in the

folds of the tent. The poor dogs were so, exhausted

from starvation that they could scarcely draw it along,

and they had begun to gnaw their harness. It mras,

indeed, high time for beaes and men tô take food

and rest.
While the hut was being still further dug out, the

Doctor went foraging about, and had the good fortune
to find a little stove, almost undamaged by the explosion.

He soon restored it to working trim, and, by the time

the hut was completed, had filled it with wood and got

it lighted. Before long it was roaring, and diffusing a

genial warmth on all sides. The American was brought

in and laid on blankets, and the four Englishmen seated
themselves round the fire to enjoy their " scanty rneal of

biscuit and hot tea., the last remains of the--provisions on

the siedge. Not a word was spoken by Hatteras, and

the others respected his silence.
When the meal was over, the Doctor rose and went

out, making a sign to Johnson to, follow.
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The tired-outi doges were ',.t=essed sorely agcainst thez will, and', before '-onrr, 1 
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Come, Johnson,-" he said, Il we will take an- in-
ventory of all we have left. We niust know exactly

how we are off, and our treasures are scattered in al]
directions ; so we had better begin,- and pick them. up as
fast as possible, for the snow may fall at any moment,
and then it would be quite useless to look for anything."

Dont ]et us ]ose a minute, then,-" replied johnsone
Fire and food-those are our chief wants."

Very well, you take one side and PU take the
other, and we'll search from. the centre to the cir-
cumference.'-'

This task occupied two hours, and all they dis.
covered was a little salt meat, about 50 lbs- Of (J

pemmican, three sacks of biscuits, a snlall stock of
chocolate five or six pints of brandy, and about 2 lbs.

xof coffee, picked up bean by bean off the ice.
Neither blankets., nor hammocks, nor clothing-all
had been consumed in the devouring flame.
This slender store of provisions would hardly last

three weeks., and they had wood enough to supply the
stove for about the same time.

Now that the inventory was made, the next business
P was to, fetch the sledge. The tired-out dogs were

harnessed sorely against their will, and before long
returned bringing the few but precious treasures found
among the débris of the brig. These were safely

deposited in the -hut, and then Johnson and Clawbonny,
half-frozen with their work, resumed their places beside

ag their companions in misfortune.

Tiie Doctor's Inventory.



CHAPTER 11.

FIkST WORDS OF ALTAIMONT.

ABOUT elght o'clock in the evening, the grey sno-ýy
clouds cleared away for a little, and the stars shone out

brilliantly in the'sky.
Hatteras seized the opportunity and went out

silently to take the altitude of some of the principal
constellations. He wished to ascertain if the ice-field
was still drifting.

In half an hour he returned and sat down in a
corner of the hut, where he remained without stirring all

night, motionless as if asleep, but in reality buried in
deepest thought.

The next day the snow fell heavily, and the Doctor
congratulated himself on his wise forethought, when he
saw the white sheet lying three feet thick over the scene

of the explosion, completely obliterating all traces of
the Forulard.

It was impossible to, venture outside in such
weather, but the stove drew capitally, and made the hut

quite comfortable, or at any rate it seemed so to the

weary., worn out adventurers.
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The American was in less pain, and was evidently
gradually coming back to life. He opened his eyes, but
could not yet speak, for his lips were so affected by the

scurvy that articulation was impossible, but he could
hear and understand all that was said to him. On
leaming what had passed., and the circumstances of his
discovery, he expressed his thanks by gestures, and the

'Doctor was too wise to let him know how brief hiis
respite from death would prove. In three weeks at
most every vestige of food would be gone.

About noon Hatteras roused himself, and going up
to, his friends said-

We must make up our minds what to do, but 1
must request Johnson to tell me first al] the particulars
of the mutiny on the brig, and how this final act of
baseness came about

"What good will that do?" said the Doctor.
"The fact is certain., and it is no use thinking over it.-"

1 differ from. your opinion," rejoined Hatteras.
"Let me hear the whole affair from Johnson, and then
I will banish it from. my thoughts.-"

Well., said the boatswain., cc this was how it
happened. I did all in my power to prevent, but----?-'
cc Ti am sure of that, Johnson ; an d what's more, 1

have no doubt the ringleaders had been hatching theïr
plans for some time. 7

Thaes my belief too,-" said the Doctor.
"And so it is mine,"' resumed Johnson; "for.

almost immediately after your departure Shandon,
supported by the others, took the command of the ship.

Firsi Words oj Altamont.
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z First Words of Altamon-t.

I could not resist him., and from that moment everybody reas
d ici pretty much as they pleased. Shandon made no WOU

attempt to restrain them : it was his policy to make but
thern belleve that their privations and toils were at an amo
end. Economy was entirely disregarded. A blazing patiE
fire was kept up in the stove, and the men were allowed star
to eat and drink at discretion; not only tea and coffee clos(

was at their disposal, but all the spirits on board, and hear.
on men who had been so long depriveci of ardent liquors dow

you may guess the result. They went on in this The,
manner frorn the 7th to, the i5th of january?' parc

" And this was Shandon's doing asked Hatteras. foug
" Y es captain?' dow-
" Never mention his name to me again Go -on, heaé

Johnson." soor

It was about the 24th or 25th of january, that ship
they resolved to abandon the ship. Their plan was to plet
reach the west coast of Baffin's Bay, and from. thence to watE
embark in the boat and follow the track of the whalers, fian-

or to get to some of the Greenland settlements on the
eastern side. Provisions were abundant, and the sick at Ic

men were so excited by the hope Cý return that fhey
were almost well. They beg n their preparations for save

departure by making a sledge hich. they were to draw Agi
themselves., as they had no do This was not-ready Let
till the i5th of February, and 1 was always hoping for are.
your arrival, though 1 half drea ed it too, for you côûld liVeýç

have done nothing with the en, and they would have the

massacred you rather than r main on board. 1 tried
my influence on each one s arately, remonstratingand (Cwe
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reasoning with them, and pointinor out the dangers they
would encounter, and also the cowardice of leaving VOU,
but it was a mere waste of words; not even the est

among them. would"listen to me. Shandon wa im-
patient to be off, and fixed . the 22nd of Februarv for
starting. The -sledge and the boat were packed as
closely as possible with provisions and spirits., and

heaps of wood, to obtain which they had hewed the brig
down toi her water-line. The laSt day the men ran riot.

They completely sacked the ship, and in a drunken
paroxysm. Pen and two or three others set it on fire. I

fought and struggled,,,,ýpeinst them, but thev threw me
down and assailed me with blows, and t hen the wretches.,
headed by Shandon, went off towards the east, and were
soon out of sight. I found mvself alone on the burning
ship, and what could 1 do ? The fire-hole was com-

pletely blocked up with ice. I had not a single drop of
water! For two days the Forivard struggled with the

fiames., and vou know the rest."
A long silence followed the gloomy recital, broken

at length by Hatteras, who said-
"Johnson, I thank you; you did all vou could to

save my ship, but single-handed you could not resist.
Again I thank you, and now let the subject be dropped.
I£t us unite efforts for our common salvation. There
are four of us, four companions, four friends, and al] our
lives are equally precious. Let each give his opinion on
the best course for us to pursue."

" You ask us then, Hatteras," said the Doctor;CC we are all devoted to you, and our words come from



our hearts. But will vou not state you own views to the s
first? coast,

That would be little use,," said Hatteras, sadly; cc'ý
CC my opinion might appear interested ]et me hear Hatterc,
all vours first.'-' Cc V

cc Captain," said Johnson, "' before pronouncing on journe,
such an important matter, 1 wish to ask you a question." Even i.

Ask it, then, Johnson." to our
You went out yesterday to ascertain our exact five da.,

position; well, is the field drifting or stationary? Cc ri
CC Perfectly stationary. It - had not moved since the We mý

last reckoning was made. 1 find we are just where we çrIacier.
were before we left, in 8oO 15"' lat. and 97 0 35" long-'-'
cc And what distance are we from. the nearest attemE

sea to the wýest?-" doubt,
c' About six hundred miles." oursel-

And that sea is cruns s
cc rSmith's Sound," was the reply.

c'The sarne that we could not get throuo,h -last said H
cc CApri

cc The same." vour c
'c Well captain, now we know our actual situation, vain

we are in a better position to determine our course Have
Of action.'-'

cc «Xcc Speak your minds, then," said Hatteras, again
burying his head in his hands. Docte

"I-Whatdo you say, Bell?" asked the Doctor. know
Ic It strikes me the case doesn't need long thinking hope

over, J" said the carpenter. We must get back at once deféatc

without losing a single day or even a single hour, either have

. First Words of Altamo'nt.14
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to the south or west, and make our way to the nearest
coast, even- if we are two months doing it

We have only food for three weeks,-' replied
Hatteras, without raising his head.

Il Very well," said Johnson, Il we must make the

journey la three weeks, since it is our last chance. &i
Even if we can. only crawl on our knees before we get

to our destination, we must be there in twenty-
five days."

This part of the Arctie Continent is unexplored.
We mav have to encouriter dit--culties. Mountains and

Criaciers may bar our pr(f ess objected Hatteras.b >
I don't see thats any sufficient reason for not

attempting it. We shall have to endure sufferings, no
doubt, and perhaps many. We shall have to limit
ourselves to the barest quantities of food, unless our

lmuns should procure us anything."
There is only about half a pound of powder left,'-

said Hatteras.
Come now, Hatteras, 1 know the full weight of

vour obÙections, and 1 am nôt deluding myself with
vain hopes. But I think I can read your motive.
Have you any practical suggestion to offer?

cc No," said Hatteras, affeT a little hesitation.
You d -n-t doubt our courage," continued tý,-

Doctor. We would follow you to, the last-you
know that. But must we- not., meantime, give up all
hope of reaching the Pole ? Your plans have been
deféated by treachery. Natural difficulties you might
have overcome, but you have been outmatched by
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perfidy and hurnan weakness. You have done all that cc AI

man could do., and you would have succeeded 1 am cc y

certain; but situated as we are now, are you not obliged Hat

to relinquish your projects for thée present, and is not a himself-

return to England even positively necessary before you his whc

could continue thern? -" he féit

"" Well, captain? " asked Johnson after waiting a could nc

considerable tirne for Hatteras to reply. - The

Thus interrogated, he raised his head, and said in a cc 1

constrained tone- momen,

Il You think yourselves quite certain then of reach- provisio'.

ing the Sound, exhausted though you are, and almost inust Co

without food ?. -" we can.,
cc No," replied the Doctor, cc but there is one thing which

certain, the Sound won't come to us., we must go to it. of Marc,

We may chance to find some Esquimaux tribes cc Bt-.

further south." Hatterac

cl Besides, isnt there the chance of falling in with CC w

some ship that is wintering here? " asked Johnson. CC i C

Even supposing the Sound is blocked up, couldn't necessar,

we get across to, some Greenland or Danish seulement? ecruiteé

At any rate, Hatteras, we can get nothing byremaini*ng 3
here. The route to England is towards the south, Bu

not the north.'- ère,» rE

Yes," said Bell, cc Mr. Clawbonny is right. We MJ
must start, and start at once. We have been forgetting ones -cc

our country too long already." hat we

CC is this your advice, Johnson asked Hatteras ut you

again. here ne

cl' Yes, captain. ell as
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And yours, Doctor
Yes, Hatteras."

Hatteras remained silent, but his face, in spite of

himself, betrayed his inward agitation. The issue of

his whole life hung on the decision he had to make, for
he feit that to return to England was to lose all He
could not venture on a fourth expedition.

The Doctor finding he did not reply, added
I ought also to have said, that there is not a

moment to ]ose. The sledge must be loaded -with the
provisions at once, and as much wood as possible. 1
must confess six hundred miles is a long journey, but

we can or rather we must make twenty miles a day,
which will bring us to the coast about the 26th

of March.-'
But cannot we wait a few days yet ? said

Hatteras.
What are you hoping for? asked Johnson.

I don't know. Who can tell the future? It is
-1.iecessary., too, that you should get your strength a little

7ecruited. You might sink down on the road with
atigue, without even a snow hut to shelter you.-"

"But think of the terrible death that awaits us
.ière," replied the carpenter.

"My friends," said Hatteras, in almost supplicatu1g

.'ones; II you are despairing too soon. I should propose
,hat we should seek our deliverance towards the north,

)ut you would refuse to, follow me, and yet why should
-. fiere not be Esquimaux tribes round about the Pole as

.. ell as towards the south? The open sea, of the
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existence of which we are certified, must wash tbe knee
shores of continents. Nature is logical in all her coul(

doings. Consequently vegetation must be found there hIMý
when the earth is no longer ice-bound. Is there not a that
prornised land awaiting us in the north from which Ilke

you would flee? " C
Hatteras bec.ame animated as he spoke, and Doctor

Clawbonny's excitable nature was so wrought upon that

his decision began to waver. He was on the point f Ilatt

yieldiiio-, when Johnson, with his wiser head and calmer foun
CC

temperament., recalled him to reason and duty by ca 1-

i n cr ou t-
Coi-ne, Bell, let us be off to the sledcre."

All right,'- said Bell, and' the. two liad risen to

1-.--ave the hut, when Hatteras exclaimed- cc
cc Oh, Johnson! You! you! Well, go I shal'i CC

stav, I shall stay! CC
Captain! " said Johnson, stopping in spite of

himself. 
F

onloc
1 shall stay, I tell you. Go Leave me like thc- T

rest! Corne., Duk, you and 1 will stay together?' CC
The' faithfül dog barked as if he understood, a d of yo,

settled hiinself down beside his master. Johnson will s
looked at the Doctor, who seerned at a loss to know T
what to, do, but came to the conclusion at last that the and 1

best way, meantime, was to, calm Hatteras, even at the cc
sacrifice of a day. He was just about to try the force.4 107
of his eloquence in this direction, when he felt a light

touch on his arm, and turning r6und saw Altamont, CC
who had crawled out of bed and managed to get on is u60)
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knees. He was trying-to speak, but his swollen lips
could scarcely make a sound. Hatteras went towards

him, and watched his eflbrts to articulate so, attentively
that in a few minutes he made out a word that sounded
Ilke Porpoise, and stooping over him lie ask-ed-

Is it the Porpoise

Aitamont made a sign in the affirmative, and
flatteras went on with his queries, now that he had
found a clue.

In these seas?
The affirmative gesture was repeated.
Il Is she M the north ?
cc Yes."

Do von know her position ?
Yes.

'c Exactly ?
cc Ye

For a minute or so,, nothincr more was said, and the
onlookers waited with palpitatingr hearts.

Then Hatteras spoke again a-nd said-
Lis-ten to, me. We must know the exact position

of your vesse]. 1 will count the degrces aloud, and vou
will stop me when 1 come to the riglit one."

The American assented by a motion of the head,
and Hatteras began

We-11 take the longitude first. r
105 % NO

1070 It is to the west) I suppose ?
Yes, " replied Altamont.
Let us go on, then i oq i i o">, 112% 114,

0 Plu60) 118QI, izo
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Yes.7 'Y interrupted the sick inan.

20

7- -ý$U

1200 of longitude, and how many minutes?

1 will count.ý'
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Hatteras began at number one, and when he got to
fifteen., Altamont made a sign to stop.

Very good," sa-id Hatteras; <' now for the latitude.
0 .)0Are vou listenin' ? 8&> si 82 8a9 > .7

Again the sign to stop was made.
Now for the minutes: 5'. 1 oe 15', 20', 25", 30', 35"-"

Altamont stopped him once more, and siniled feebly.
You say, then, that the Porpoise is in longitude

120 15', and latitude 830 35'ý )e
cc Yes:" sighed the American, and feil back motion-

less in the Doctores arms, completely overpowered by
the effort he had made.

F,,rtends excla'med Hatteras ; cc vou see 1 was
right. .Our salvation lies indeed in the north always in
the north. We shall be saved!'e

But the joyouse eyUlting words had hardly escaped
his lips before a sudden thought made his countenance

change. The serpent of jealousy had stung him, for
this stranger was an American, and he had reached
three degrees nearer the Pole than the 111-fated Forward.

First Worl of Altamont.
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A SEVENTEEN DAYS M ARC H.
Ilshr

THESEfi?ý;t words of Altamont had completelv changed
the whole aspect of affairs, but his communication was inste
still incomplete, and, after giving him a little time to WOUI

re the Doctor undertook the task of conversing again ship
with him, putting his questions in such a form that a that,

inovement, of the head or eyes would be a sufficient quar

answer.
He soon ascertained«that the Porpoise, was a three.

mast American sbip, from New York, wrecked on the, for

ice with provisions and combustibles in abundance still prov,

on board and that, though she had been thrown on her
ifside, she had not gone to pieces, and there was every

chance of saving her cargo. the
Altamont and his crew had left her two months Wb-

Previously, taking the long boat with them on a sledge.
"Irhey intended to get to Smith's Sound, and reach some hap.,

Whaler that would take them, back to, America but one
after another succumbed to, fatigue and illness till at quit.

last Altamont and two men were all that remained out
of thirty'; and truly he had survived by a providential -Jike
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miracle', while his two companions already lay beside
him. in the sleep of death.

Hatteras wished to know why the Porpoise had
come so far north., and learned in reply that she had
been irresistibly driven there by the ice. But his

anxious fears were not satisfied with this explanation
atid he asked further what was the purpose of his Voy- ÀO

age. Altamont said he wanted to, niake the north-west
passage, and this appeared to content the jealous Eng-

Ilshman., for he made no more refèrence to the subject.
cc Well,-" said the Doctor., it strikes me that,

ir 'qinstead of trving to get to Baffin's Bay, our best plan
would be to go in search of the Porpoise, for here lies a
ship a full third of the distance nearer., and, more than

that, stocked with everything necessary for winter
quarters.--

" I see no other course open to us," replied Bell.
" And the sooner- we go the better," added Johnson,

for the time we allow ourselves must depend on our
provisions:"

You . are right, Johnson,-" returned the Doctor.
If we start to-morrowl, we must reach the Porpoise by

the i th of March unless we mean to dle of starvation.
What do you say, Hatteras?

Let us make preparations immediately, but per-
haps the route may be longer than we suppose."

" How can that be, captain? The man seems
quite sure of the position of his ship,-" said the Doctor.

CC But suppose the ice-field should have drifted
-11ke ours ?'e

A Seventeen Days- Marck.
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Here Altamont., who was listening attentive-IV, made la

a sign that he wished to speak, and, after much b

difficulty, he succeeded in telling the Doctor that the r

Porpoise had struck on rocks near the coast, and that it

was imp Me for her to move. ti

This was re-assuring information, though it eut off
A hope of returning to Europe, unless Bell could con- L

M- ip out of the wreck.
struct a s aller sh*

No time was lost in gettinçr readv to start. The

C

sIedge was the principal thing, as it needed thorougli
repair. There was plenty of wood, and, profiting by

the experience they had recently had of this mode of
transit, several improvements were made hy Bell.

Inside., a sort of couch was laid for the American.,
and covered over with the tent. The small stock of
provisions did not add much to the 'eight, but, to
make up the deficiency, as much wood was piled up on

it as it could hold.
The Doctor did the packing, and made an exact calcii-
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lation of how long their storeswould last. He found that,
by allowing three-quarter rations to each man and full

rations to the dogs, they might hold out for three weeks.
Towards seven in the evening, thev felt so worn out

that they were obliged to give up work for the night; but,
before lying down to, sleep, they heaped up the wood M

the stove, and made a roaring fire, determined to allow
themselves this parting luxury. As they gathered round

it, basking in the unaccustomed heat, and enjoving
their hot coffée and biscuits and pemmican, they be-
came quite cheerful, and forgot all their sufferings.

About seven in the morniDg they set to work again,
and by three in the afternoon everything was ready.

It was alm'st dark, for, though the sun had re-
appeared above the horizon since the 3ist of January,

his light was feeble and of short duration. Happily the
moon would rise about half-past six, and her soft beams

would give sufficient light to show the road.
The parting moment came. Altamont was, over-

oyed at the idea of starting, though the jolting would
necessarily increase his sufférings, for the Doctor would

find on board the medicines he required for his cure.
They lifted him. on to the sledge, and laid him as

comfortably as possible, and then harnessed the dogs,
including Duk. One final look towards the icy bed

where the Forward had been., and the little party set out
for the Porpoise. Bell was scout, as before; the Doctor
and Johnson took each a side of the sledge, and lent a

helping hand when necessary; while Hatteras walked
behind to keep all in the right track.
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They got on pretty quickly, for the weather was fro,
good, and the ice smooth and hard, allowing the sledge liur

to glide easily along; yet the temperature was so, low not
that men and dogs were soon panting and had often to

stop and take breath. About seven the moon shone

out-, and irradiated the whole horizoti. Far as the eve

could see, there was nothing visible but a wide-

thi
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stretchinor level plain of ice, without a solitary hummock-C

or patch to, relleve the uniformity.

.As the Doctor reTnarked, to, his companion Ïtlooked fc
like some vast, monotonous desert.

1' Ay! Mr. Clawbonny, it is a desert, but we shan-t

die of thirst in it at any rate. 3y ff
"' Thats a conifort, certainly; but MI tell you one

thing: it provesjohnson, we must be a great distance
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froni any coast. The nearer the coast, the more
numerous the icebergs in getieral., and vou see there is

not orie in si(Tht.'ý'
l"Irhe. horizon is rather misty, though."
So it is, but ever sincevve started, we have been on

this same interminable ice-field."
Do vou know., Mr. Clawbonny, that smooth as

this ice is we are (roing over most dangerous ground'
Fathomless abvsses lie beneath our feet."

"'That's truie encrugh, but thev %%-on't encrulph us.
l'his white sheet o'er them is prettv tou,,Yh, L can tell

vou. It 'is al,ý%-ays getting thicker too; for in these
latittides it snows nine davs out of ten even in April

and -May ay and in june as well. The ice here, in
SOMe parts, cannot be less than. between thirty and

forty fect thick."
That sounds reassurinZ., at A events said

Johnson.

Yes Weýre not, like the skaters on the Serpentine-
always in danger of falling throtiçrh., This ice is strone
enough to bear the welcrht, of the Custorn House in Liver-
pGol, or the Houses of Parliament in Westminster."

Cari they reckon pretty nearly what ice will bear,
Mr. Clawbonny 'r"" asked the old sallor, always eager
for information.

What can't be reckoned now-a-davs? Yes ice
two inches thick will bear a man; three and a half

inches) a man on horse-back ; five Inches, an elght
pourider ; eight inches, field artillery; and ten inches, a
whole army.'-
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It is difficult to conceive of such a power of resist- brin

ance but you were speaking of the incessant snow just in d

now and 1 cannot help wondering where it comes from,
for the water all round is frozen, and what makes Curr

the clouds star.

Thats a natural enough question, but my notion fast-

is that nearly all the snow or rain that we get here and

comes from. the temperate zones. 1 fancy each of those be
hou,snowflakes was originally a drop of water in some river.,

caught up by evaporation into the air, and wafted over any

here in the shape of clouds so that it is not impossible
that when we quench our thirst with the melted snow, dart

we are actually drinking from the very rivers of our own twel
togenative ]and.-'
andjust at this moment the conversation was in-

terrupted by Hatteras, who calied out that they were
getting outof the straight line. The increasing mist wi

mormade it difficult to keep together, and at last, about
eight o'clock, they determined to come to a balt, as they pro-

had gone fifteen miles. The tent was put up and the
wenstove lighted, and after their usual supper they lay down
soirand slept comfortably till morning.

The calm, atmosphere was highly favourable, for eDCE

onethough the cold became intense, and the mercury was
nati-always frozen in the thermometer, they found no
dra&difficulty in continuing their route, confirming the truth

of Parry's assertion that any man suitably clad may
ther.walk abroad with impunity in the lowest temperature.,
unh,provided there is no wind ; while, on the other hand, the
twoleast breeze would make the skin smart acutely, and
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bring on violent headache., which would soon end
in death.

On the 5th of March a pecullar phenomenon oc-
curred. The sky was perfectly clear and glittering with
stars, when suddenly snow began to fall thick and
fast, though there was not a cloud in the heavens;
and through the white flakes the constellations could

be seen shilling. This curious display lasted two
hours, and ceased before the Doctor could arrive at
any satisfactory conclusion as to, its cause.

The moon had ended her last quarter, and complete
darkness prevalled now for seventeen hours out of the

twenty-four. The travellers had to fasten themselves
together with a long rope to avoid getting separated,

and it was all but impossible to pursue the right course.
Moreover., the brave fellows., in spite of their iron

will, began to show signs of fatigue. Halts became
more frequent, and yet every hour waspreclous, for the
provisions were rapidly coming to an end.

Hatteras hardly knew what to think as day affer day
went on without apparent result., and he asked himself

sometimes whether the Porpoise had any actual exist-
ence except in Altamonts févered brain, and more than
once the idea even came- into his head that perhaps
national hatred might have induced the Arnerican to
drag thern along with hirnself to certain death.

He told the Doctor his suppositions, who rejected
them absolutely, and laid thern down to, the score of the

unhappy rivalry that had arîse' already between the
two captains.
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On the 14tl' of March., after sixtecii davs' mardi,1

the 11 ttle party found thuinsclves only vet iii clie 82'
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latitude. Their strength was exhausted, and they had a
hundred miles more to go. To increase their sufférings,
rations had to be still further reduced. Each man must,

be conterit with a fourth part to allow the dogs their
full quantity.

Unfortunatelv they could, not rely at ail on their
guns, for only seven charges of powder were left, and six
balls. They had fired at several hares and foxes on the
road already, but unsuccessfülly.

However, on the 15th, the Doctor was fortunate
enough to surprise a seal baskincr on the ice and after

several shots., the animal was captured and killed.
Johnson soon had it skinned and cut in pleces, but

it was so lean that it was worthless as food unless its
captors would drink the oil like the Esquimaux.

The Doctor was bold enough to make the attempt,
but failed in spite of himself.

Next day several icebergs and hummocks were
noticed on the horizon. Was this a sign that land wa-s
neai-Y or was it some ice-field that had broken up It
was difficult to know what to surmise.

On arriving at the first of these hummocks, the 1 P.
travellers set to work to make a cave in it where they
could rest more comfortably than in -t#-.he tent., and after

three hours' perseverin(r toil, were able to light theïr
stove and lie down beside it to stretch their weary limbs.
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CHAPTER l'ýv«r, to 1

THE LAST CHARGE OF POWPER.

JOHNSONwas obliged to take the dogs inside the hut,
for they would have been Soon frozen outside in such
dry weather. Had it been snowing they would have
been safe enough, for the snow served as a covering,

and kept in the natural heat of the aninials.
The old sailor, who made a first-rate dog-driver,

tried his beasts with the olly flesh of the seal ; and
found, to his joyful surprise, that they ate it greedily.

The Doctor said he was not astonished at this, as in
North America the horses were chiefly fed on fish; and

he thought that what would satisfy an herbivorous
horse might surely content an omnivorous dog.

The whole party were soon buried in deep sleep, for was
they werefairly overcome with fatigue. Johnson awoke ofte:

his companions, early next morning, and the march was ther
resumed in haste. Their lives depended now on their

speed, for provisions would only hold out three days huir
longer. welc

The sky was magnificent; the atmosphere extremely if e
clear., and the temperature very low. The sun rose in awa



was little enough should he encounter a bear, for it
often takes ten or twelve shots'to have any effect on

these enormous animals.
But the brave Doctor would bave been satisfied with

humbler game. A few hares or foxes wouid be a
welcome addition tô their scanty food; but all that day,

if even he chanced to see one, either he was too far
away, or he was deceived by refraction, and took a

Tlie Last Charge of Powder. 33

the form of a long ellipse, owing to refraction, which
made his horizontal diameter appear twice the length
of his vertical.

The Doctor, gun in hand, wandered away from the
others, braving the solitude and the cold in the hope of

discovering game. He had only sufficient powder left
to load three times, and he had just three balls. That
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wrong aim. He came back to, his companions at night rec
with crestfallen looks, having wasUd one ball and one fal

charge of powder.- th
Next day the route appeared more difficult, and the

weary men could hardly drag themselves along. The un
dogs had de * oured even the entrails of the seai, and qu

began to gnaw their traces.
A few foxes passed in the distance, and the Doctor

lost another ball in attempting to shoot them.
They were forced to, come to, a halt early in the

evening, though the road was illumined by a splendid
Aurora Borealis ; for they could not put one foot before

the other.

Their last meal, on the Sunday evening, was a very
sad one-if no providential help came, their doom. was
sealed.

Johnson set a few traps beýfore going to sleep,
though he had no baits to put inside them. He was
very disappointed to find thern all empty in the moming,
and was returning gloomily to, the hut, when he biib
perceived a bear of huge dimensions. The old sailor aoeý

took it into his head that Heaven had sent this beast
specially for him. to, kill; and without waking his froF

comrades, he seized the Doctors gun, and was soon in alre
pursuit ol'his prey. On reaching the right distance, he

took aim ; but, j ust as his finger touched the trigger, he saic,
felt his *arm, tremble. His thick gloves hampered him,
and, flinging them. hastily off, he took up the gun with Cor
a firmer grasp. But what a cry of agony escaped him!
The skin of his fingers stuck to, -the gun as if it had been the
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red-hotiand he was forced to let it drop. The sudden
fall made it go off, and the last ball was discharged in
the air.

The Doctor ran out at the noise of the report, and
understood afl at a glance. He saw the animal walking à
q îetlv off, and poor Johnson forgetting his sufféri

ui 1 ingsW
in his despair.

cc 4r 1 am a recrular milksop he exclaimed, a crv-

d
.e

à.y

Is

as

.93
.ie babv that caný't stand the le-ist pain! And at my

Dr aole, too
'St Come, Johnson ; go in at once, or you will be
lis frost-bitten. Lo.ok at your hands-they are white
in already! Come, come this minute?'

he I am not worth troubling about, Mr. Clawbonny,"
he said the old boatswain. Never mind me!

"But you must come in, you obstinate fellow.
-ith Come, now, I tell vou; it will be too late presently."

At last he succeeded lin dragging the poor fellow into
e il the tent, where he made him plunge his hands into a
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bowl of water which. the heat of the stove kept in a
liquid state though still cold. johnson's hands had
hardly touched it before it froze immediately.

You see it was high time you came in; 1 should
have been forced to amputate soon,'-' said the Doctor.

Thanks to his endeavours all danger was over in
about an hour but he was advised to keep his hands at
a good distance from the stove for some time still.

That morning they had no breakfast. Pemmican
and salt beef were both done. Not a crumb of biscuit

remained. Thev were obliged to content themselves
with half a cup of hot coffee, and start off ao-ain.

They scarcely went thiec miîles before they were
compelled to ve up for the day. They had no supper

but coffée and the dous were so ravenous that they
were almost devouring each other.

Johnson fancied he could see the bear following
them in the distance but he made no remark to his

companions. Sleep forsook the unfortunate men, and
théir eya,-s grew wild and haggard.

Tuesday morning came, and it was thirty four hours
since thev had tasted a morsel of food. Yet these

brave., stout-hearted men continued their march, sus-
tained by their superhuman energy of purp9se. Thev
pushed the sledge themselves, for the dogs could noZD
longer draw it.

At the end of two hours., they sank exhausted.
Hatteras urged them to make a fresh attempt, but his
entreaties and supplications were powerless they could
not do impossi 1 1î ibilities.
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Well at anv rate he said " I won't die of cold

If 1 must of hungër." He set to work to hew out
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a hut in an iceberg, aided by Johnson, and really P(
they looked like men digging their own tomb. Ir

It was hard labour, but at length the task was h7

accomplished. The little house was ready, and the
miserable men took up theïr a0tde in

In the evening, while the others lay motionless, a P'
sort of hallucination came over Johnson,, and he began fe
raving about bears. er

The Doctor roused himself from his torpor, and f(
asked the old man what he meant and what bear he
was talking about.

The bear that is following us," replied Johnson.
,4 J,

A bear following us ?
Yes for the last two days!

For the last two davs You have seen him ?
«I Yes) about a mile to leeward?
ccAnd you never told me, Johnson 1

What was the good
True enough," said the Doctor; wt have not

a Single ball to send after him
No not even a bit of iroii!

The Doctor was silent for a minute as if thinking.
Then he said a

Are you quite certain the animal is following
us

Yes, Mr. Clawbonny, he is reckoning on a good
feed of human flesh! t

cc Johnson exclaimed the Doctor, grieved at the

M, despairing mood of his companion.
cc He- is sure enough of his meal continued the
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poor fellow, whose brain began to give way. "He
must be hungry, and I don't see why we should keep
him walting."

'c Johnson, calm vourseif
CcNo., Mr. Clawbonny, since we must die, why

prolong the sufferings of the poor beast? He is
famished like ourselves. There are no seals for him to

eat, and Heaven sends hini men So much the better
for him that's ail!'-'

Johnson was fast going mad. He wanted to get up
and leave the hut, and the Dottor had great difficulty in

preventing him. That he succeeded at ail, was not
through strength, but by saying in a tone of the most
absolute conviction, 'Il Johnson, 1 shall kill that bear

to-morrow ! «"
"' To-morrow! " said Johnson, as if waking up from

some bad dream.
Yes., to-morrow.--'
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" You have no hall E
'c l'Il make one." M
'c You have no lead
CC No. but 1 have mercury?' ht
So saying, he took the thermometer, which stood at

5& above zero, and went outside and laid it on a block a
of ice. Then he came in again, and said, "'To- at

morrow! Go to s ' leep, and wait till the sun rises.--'
With the first streak of dawn next day, the Doctor

and Johnson rushed out to look at the thermometer.
All the mercury had frozen into a compact cylindri*cal
mass. The Doctor broke the tube and took it out.

Here was a hard piece of metal ready for use.
'C It is wonderful,, Mr. Clawbonny; you ought to be

a proud man?'
c'Not at. all., my friend, 1 am only gifted with a

good memory, and 1 have read a great deal.--'
" How did that hel'p Vou? ',
Cc Why, 1 just happened to recollect a fact related by qi

Captain Ross in his voyages. He states that they tr

pierced a plank, an inch thick, with a bullet made of
mercury. 011 would even have suited my purpose., for,

he adds., that a ball of frozen almond oil splits through a
post without breaking in pleces?' et

It is quite incredible! -" n

But it is a fact, Johnson. Well, cotne now, this n

bit of metal may save our lives. We-11 leave it exposed
to the air a little while, and go and have a look for a'

the bear.'-
just then Hatteras made his appearance, and'the 0"
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1

Doctor told him his project, and showed him the
mercury.

The captai n grasped his hand silently, and the three
hunters went off in quest of their game.

The weather was very clear, and Hatteras, who was
a little ahead of the others speedily discovered the bear
about three hundred yards distant, sitting on hîs hind

quarters sniffing the air, evidently scenting the in-
truders on his domains.

There he is he exclaimed.f
I-lush cried the Doctor.

a But the enormous quadruped, even when he per-
ceived his antagonists, never stirred, and displayed
nelther fear nor anger. It would not be easy to get

s near him, however, and Hatteras said-

Friends., this is no idle sport, our very existence is

)r at stake; we must. act prudently?'
" Yes, '3 replied the Doctor, "for we have but the

one shot to depend upon. We must not miss, for if

41
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once the beast took to his heels we have lost all chance
of him. He would outstrip a hare in fleetness

We must go right, up to him," said Johnson,
that is the only way. It is risking one-'s life, of

course; but what does that matter? L£t me risk
mine."

No I wish to take the risk on myself, said
the Doctor.

I am the one to go,"" said Hatteras, quietly.
But captain, is your life not more necessary for

the saféty of ail than a stupid old man-s like mine?
No, Johnson, let me go. l'Il not risk myself

urinecessarily. Besides, I may possibly need your
assistance."

"Hatteras asked the Doctor do you mean to
walk right up to the bear

""If 1 were certain of getting a shot at him, I would
do that if it cost me my head ; but he might scamper
off -at my approach. No, Bruin is a cunning fellow,
and we must try and be a match for him."

W hat plan have you got in your head
To get within ten paces of him. without letting

him suspect it.'-'
"(And how will you manage that?

Weil my scheme is simple enough, though rather
dangerous. You kept the skin of the seal you killed,

didn't you?
It is on the sledge?
AU right Let us get back to the hut, and leave

Johnson here to watch,"
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Away they went, while the old boatswain slipped
behind a hummock', whîch completely hid him from the

bear, who continued still in the same place and in the
same position.

PÉ
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CHAPTER V.
till

THE SEAL AND THE BEAR.

the
You k-now., Doctor said Hatteras, as they returned ThE

to the hut, "' the polar bears subsist almost entirely on if h
seais. They'll lie in wait for thcm beside the crevasses

for whole davsy ready to strans-le them the momenti tD app
their heads appear above.the surface. It is not likely, rou,

then that a bear will be frightened oî a seal,;>Y ýz Mo
" I think 1 see w-hat vou are after, but it is eve,

dangèrous.'.' knC
Yes, but there is more chance of seccess than in

trying any other plan, so I mean to risk it. I am
croinu to dress myself in the seal's skin, and creep alongb sea.
the ice. Come, don-t let us lose time. Load the gun sprý
and crive it me."L- reti:

The Doctor could not say anything, for he would ene*
have done the same hirnself, so he followed Hatteras pru

silently to the sledge, taking with him a couple of clut
hatchets for his own and johnson's use. ing

Hatteras soon made his toilette*, and slipped into wit
the skin, which was big enough to cover filin almost a tr
entirely. frig
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Cr» 1 and youNow, then., Pve me the gun," he sa*d, "
be off to Johnson. 1 must try and steal a march on

my adversary.--'
" Courage, Batteras said the Doctor., handing

him, the weapon, which he had carefully loaded
i-neanwhile.

Never fear ! but be sure you don't show yourselves

tili 1 fire.-"
The Doctor soon joined the old boatswain behind

the hummock and told him. what they had been doing.

The bear was still there but movincr restlessly about, gs
if he felt the approach of danger.

In a quarter of an hour or so the seal made his

appearance on the ice. He had gone a good way
round, so as to come on the bear by surprise, and every

movement was so perfect an imitation of a seal, that
even the Doctor would have been deceived if he had not

known it was Hatteras.
It is capital said Johnson, in a low voice.

The bear had instantly caught sight of the supposed
seal, for he gathered himself up, preparing to make a

spring as the animal came nearer apparently seeking to

return to his native element, and unaware of the
enemy's proximity. Bruin went to work with extreme

prudence, though his eyes glared with greedy desire to

clutch the côveted prey, for he had probably been fast-
ing a month, if not two. He allowed his victim to, get
within ten paces of him, and then sprang forward 'ith

a tremendous bound, but stopped short, stupefied and

frightened,-within three steps of Hatteras, who started
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up that moment., and, throwincr off his disçruise kneltC CD Y

ikr. de &

on one knee, and aimed straight at the bear's heart. He
fired, and the huge monster rolled back on the ice.
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Forward Forward shouted the Doctor, hurry-
ing towards Hatteras, for the bear had reared on his
hind legs, and was striking the air wit -h one paw and
tearing up the snow to stanch his wound with the

other.
Hatteras never moved but waited knifé in hand.

He had aimed well, and fired with a sure and steady
alm, either of his companions came up he had
plunged the knife in the animal's throat., and made an
end of him for he fell down at once to rise no more.

"'Hurrah! Bravo!-" shouted Johnson and the
Doctor, but Hatteras was as cool and unexcited as

possible, and stood with folded arms gazing at his
prostrate foe.

It is my tum now,--' said Johnson.
It is a ood thing the bear is killed, but if we

leave him out here much. longer, he will get as hard as a
stone, and we shall be able to do nothing with him.--'

He began forthwith to strip the skin off, and a fine
business it was, for the enormous quadruped was almost
as large as an ox. It measured nearly nine fêêt long,
and four-round, and the great tusks in his jaws were
three inches long.

On cutting the carcase open, Johnson found nothing
but water in the stomach. The beast had evidently had
no food for a long time., yet it was very fat, and weighed

fifteen hundred pounds. The hunters were so famished
that they had hardly patience to carry home the flesh to
be cooked, and it needed all the Doctos persuasion to
prevent them, eating à raw.
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On entering the hut, each man with a load on his watc

14ý back, Clawbonny was struck with the coldness that wheý
desrpervaded the atmosphere. On going up to the stove he

found the fire black out. The exciting business of the
escamorning had made Johnson neglect his accustomed

duty of replenishing the stove.
The Doctor tried to blow the embers into a flame,

but finding he could not even get a red spark, he went
.Pi weout to the slédge to fetch tinder, and get the steel

glasc
from Johnson.

The old sailor put his hand into'his pocket, but was
surprised to find thesteel missing. He felt in the other rays

pockets, but it was not there. Then he went into the tindE

hut again, and shook the blanket he had slept in all
night, but his search was still unsuccessful. huni

He went back to his companions and said we c,

Are you sure, Doctor, you haven't. the steel
Quite, Johnson.e' abso

And you haven-t it either, captain? at a
cc replied Hatteras.

cc It has always been in your keeping,-" said the
Doctor.

CC Well I have not got it now exclaimed Johnson, johr-

turning pale.
cc Not got the steel repeated the Doctor, shudder-

ccing involuntarily ait the bare idea of its loss, for it was
all the means they had of procuring a fire.

cc Look again, Johnson,-" he said.
The boatswain hurried to the only remaining place

he could think of, the hummock where he had stood to
Èî;



watch the bear. But the missing treasure was no-
where to be found, and the old sailor returned in

despair.
Hatteras looked at him, but no word of reproach

escaped his lips. He only said-
This is a serious business, Doctor."
It is, indeed! said Clawbonny.

We have not even an instrument some glass that
we might take the lens out of, and use like a burning

glass.-'-'
No, and it is a great pity, for the sun's

rays are quite strong enough just now to light our
tinder.-"

Well.,-'-' said Hatteras, 'I'l we must just appease our
hunger with the raw meat, and set off again* as soon as
we can, to try to discover the shiP.

Yes ýreplied' Clawbonny, speaking to himself,
absorbed in his own reflections. Yes, that might do
at a pinch! Why not? We might try*What are you dreaming about? " asked Hatteras.

"An idea has j ust occurred to me.--'
head, Doctor excla*med

An idea come into your 1
Johnson ; 'I'Ithen we are saved!

"'I Will it succeed ? that-s the question."'
g"Whaes your''proj*ect? '-' said Hatteras.

'I'lWe want a lens; weil, let us make one.)ýy
"'I How P asked Johnson.

With a piece of ice.--
What ? Do you think that would do?
Why not All that is needed -is to collect the
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sun.%s rays into one common focus, and ice will serve

that purpose as well as the finest crystal."

" Is is possible ? --' said Johnson.

" Yes, only 1 should like fresh water ice, it is harder

and more transparent than the other" --'
"c There it is to your hand, if 1 am not much mis-

taken,'-' said Johnson., pointing to a hummock close by.

-1 mqL ý
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" I fancy that is fresh water, from. the dark look of it,

and the green tinge.ý- 4

" You are right. Bring your hatchet, Johnson?'
A good-sized piece was soon eut off, about a foot in

diameter., and the Doctor set to work. He began by
chopping it into rough shape with the hatchet; then he

operated upon it more carefully with his knifé, making

as smooth a surface as possible, and finished the polish-



ing process with his fingers, rubbino, avay until he hadZD
obtained as transparent a lens as if it had been made of
magnificent crystal.ZD -

The sun was shining brilliantly enough for thezl-
Doctor's experiment. The tinder was fetched, and held

beneath the lens so as to catch the rays in full power.
In a few seconds it took fire to Johnson-7s rapturous
delight.

He danced about like an idiot, almost beside himself
with jov, and shouted., Hurrah! hurrah! while
Clawbonny hurried bâck into the hut and rekindled the

fire. The stove was'soon roaring, and it was not manv
minutes before the savourv, odour of broiled bear-steaks
roused Bell from his ',torpor.

What a féast thi's meal was to the poor starvino, men
May be imagined. The Doctor, however, counselled

moderation in eating, and set the example himself.
This is a glad day for us," he said, " and we have

no fear of wanting food all the rest of our journey.
Still we must not forget we have further to, go yet, and
1 think the sooner we start the better.--'

"We cannot be far off now,," Sa*d Altamont, who
could almost articulate perfectly again we must be
within forty-eight hours' march of the Porpoise."

ee I hope we'Il find something there to make a fire
ixith,-'-' said the Doctor, smiling. "'My lens does well

enough at present; but it needs'the sun, and there are
plenty of days when he dots not make his appearance

here within less than four degrecs of the pole,-'-'
Less than four degrees repeated Altamont
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with a sigh; "Iyes, my ship went further than any

other has ever ventured."

(I It is time we started," said Hatteras, abruptly.

Yes," replied the Doctor, glancing uneasily at the

two captains.
The dogs were speedily harnessed to the sledge, and

the march resumed.

As they went along, the Doctor tried to get out of

Altamont the. real motive that had brought him. so far

north. But the American made only evasive replies,
and Clawbonny whispered in old johnson's ear

Two men we"ve got that need lookina after.

cc You are right," said Johnson.

cc Hatteras never says a word to this American, and
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1 must say the man has not shown himself very grate-
ful. 1 am here., fortunately.'-'

"'Mr. Clawbonny," said Johnson, now this
Yankee has come back to life again, 1 must confess 1

don't much like the expression of his face.'-'
1 am much mistaken if he does not suspect the

projects of Hatteras."
CCDo you think his own were similar.-'ý'

Who knows? These Americans, Johnson, are
bold daring fellows. It is likely enough an American
would try to do as much as an Englishman."

Then you think that Altamont
1 think nothing about it, but his ship is certainly

on the road to the North Pole."
But didia't Altamont say that he had been caught

among the ice, and dragged there irresistiblyfo
""He sa"d sol but 1 fancied there was a peculiar

smile on his lips while he spoke."
cl Hang it It would be a bad job, Mr. Clawbonny,

îf any feeling of rivalry came between two men of their
stamp.

Heaven forfend for it might involve the most
serious consequences, Johnson."

'Il hope Altamont will remember he owes his life
to us

But do we not owe ours to him ilow r 1 grant,
without us, he would not be alive at this moment; but
without him and his ship, what would become of us ?

Weil, Mr. Clawbonny, you are here to keep things
straight anyhow, and that is a blessing.--'



1

'I' I hope I may manage it, Johnson."
The journey proceeded without any fresh incident,

but on the Saturday morning the travellers found thern-
selves in a region of quite an altered character. Instead

of the wide smooth plain of ice that had hitherto

stretched before them., overturned icebergs and broken

hummocks covered the horizon while the frequent

blocks of fresh-water ice showed that some coast was

near.
Next day, affer a hearty breakfast off the bear's

paws, the little party continued their route; but the IT

road became toilsome and fatiguing. Altamont lay joyç

watching the horizon with féverish anxietyc---an anxiety WC

shared by all his conipanions, for, according to the last sile.

reckoning made by Hatteras, they were now exactly in silv

latitude 83' 35"" and longitude i2oO 15"»., and the see.

question of life or death would be decided before the
day was over. Injç

At last., about two o'clock in the afternoon., Alta- set-

mont started up with a shout that arrested the whole

partyl and pointing to a white mass that no eye but his ene

could have distinguished from the surrounding icebergs, the,

exclaimed in a loud, ringing voice, The Porpoise."
OAII
shi,-
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CHAPTER VI.

CCTHE PORPOISE.

ITwas the 24.th of March,,and Palm Sunday, a bright,
joyous day in many a town and village of the Old
World; but in this. desolate revon what mournful

silence prevailed! No willow branches here with theïr
silvery blossom-not even a single withered leaf to, be

seen-not a blade of grass!
Yét this was a glad day to the travellers, for it pro-

mised them speedy deliverance from. the death that had
seemed so, inevitable.

They hastened onward, the dogs put forth renewed
energy and Duk barked his loudest, tiU, before long,

they arrived at the ship.
The Porpoise was completely buried under the snow.

All her masts and ri ing had been destroyed in the991
shipwreck, and she was lying on a bed of rocks so
entirely on her side that her hull was uppermost.

They had to knock away fiftten feet of ice before

they could even catch a glimpse of her, and it was not
without great difficulty that they managed to, get on
board, and made, the welcome discovery that the pro-



vision stores had not been visited by any four-footed
marauders. It was quite evident, however, that the

ship was not habitable,
Never mind said Hatteras we must build a

snow-house, and make ourselves comfortable on land."
Yes, but we need not hurry over it,-" said the

Doctor; let us do it weil while were about it, and
fo r a time we can make shift on board; for we must
build a good, substantial house, that will protect us from
the bears as well as the cold. l'Il undertake to be the
architect, and you shall see what a first-rate job l'Il

make of it.--
1 don-t doubt your talents, Mr. Clawbonny,-"

replied Johnson; (elbut, meantime, let us see about
takm*g up our abode here and making an inventory of
the stores we find. There does hot seem a boat
visible of any description, and I fear these timbers. are
in tolo bad a condition toý build a new ship out of
them.

I doWt know that returned Clawbonny, time
and thought do wonders but our first business is to
build.a house, and noi a ship; one thing at a time, -1

jypropose.
And quite right too,-" said Hatteras; sol we-ll go

ashore again.-"
They returned to the sledge, to communicate the

result of their investigation toi Bell and Altamont; and
about four in the afternoon the five men installed them-,
selves as well as they could on the wreck. Bell had
managed to, make a tolembly level floor with planks and
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spars; the stiffened cushions and hammocks were
placed round the stove to thaw, and were soon fit for
use. Altamont. with the Doýtor's assistance, got on
board without much trouble, and a sigh of satisfaction
escaped him as if he felt hirnself once more at hom a
sigh which to Johnson-s ear boded no good.

The rest of the day was given to repose, and they
wound up with a good supper off the remains of the

bear, backed by a plentiful supply of biscuit and hot tea.
It was late next morning before Hatteras and his
companions woke, for their minds were not burdened

now with any solicitudes about the morrow, and they
might sleep as long as they pleased. The poor fellows

felt like colonies safély arrived at their destination, who
had forgotten all the sufférings of the voyage, and

thought only of the new life that lay before them.
Well 3 it is something at all eve.nts,--' said the Doctor.,

rousing himself and stretching his arms, "for a fellow
not to need to ask where he is going to find his next bed
and breakfast."

"' Let us see what there is on board before wè say
much," said Johnson.

The Porpoise has been thoroughly equipped and
provisioned for a long voyage, and, on making an inven-
tory of what stores remained, they found 615o Ibs. of

flour, fat, and raisins; 2000 IbS. Of sait beef and pork;
i5oo Ibs. of pemmican; 700 Ibs. of sugar, and the same
of chocolate; a chest and a half of tea, weighing 96 lbs.;
5oo Ibs. of rice; several barrels of preserved fruits and
vegetables; a quantity of limé-juice, with ail sorts of
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medicines, and 300 galions of rum and brandy. There and
was also a large supply of gunpowder, bail, and shot, side

Ïý and coal and W'ood in abundance. mi
ccAltogether, there was enough to last those five

men for more than two years., and all fear of death cc I &
ccfrom starvation or cold was at an'end.

cc WeIl Hatteras we>re sure of enough to live on and
now sa*d the Doctor cc and there is nothing to hinder Hatt

È us reaching the Pole?'
The Pole echoed Hatteras. captilà jkYes, why not Can-t we push our way overland

in the summer months ? work
We might overland but how- could we cross comr

water?
cc Perhaps we may be able to build a boat out of was i

some of the ship's planks.'-' that
""Out of an Ame' can ship exclaimed the cap- exter

tain., contemptuotisly. Penn
Clawbonny was prudent enough to make no ply) mont

and presently changed the conversation by saying- out i.
cl Well now we have seen what we have to depend islanc

upon, we must begin our house and store-rooms. We woulc
have materials enough at hand; and, Bell, I hope you diffict

v are going to dist"nguish yourself, he added. there
cc I am ready, Mr. Clawbonny,«' replied Bell; ""and, the 1

as for material, there, is enough for a town here with rocky
houses and streets?' circul

cc We dont require that; we'Il content ourselves shelte
with imitating the Hudson's Bay Company, They highe

entrench themselves in fortresses against the Indians T'
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and wild beasts. Thaes all we need-a house one
side and stores the other., with a wall and two bastions.
I must try to make a plan?)

"Ah! Doctor, if you undertake it," said johnsion,
I am sure you'Il make a good thing of it."

cc W'Il . the first part of the business is to go
and choose the ground. Will you come with us
Hatteras

ec MI trust all that to you, Doctor," replied the
captain. Frn going to look along the coast?'

Altamont was too feeble yet to take part in any,
work, so he remainéd on the ship, while the others
commenced to explore the unknown continent.
On examining the coast, they found that the Porp éÏse

was in a sort of bay bristling with dan erous rocks, and
that to the west., far as the eye êould reach, the sea

extended, entirely frozen now, though if Belcher and
Penny were to be bel,eved, open during the summer

months. Towards the north, a promontory stretched

out into the sea, -and about three miles away was an

island of moderate size. The roadstead thus formed
would have afforded safe anchorage to, ships, but for the

difficulty of entenngr it. A considerable distance inland
there was a solitary mountain, about 30C>O feet high, by
the Doctors reckoning; and half-way up the steep

rocky cliffs that rose fr-m the shore, they noticed a
circular plateau, open on three sides to the bay and
sheltered ory the fourth by a precipitous wall, izo feet
high.

This seemed to the Doctor the very place for this
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house from its naturally fortified situation. By cuttinçr
steps in the ice, they managed to climb up and examine

it more closely.
They were soon convinced they could not, have a

better fouridation, and resolved to commence operations

forthwith., by removing the hard snow more than tel'l

feet deep, which covered the ground, as both dwelling
and storehouses must have a solid foundatîo-n.

This preparatory work occupied the whole of
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Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. At last, they
came to hard granite close in grain, and containing
(rarnets and felspar crystals, which flew out with every
stroke of the pickaxe.

The dimensions and plan, of the snow-house were
then settled by the Doctor. It was to be divided into
three rooms, as all they needed was, a bed-room, sit-

tillm-room and kitchen. The sitting-room, was, to be

1 éï w«. 4- 414> 04 L 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - -

in the middle, the kitchen to the left, and the bed-rooni
to the right.

For five days they toiled unremittingly. There -was
plenty of material, and the walls required to be thick

C"ilouSh to resist summer thaws. Already the house
began to present an imposing appearance. There were
four windows in front, made of splendid sheets of ice,
iii Esquimaux fashion, through which the light came

ten soffly in as if through frosted glass.
,ing Outside there was a loncr covered passage betveen0 CD

of the two m-indows of the sitting-room. This was the

61
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entrance hall, and it was shut in by a strong door taken ir
from. the cabin of the Porpoise. The Doctor was highly b
delighted with his performance when all was finished, ac
for though it would have been difficult to say to what ell,

stvle of architecture it belon ed it was stroncr, and that fr9 Zz
was the chief thing. fL

The next business was to move in all the furniture ar
of the Porpoise. The beds were brought first and laid al.

down round the large stove in the sleeping room; then M
Cu

'T cc1ý
fu
er

aft
vo

ho
lor

came chairs., tables, arm-chairs, cupboards, and benches vec
for the sitting-room, and » finally the ship furnaces and ter
cooking utensils for the kitchen. Sails spread " on the irni-

ground did duty for carpets, and also served for inner prc
doors. fir.

The walls of the house were over five feet thick, and of
the windows resembled port-holes for cannon. Every ho
part was as solid as possible, and what more was fiec

wanted? Yet if the Doctor could have had his way, ma
he would have made all manner of ornamental additions,
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îen in humble imitation of the Ice Palace built in St. Peters-

-Ily burgh in january, 1740, of which he had read an

-d; account. He amused his companions after work in the

iat evening by de-scribing its grandeur, the cannons in

"iat front, and statues of exquisite beauty, and the wonder.
ful elephant that spouted water out of his trunk by day

,ure and fiaming naphtha by night-all cut out of ice. He

id also depicted the interior, with tables, and toilette tables,

len mirrors, candelabra tapers, beds, mattresses, pillows,
curtains time-pieces, chairs, playing-cards, wardrobes,
completely fitted up-in fact, everything in the way of
furniture that could be mentioned, and the whole

entirely composed of ice.
It was on Easter Sunday, the 3ist of March, \ý,,,hen

the travellers installed themselves in their new abode., and
after holding divine service in the sitting-room, they de-
voted the remainder of the dav to rest.

Next morning they set about building the store-
houses and powder magazine. This took a whole week
longer, including the time spent in unloading the

,hes vessel., which was a task of considerable difficulty, as the
and temperature was so, low, that they could not work for
the many hours at a time. At length on the 8th of April,

ner provisions, fuel, and ammunitionwere all safe on terra
firma., and d eposited in their respective places. A sort

wid of kennel was constructed a little distance from the
7erv house for the Greenland dogs, which the Doctor digni-

as fied by the name of ý" Dog Palace." Duk shared his
-,,ay, masters quarters.
)ns, AU that now remained to be done was to put a
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parapet right round the plateau by way of fortification.
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By the 15 th this was also completed, and the snow-house
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inight bid defiance to a whole tribe of Esquimaux., or
any other hostile invaders., if indeed any human beings

whatever were to be found on this unknown continent,,
for Hatteras., who had minutely examined the bay and
the surrounding -coast, had not been able to discover the
least vestiges of the huts that are generally met with on
shores frequented by Greenland tribes. The ship-
wrecked sallors of the Porpoise and Forward seemed

to be the first whose feet had ever trod this lone
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CHAPTER VIT.
4-,

AN IMPORTANT DISCUSSION.

WHILE all these preparations for winter were going on,
Altamont was fast regaining str(>,ncrth. His vigorous

constitution triumphed, and he m-as even able to lend
a helping hand in the unlading of the ship. He %v-as a
true type of the American, a shrewd, intellicrent man-,

Ïk full of energy and resolution ; enterprisin(r. bold, and
ready for anything. He was a native of New York, he
informed his companions, and had been a sailor from
his boyhood.

The Porpoise had been equipped and sent out
by a company of wealthy merchants belonging to
the States, at the head of which was the famous
Grinnell.

ir
There were many points of resemblance between

r
Altamont and Hatteras., but no affinities. Indeed.> any

similarity thàt there was between them,, tended rather to SIi ' i
create discord than to make the men friends. With a

S'
mater show of frankness, he was in realitv far more
deep and crafty than Hatteras. He was more free and
easy, but not so true-hearted, and somehow his apparent

c
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inevitably, and which should it be Hatteras had the
men, but Altamont had the ship, and it was hard to

say whose was the better right. ý -
It required all the Doctor's tact to keep thingrs

smooth, for the simplest conversation threatened to
lead to strife.

At last 3 in spite of all his endeavours, an outbreak
occurred on the occasion of a grand banquet by way of

1

1
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openness did not inspire such confidence as the English-

man)s gloomy-reserve.
The Doctor was, in constant dread of a collision

between the rival captains, and yet one must commaiid
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house-warming," when the new habitation was corn-
pleted.

This banquet was Dr. Clawbonny's idea. Ile was
Îk

head-cook and distinguished himself by the concoction
of a wonderful pudding, which would positively have
done no dishonour to the cuisine of the Lord Chancellor
lof Enoriand.

Bell most opportunely chanced to shoot a white harle
and several ptarmigans, which made an agreeable varietv
froin the pemmican and salt meat.

Clawbonny was master of the ceremonies and
brought in his pudding, adorning himself with the
insignia of his office-a big apron, and a knife dangling
at his belt.

As Altamont did not conform, to the teetotal régime
of his English companions, gin and brandy were set on

'42
the table after dinner, and the others, by the- Doctor's

orders, joined hiffi in a glass for once, that the
festive occasion might--be duly honoured. When
the diffèrent toasts were being drunk, loue was given
to the United States, to which Hatteras made no

response.
This impoýýnt business over, the Doctor introduced

an interesting subject of conversation by saying
41 My friends, it is not enough to have come thus

fa r in spite of so many difficulties; we have somethin 9
1 more yet to do. I propose we should bestow a name

on this continent, where we have found friendly shelter
and rest, and not only on the continent, but on the
several bays, peaks> and promontories that we meet
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with. This has been invariably done Iyyccý gators,
and is a most necessarvproceeding?'

Quite right,-" said Johnson; ",%Nhen once a place
is narned, it takes away the féelincr of being castawavs

on an, unknown shore."
cc Yes added Bell and we miLrlit be zoin(r miY

some expedition and obliged to separate, or go OLIt
hunting, and.it would make it much easier to find one

another if each locility had a definite name."
"" Very weil, then,) said the Doctor since we are

ail agreed, ]et us go steadily to work."
Hatteras had taken no part in the conversation as
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Vet, but seeing ail eyes fixed on him, he rose at last,
and said

cc If no one objects, I think the most suitable name
-e can give our house is that of its skilful architect, the

best man among us. Let us cail it "Doctor's House.
l'just the thing! " said Bell.

First rate!'-' exclaimed Johnson, "'Doctor-s
House!'

"We cannot do better chimed in Altamont.
cc Hurrah for Doctor Claý%%,bonny."

Three hearty cheers were given, in which Duk joined
Itistily, barking -his loudest.

It is- agreed then,--' said Hatteras, "that this house
is to be called c Doctor's House."'

The Doctor, almost overcome by his feelings,
Modestly protested against the honour; but he was
obliged to yield to the wishes of his friendý,11and

thé- new habitation was formally named cc Doètors
House."

Now then saià the Doctor cc let us go on to
name the most important of our discoveries?'

There is that immense sea which surrounds us,
unfurrowed as yet by a single ship."

A single ship repeated Altamont. I think
you have forgotten the Porpoise, and yet she certainly

V
did not get here overland,"

Weil, it would not be diflicult to believe she
had.," replied Hatteras, to see on what she lies at

present."
True, enough, Hatteras," said Altamont, in a
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piqued tone; "but, after all, is not that better than
being blown to atoms like the Forward
Hatteras was about to make some sharp retort, but

Clawbonny interposed.
It is not a question of ships, my friends," he said,

but of a fresh sea?
cc it is no new sea, returned Altamont; II it is in

every Polar chart, and has a name alreadv. It is called
the Arctic Ocean, and I think it would be very incon-

venient to alter its designation. Should we find out by.4
and by, that, instead of being an ocean it is only a
strait or gulf, it will be time enough to alter it then?'

So be it,'-' said Hatteras.
Very well, that is an- understood thing, then,-"

said the Doctor, almost regretting that he had started
a discussion so pregnant with national rivalries.

Let us proceed with the continent where we find
ourselves at present,- resumed Hatteras. I am not

aware that any name whatever has been affixed to it
even in the most recent charts?'

He looked at Altamont as he spoke, who met his
gaze steadily, and said-

«' Possibly you may be mistaken again, Hatteras?'
Mistaken! What! This unknown continent, this

virgin soil
Has already a name," replied Altamont, coolly.

Hatteras was silent, but his lip quivered.
""And, what name has it, then ?" asked the Doctor,

rather astonished at Altamonts affirmation.
My dear Clawbonnv,'- replied the American, ý1I it
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is the custom., not to say the right, of every navigator ýî
to christen the soi] on which he is the first to set foot.

It appears to me, therefore, that it is my privilege and
duty on this occasion to exercise my prerogative,

and
But sir interrupted Johnson, rather nettled at

his sang froid.
It would be a difficult matter to pro%-e that the

Purpoise did not come here, even supposing she reaclied
this coast by land,-' continued Altamont, without

noticing Johnson's protest. "The fact is indisput-
able he added lookincr at Ilatteras.

I dispute the claim," said the Englishmaii, re-
straininu himself by a powerful effort. To name a

country, you must first discover it, I suppose, and that
you certainly did not do. Besides, but for us, where

would vou have been sir at this moment, pray ?
Lying twenty feet deep uiider the snow.--'

"And without me, sir," retorted Altamont, hotly,
without me and my ship, where would vou all be at

this moment? Dead from cold and huiiger.-"
Come come friends said the Doctor don't

get to words; all that can be easily settled. Listen
to me.

Mr. Hatteras said Altamont is xvelcome to
name whatever territories he may discover, should he
succeed in discovering any ; but this continent belongs
to me. 1 should not even consent to its having two

names like Grinnell-'s Land., which is also called Prince
Albert's Iend, because it was discovered almost simul.
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taneously by an Englishman and an American. This is
quite another matter ; my right of priority is incon-

testable. No ship before mine ever touched this shore;
no foot before mine ever trod this soil. I have given it
" name, and that name it shall kee-p.ý'-'

And what is that name? " inquired the Doctor.
New Aimerica,-'-' replied Altamont.

Hatteras trembled with suppressed passion,'but by
" violent effort restrained himselL

«" Can you prove to me," said Altamont, (Il that an
Englishman has set foot here before an American ? '-'

Johnson and Bell said nothing, though quite as
much offended as the captain by Altamont!s imperious

tone. They felt that reply was impossible.
For a few minutes there was an awkward silence,

which the Doctor broke by saying-
'I'l My friends, the highest human law is justice. It
includes all others, Let us be just, then, and don-t let

any bad feeling get in among us. The priority of
Altamont seerns to me indisputable. -We will take
our revenge by and by, and England will get her full
share in our future discoveries. Let the name New

America stand for the continent itself, but I suppose
Altamont has nôt yet disposed of all the bays, and

capes, and headlands it contains, and I imagine there
will be nothing to prevent us calling this bay Victoria

Bay ?--'
'« "Nothing whatever, provided that yonder cape is

called Cape Washington,-" replied Altamont.
" You might choose a name, sir," exclaiined Batte-
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ras, almost beside, himself with passion, that is less
offensive to an Englishman."

But not one which sounds so sweet to an
American, retorted Aitamont, proudly.

Come, come," said -the Doctor., "" no, discussion
on that subject. An American bas a perfect right to

be proud of bis great countryman Let us honour
genius wherever it is met with; and since Altamont bas
made his choice let us take our turn next; let the
captain

Doctor! interrupted Hatteras, 1 have no wish
that my name should figure anywhere on this continent,

seeing that it belongs to America?'
Is this your unalterable determination asked

Clawbonny.
11, it is.1-1
The Doctor did not insist further,
IlVery well, we'Il have it to ourselves then," he con-

tinued, turning to Johnson and Bell. We'll leave
our traces behind us. 1 propose that the isiand we see
out there, about three miles away from the shore,

should be called Isle joh6son, in honour of our boat-
swain.

Oh. Mr. Clawbonny," began Johnson, in no little
confusion.

(And that mountain that we discovered in the west
we will call Bell Mount, if our carpenter is willing.'-'

It is doing me too much honour replied Bell.
It is simple justice," returned the Doctor.
Nothing could be better," said Altamont.
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s Now then., all we have to do is to christen our
fort,"" said the Doctor., "'about that there will he no
discussion, 1 hope, for it is neither' to our graclous

sovereign Queen Victoria, nor to Washington, that
we owe our safety and shelter here, but to God, who

brought about our meeting, and by so doing saved us

r all. Let our little fort be called Fort Providence."

s ""Your remarks are just," said Altamont; no

2 naine could be more suitable?'
"Fort Providence," added - Johnson, "" sounds well

too. In our future excursions then we shall go by
Cape Washington to Victoria Bay, and frorn thence
to Fort Providence., where we shall find food and rest
at Doctor's House

The business is settled then so far," resumed the
Doctor. As ourdiscoveries multiply we shall have

other names to give; but 1 trust, friends, we shall have
no disputes about them, for placed as we are, we need

'e A the help and love we can give each other. Let us

ýe strong by being united. Who knows what dangers

y t we may have to brave, and what suiTerings to endure
before we see our native land once more. Let us be
one in heart though five in nuinber, and let 'us lay

e aside all feelings of rivalry. Such feelings are bad
enough at all times, but amon, us they would be

;t doubly wrong. You understand me, Altamont, and
you, Hatteras

Neither of the captains replied, but the Doctor took
no notice of their silence, and went on to speak of
other things. Sundry expeditions w-ere planned to
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forage for fresh food. ltwould soon be spring, and
hares and partridges, foxes and bears would re-appear.

So it was determined that part of every day should be
spent in hunting and exploring this unknown continent
of New America.
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AN EXCURSION TO THE NORTH OF VICTORIA BAY.

NEXT morning Clawbonny was out by da,%&,-n of dav.
Clambering up the steep, rocky wail against which. the

Doctor's House leaned he succeeded, thoucrh xvith con-
siderable difficultv, in reachincr the top, which he found

terminated abruptly in a sort of truncated cone. From
this elevation there was an extensive view over a vast

tract of country, which was all disordered and convulsed
s 1 1 ndergone some volcani

'f *t had u ic commotion. Sea
and ]and, as far as it was possible to distinguish one
frorn the other, were covered with a sheet of ice.

A new project struck the Doctor's mind, which was
soon matured and ripe for execution. He lost no time

in going back to the snow house, and consulting over
it with his companions.

I have got an idea,'- h e said I think of con -
structing a lighthouse on the top of that cone above
our heads."'

A lighthouse! -" they all exclaimed.
Yes, a lighthouse. It would be a double advan-
tage. It would be a beacon to guide us in distant

CHAPTER VIII.
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excursions, and also serve to illumine our plateau in
the long dreary winter months."

ccT replied Altamont, cc of its
here is no doubt

utility; but how would you contrive to make it
'cWith, one of the lanterns out of the Porpoise."
cc All right; but how w»Il you feed your lamp

With seal o*l?'
ccNo seal oil would not give nearly sufficient light.
It would scarcely be visible through the fog.--

c'Are you going to try to make gas out of our
coal then?

cc No not that elther for gas would not be strong
enouuli; and, worse still, it would waste our corn-
bustibles.e'(2l

Well replied Altamont; "I'm ait a loss to see
how you

cc Oh I'm prepared for everything after the mercury
bullet and the ice lens, and Fort Providence. 1 believe
Mr. Clawbonny can do anything,-" exclaimed Johnson.

cc Come Clawbonny, tell us what your light is to
be, then,' said Altamont.

cc That's soon told replied Clawbonny. cc 1 mean
to have an electric light.--'

An electrie light ?
Yes, why not ? Haven-t you a galvanic battery

on board your ship
Yes."
Well there will be no difficulty then in producing

an electric light, and that will cost nothing, and be far
brighter.
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first-rate? said Johnson let us set to work
at oiice."

" By all means. There is pienty of material. In

an hour we can raise a pillar of ice ten feet high, and
that is quite enoucrh,"

Away went the Doctor, followed by his companions,
and the column was soon erected and crowned with a
ship lantern. The conductinûr wires were properly

adjusted within it, and the pile with which they com-
municated fixed up in the sittinu-room where the

warmth of the stove would protect it from, the action
of the frost.

As soon as it Orew dark the experiment was made,
and proved a complete success. An intense brilliant
lio-ht streamed frorn the lantern and illumined the entire
plateau and the plains beneath.

Johnson could not help clapping his hands, half
beside himself with delicrht.

Well, I declare., Mr. Clawbonny,-" he exclaimed,
Ccyou-'re our sun now."

'c One must be a little of everything- you kiiow,'-'
was Clawbonnys modest reply.

It was too cold, however, even to stand admiring
more than a minute and the whole party were oriad
enough to get indoors again, and tuck themselves up
iii-their warrn blankets.

A regular course of life commenced now, though
the uncertain weather and frequent changes of tem-
perature made it sornetimes impracticable'to venture
outside the hut at all, and it was not till the Saturday
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after the installation., that a day came that was favour-
able enoucrh for a hunting excursion; when Bell, and

Altamont, and the Doctor determined to take advantage
of it, and try to replenish their stock of provisions.

They started very carly in the morning, each armed
with a double-barrelled gun and plenty of powder and
shota hatchet and a snow knifé.

The weather was cloudy, but Clawbonny put the
galvanic battery in action before he left and the bright
rays of the electric light did duty for the glorious orb of

4,or

day, and in truth was no bad substitute for the light
was equal to, three thousan& candles or three hundred

te gas burners.
It was intensely cold, but dry, and there was little

or no wind. The hunters set off in the direction of
Cape Washington, and the hard snow so favoured, their

41k
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march that in thrce hours they had crone fifteen miles,

id Duk jumpinçr and barkin(r beside them all the wav.b zz 1
Y-e They kept as close to the coast as possible, but found

no trace of human habitation., and indeed scarcely a

ign of animal lifé. A few snow birds, however, dail-
.id ing to and fro announced the approach of spring and

the return of the animal creation. The sea ý;%-as still
le entirely frozen ovèr, but it was evident from the open

at breathino- holes in the ice that the seals had been quite
:)f recently on the surface. In one part the holes were

so numerous, that the Doctor said to his companions

that he had no doubt that when summer came, they

would be seen there in hundreds and would be easily

captured, for on unfrequented shores they were not so

difficult of approach. But once frighten them. and they

all vanish as if by enchantrnent and never return to the

spot agrain. Il Inexperienced hunters," he said, Il have

offen lost a whole shoal by attacking them, en masse.,
with noisy shouts instead of singly and silently?-'

1. it for the oil or skin that they are mostly

hunted ?

Europeans hunt them for the skin but the

Esquimaux eat them. They live on seals, and nothing '-'is so delicious to them. as a piece of the flesh, dipped in

-ht the blood and oil. After all, cooking has a good deal to
ýd do with it., and MI bet you something I could dress vou.i

cutlets you would not turn up your nose at, unless for

ý>-1e their black appearance."

of -Ic WeIl set you to work on it,-" said Bel], Il and Pli

ýir eat as much as you like to pleasé,-vo'u..'-'
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el My good Bell, you mean to say to please your-
self ; but your voracity would never equal the, Green-
landers', for they devour frorn ten to fifteen pounds of
meat a day."

Il Fifteen pounds said Bell. What stomachs!
el Aretie stom,ýachs.,-' replied the Doctor, Il are pro-
dio-ious; they can expand at will, and, 1 mayadd, con-

tract àt will; so that they can endure starvation quite
as well as abundance. When an Esquimaux sits down

to dinner he is quite thin, and- by the time he has
finished, he is so corpulent you woüld hardly recognize
him. But then we must remember that one meal
sornetimes has to last a whole day?'

This voraèity must be peculiar to the inhabitants
of cold countrie"' said Itamont.

1 think it is." replied the Doctor. In the Aretie
re(rions people must eat enormously: it is not only one
of the conditions of strength., but of existence. The
Hudson's Bay Company always reckoned on this

account 8 Ibs. of ' meat to each man a day, or iz lbs. of
fish, or 2 lbs. of pemmican,"

Invigorating regimen, certainly! 'l' said Bell.
Not so much as you imagine, my friend. An.

Indian who guzzles like that can-t do a whit better
day's work than an Englishman, who has his pound of
beef and pint of beer.'-

Things are best as they are, then, Mr. Claw-
boi-lny.'-'

Il No doubt of it; and yet an Esquimaux meal may,
m-ell astonish us. In Sir John Ross-s narrative, he
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states his 1w;urprise at the appetites of his guides. He
tells us that two of them-just t\N7o mind-devoured a
quarter of a buffalo in one morning. They cut the
meat in long parrow strips., and the mode of eating ivas

elther for,,,tâe-- one to bite off as much as his mouth
could hold, afid then pass it on to the other, or to leave
the long ribbons of meat dangling fi-om the mouth and

devour thern gradually like boa-constrictors, lying at
full length on the ground."

"Faugh!" exclaimed Bell, "what disgusting
brutes ! "

Il Every man has his own fashion of dining," re.
marked the philosophical American.

'Il Happily," said the Doctor.
Cc Well *f eating 's such an imperative necessity in
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these latitudes it quite accounts for all the journals of
Aretic travellers bein(y so-full of catine and drinkinç-r.>,>

You are ricrht returned the Doctor. I have
been struck by the same fact; but 1 think it arises
not only from the necessity of full diet, but from. the

extreme difficulty sometimes in procuring it. The
thoucrht of food is always uppermost in the mind,

and naturally finds mention in the narrative?
CC ýAi1d yet," said A Itamont, cc if my memory serves

me right., in the coldest parts of Norway the peasants
do not seem to need such substantial. fare. Milk diet
is their staple food, with ecrcrs and bread made of -the

bark of the birch-tree; a little salmon occasionallv,
but never meat; and still they are fine hardy fellows.-.ý

CC It is an affair of orcranization out of my power
to explain," replied Clawbonny ; cc but 1 have no doubt

that if these same Norwecrians were transplanted to
Greenland, they would learn to, eat like the Esquimaux

by the second or thïrd generation. Even iý we our-
selves were to remain in this blessed country long,
we should be as bad as the Esquimaux., even if we

escaped becoming recrular gluttoils.--'
c'l declare., Mr. Clawbonny, you make me fée]
hungry with talking so much about eating," exclaimed

Bell.
,Ic Not 1 said À-1tamont. cc It rather sickens me,

and makes me lothe the sight of a seal. But, stop, I
do believe we are going to, have the chance of a dinner
Off one., for 1 am much mistaken if thaes not sorne-
thing alive lying on those lumps of iéýe yonder!'-
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It isa walrus exclaimed the Doctor. CC Be
quiet, and let us get up to him."

Clawbonny was right; it was a walrus of huge
dimensions, disporting hii-nself not more than two
hundred yards away. The hunters separated, going ili
différent directions., so as to surround the animal and

ctit off all retreat. They crept along cautiously behiiidZD

the hummocks., and managed to get within a few paces
of him, unperceived, when they fi'red simultaneously.

The walrus rolled over, but speedily ot up again,.1 9
and tried to make his escape., but Altamont fell upon

him with his hatchet., and cut off his dorsal fins. He
made a desperate resista-nce., but was, overpowered by
his enemies, and soon lay dead, reddening the Îce-field
with hir blood.
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It was a fine animal measurinçy more than fifteen
feet in length, and would have been worth a good deal
fo r the oil but the hunters contented thernselves with
cutting off the most savouýy parts, and left the rest to,
the ravens., which had just begun to, make their
appearance.

Night was drawing on, and it was time to think of
returnino^ to Fort Providence. The moon hâd not yet

ýIý risen but the sky was serene and cloudless, and already
glittering with stars-m agni ficen t stars.

Come said the Doctor ]et us be off, for it is
getting late. Our hunting has not been very success-

tî ful; but still, if a man has found sornethin for his9
supper, he need not grumble. Let us go the shortest

road however and get quickly home without losing our
way. The stars will guide us."

They resolved to try a more direct rotite back by
quo going further inland, and avoiding the windings of the

coast but, after sôme hours' walking, they found
them'selves no nearer Doctor's House., and it was
evident that they miist *have lost their way. The ques-
tion was raised whether to construct a hut and rest till

mornijng, ôr proceed; but Clawbonny insisted on
going on, as Hatteras and Johnson would be so

uneasv.
Duk will guide us," he said'; he won't go wrong.

His instinct can dispei -ise with star and compass. just
]et us keep close behind him.'-'

They did well to trust to Duk, for very s' eedily a
faint light appeared in the horizon almost like a star
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e 
'*a-limmering through the 1M"'sf,'whieh hung low abGve

ýD

the ground.
" There's our lighthouse exclaimed the Doctor.
" Do you think it is, Mr. Clawbonny? " said Bell.
" l'in certain of it! Come on faster."

The light became stronger the nearer they ap-

proached, and soon -- they were walking in a bright

luminous trýack., leýavihg their long shadows behind thern

on the spotless- snow.
Quickening theïr steps, they hastened forward, and

in another half hour they were climbing the ascent to

Fort Providence.
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COLD AND HEAT.

HATTERAs and Johnson had been getting somewhat
uneasy at the prolonged absence of their companions,
and were delighted to see them back safe and sound.

fe

The hunters were no less glad to find thernselves once
more in a warm shelter for the temperature had fallen
cons'derably as night drew on, and the thermometer

outside was 730 below zero.
The poor hunters were half frozen, and soi worn out

that they could hardly drag their limbs along; but the
stoves were roarinor and crackling cheerily, and the big

kitchen fire waiting toi cook such game as might be
brought in. Clawbonny donned his official apron again,
and soon had his seal cutlets dressed and smoking on
the table. By nine o'clock the whole party were enjoy-
ing a good supper, and Bell couldn-t help exclaiming

Well even at the risk of being taken for an
Esquimaux, 1 must confess eating is the most important
business if one has to winter in these regions. A good

meal isn't toi be sneezed at.'-'
Thev all had their mouths crammed too full to



speak, but the Doctor si nified his acrreement with

Bell's views by an approving nod.
The cutlets were pronouneed first-rate, and it seemed

as if they were, for they were all eaten, to the very last
morsel.-

For dessert they had coffée, which the Doctor brewed
himself in a French coffee-pot over spirits-of-wine.

He never allowed anybody but himself to concoct this
preclous beverage; for he made a point of serving it

ilf 't

boiling hot, always declaring it was not fit to drink

unless it burnt his tongue. This evening he took it so

scalding that Altamont exclaimed-
Youll skin your throat!

Not a bit of it,-'' was 'the Doctor's reply.

Then your palate must be copper-sheathed," said

Johnson.

,,,, Not- at afl., friends. I advise you to, copy my
example. Many persons, and 1 am one, can drink

coffée at a temperature of 1310."

Cold and Heat. 89
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cc 0;;)I'Ij 1 said Aitamont; 'c why, that is hotter
î than the hand could bear 1

"Of course it is Altamont for the hand could not
bear more than .122 but the palate and tongue are less
sensitive.

Ic You surprise me."
Well 1 will convince you it is fact returned

Clawbonny, and taking up a thermometer., he plunged
it into the steamino- coffée. He waited till the mercurv
rose as high as 13 1 and then withdrew it, and swallowed
the liquid with evident gusto.

Bell tried to follow his example, but burnt his mouth
severely.

c'You are not used to it said the Doctor
coolly.

Can you tell us, Clawbonny,-*' asked Altamont,
cc5; what is the highest temperature that the human body
can bear."

Yes several curious experiments have been made
in that respect. 1 reme'ber reading of some servant

irls in the town of Rochefoucauld in France who
could stay ten minutes in a baker's large oven when the
temperature was 3ooO, while potatoes and meat were

cooking all round them."
What girls exclaimed Altamont.

Well there is another case where eight of our
own countrymen-Fordyce, Banks, Solander, Blagdi*n,

Home, Nooth, Lord Seaforth, cInd Captain Phillips-
went into one as hot as 2000 where eggs and beef were

frizzling."



"And they were Englishmen said Bell, with a
touch of national pride.

cc Ohp the Americans could have done better than
that,'.- said Altamont.

1rhev would have roasted,'-' returned the Doctor,.1

Cold and I-leal. 91

laughing. " At all events they have never tried it, so I
shall stand up for my countrymen. There is one more
instance I recollect, and really it is so incredible, that it
would be impossible to believe it, if it were not attested

by unimpeachable evidence. The Duke of Ragusa and
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Dr. Jung, a Frenchman and an Austrian, saw a Turk t
plange into a bath at 170O.-'ý' r,

ccBut that is not so astonishing as those servant
girls, or our own countrymen, said Johnson.

I beg your pardon," replied Clawbonny; there is
a great différence between plunging into hot air and hot

water. Hot air produces perspiration, which protects t
the skin but boiling water scalds. The maximum heat
of baths 1s 107% SO that this Turk must have been an
extraordinary fellow to endure such temperature.

What is the mean temperature, Mr. Clawbonny,
of animated be*ngs? asked JohnSýon'.

c' That varies with the species,-" replied the Doctor.
'c Birds have the highest, especially the duck and the

hen. The mammalia come next., and human beings.
The temperature of EDgl*shmen averages icic>

Ic I am sure Mr. Altamont is gioing to claim a
higher rate for his countrymen., said Johnson, smiling.

'c Well sure enough, we've some precious hot ones
among us, but as 1 never have put a thermometer down

their throats to ascertain 1 can't give you statistics."
cc There is no sensible difference said the Doctor,
between men of différent races when they are placed

under the same conditions whatever their food may be.
1 may almost say iËeir temperature would be the same
at the Equator as the Pole."

cc Then the heat of our bodies is the same here as
in England,ý'-' replied Altamont.

cc Just about it. The other species of mammalia
are generally hotter than human beings. The horse,



the hare., the elephant, the porpoise, and the tiger are
iiearly the same; but the cat, the squirrel, the rat, the
panther, the sheep, the ox, the dog- the monkey, and
the goat, are as high as jo3Q ; and the pig is 1040."

"" Rather humiliating to us," put in Altamont.

ccThen come the amphibla and the fish,'-' resumed

the Doctor., cc whose temperature varies with that of the

water. The serpent has a temperature of 86', the frog

700, and the shark several degrees less. Insects appear
to have the temperature of air and water."

cc All this is very well," interrupted Hatteras, who
had hitherto taken no part in the conversation, cc and

we are obliged to the Doctor for his scientific inforüia-
tion; but we are really talking as if we were going to
brave the heat of the torrid zone. I think it would be
far more seasonable to speak of cold, if the Doctor

could tell us' what is the lowest temperature on
record?'

cc 1 can enlighten you on that too,'-' replied the
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Doctor. There are a great number of memorable
winters, which appear to have come at intervals of about

forty-one years. In 1364, the Rhone was frozen over
the Danube was frozenas far as Arles; ln 1408,

throughout its entire extent and the wolves crossed the
Cattigut on firm ground; ln i ýOQ. the Adr*at*c and the
Mediterraneali were frozen at Ven*ce and Marse*lles.,

and the Baltic on the icth of April; ln 16o8, all the
cattle died ln England from the cold ln 1789, the

Thames was frozen as far as Gravesend; and the
frightfül, winter of 1813 will long be rei in

France. The earliest and longest ever known ln the-
present centurv was ln 1829. So much for Europe."
"But here, within the Polar circle, what is the

lowest decrree? asked Altamont.
NIv word said the Doctor. 1 think we have

ourselves, for
experienced the lowest one day the

therniorneter was 720 below zero; and, îf my memory
serves rne ri(rht the lowest temperature mentioned

hitherto'by Atetie voyagers has been 61' at Meh'l'ille
at Fort Rellance."Island 6,-Q at Port Felix and 70ý,ÈS

Yes -said Hatteras it was the unusual sevehty
of the w*nter that barred our proo it caine on
just at the worst time possible."

You were stopped, you say? asked Altamont,
looking fixedly at the captain.

Yes, in our voyage ixest the Doctor hastened to
reply.

Then the maximum and niinimum temperatures,"
said Altamont resuming the conversation are about
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le 2000 apart. So you see, my friends, we inav make
at ourselves easv."

But if the sun were suddenly extinguished,"
sugcrested Johnson, " would not the earth's temperature

le be far lower?

.ie "' There is no fear of such a catastrophe ; but, even
's should it happen, the temperature wotild be scarcely
le anv différent?'
le

Te
ýe

'Y
-d
e

ýy

That's curlous."
It is; but Fourrier, a learned Frenchman, has

proved the fact incontestably. If it were not the case,
the différence ' between day and night would be far

D greater. 1, as also the degree of cold at the Poles. But
now 1 think, friends, we should be the better of a few

qy hours' sleep. Who has charge of tne stove

t CC It is my turli to-night,'-' said Bell.
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Well, pray keep up a good fire, for it is a perishinçrzz
ht.11
"Trust me for that said Bell. But do look out,

the sky is all in a blaze."
Ay! it is a ma)-nificent aurora replied the Doctor9

aloing up to the window. How beautiful 1 never tire
crazino, at it."

No more he ever did thoualh bis companions had
become so used to such displays that they hardly noticed

them. now. He soon followed the example of the
others however and lay down on bis bed beside the

fire, leaving Bell to mount guard.

Y

îk,



CHAPTER X.

WINTER PLEASURES.

IT is a dreary affair to five at the Pole, for there is no
going out for niany long months, and nothing to break
the weary monotony.

The-day after the hunting excursion was dark and
snoV'ýY. and Clawbonny could find no occupation except

polishing up the ice walls of the hut as they became
damp with the heat inside, and emptying out the snow

which drifted into the long passage leading to the inner
door. The " Snow-House--' stood out well, defying
storm and tempest, and the snow only seemed to

increase the thickness of the walls.
. The storehouses., too, did not give way the least;

but though they were only a few yards off, it was found
necessary to lay in enough provisions for the day, as

very offen the weather made it almost impossible to
venture that short distance.

The unloading of the Porpoise turned out to have
been a wise precaution, for she was slowly but s'urely

being crushed to pieces by the silent, irresistible pressure
around'her. Still the Doctor was always hoping enough

7
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planks might be sufficiently sound to construct a sniail
vessel to convev them back to EncrIand; but tlie ri(rilit

time to bulid had not yet come.
The five nien were consequently compelled to spend

the crreater part of the dav iii complete idleiie-,ss.
Hatteras loiled on lils bed absorbed in thou£rht. Alta-
mont smoked or dozed, and tlie Doctor took care no+,

to disturb enther o'L them, for
of a quarrel between them.

At meal times he always

perpetual fear

the conversation a%va%ý
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from irritatilicr topie_ý--, alid soucrht as far as possible, to
instruct and interest au parties. Whene-ý,-cr he %vas not

encraged the preparation of his notes he 2raý-e theni
(1 issertations On historv (re()(ýrraý,)h\- or rneteoroIo(r,ý"
handlincr his subject in ali cits,%,y thougli plillosoph'ca'

nianner., urawlll(-'r lessons froin the i-nost trivial Incidents.
jnCjjj()r,ý- was never at a loss for fý-ict

Ils inexhaustible à-
or 1 his grood huinour and (Tenialit%,

inade Iiiiii tlie life aiid soul o&" tiie little companv. 11 V
trusted by 211, eVen Î)v

c.lic,Islied a dcep
YeýF 110 njall felt- tll(2 (,OMpUISorV COjjý- 1110re

jiaýmfu11v than Claýwboiiiiv. Ile loilzed ardent1-t- 1'()r thc
u of t'rie frost, to resume his excLir;ýiolisp

thouçrh lie dreaded the rivairv that might, ensue
tne t\,%ýo captains.

Yet thinLrs must come to acrisis sooIn or late., and
meantime he resolved to use his best endea-,,-ours to

brin,(T both parties to a better mind but to reconcile an
American -and an Encrllshman was no easv tas-. Ile

and Johnson had many a talk on the sub*ect, for the
olid sailor's views quite coincided with his own as to
the difficult complications which a-vvaited them in the
future.

1-lowever the bad weather continued and leaving
Fort Providence, even. for an hour, was out of the
question. Day and night they were pent up in these
glittering ice-walls, and time hung heavily on their
hands, at least on all but the Doctor's, and he always

managed to find some occupation for hiniself.
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1 declare said Altamont, one cvenincr life fi-e c
t

s

401lit

t

this is not worth having' We. might as well be soine
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of those reptiles that sleep ail the winter. But I suppose
there is no help for it.-"

"" I am afraid not," said the Doctor; c" unfortunately
we are too few in number to get up any amusement."

"' Then you think if there were more of us, we
should find more to do ?

Of course: when whole ships' crews have wintered
here, they have managed to while away the time

famously.'-'
cc Weil, I must say I should like to know how. It

would need a vast amount of ingenuity to extract aný,-
thing amusina- out of our circunistances. I suppose

they did not play at charades ?
CC No but they introduced the press and the

theatre?
What They had a newspaper ? " exclaimed Cie

American.
c'They acted a cornedy?') said Bell.

ccThat they did,-l said the Doctor. cc When Parry
wintered at Melville Island he started both amusements
among his men, and they met with great surcess?'

C' Weil, I must confess,--l should like to have beea
there," retumed Johnson; for it must ha:,7e been

rather curious work."
cc Curious and amusing too, my good Johnson.

Lieutenant Beechey was the theatre manager, and
Captain S-abina chief editor of the newspaper called

'The Winter Chronicle., or the Gazette of Northem
Georgia.' -"

"" Good titles," said Altamont.
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cc The newspaper appeared daily from the ist of

November, i8ig, to the 20th of March, 1820. It

reported the different excursions, and hunting parties,

and accidents, and adventures, and published amusing

stories. No doubt the articles were not up to the

'Spectator' or the cDaily Telegraph,' but the readers

were neither critical, nor blasé, and found great pleasure

in their perusal."

,",My wordl" said Altamont. "cl should like to

read some of the arti.(,Ies."

cc Would you ? Well, you shall j udge for yourself."

,1,1 What ! can you repeat them from memory ? '-'

'cNo; but yoti had Parry's Voyages on board the

Porpoise, and 1 can read you his own narrative if vou

This proposition was so eagerly welcomed that the



Doctor fetched the book forthwith, and soon found the
passage in question.

'" Here is a letter.," he said: addressed to the
editor: "

"" " Your proposition to establish a journal has been
received by us with the greatest satisfaction. 1 am

convinced that., under your direction, it will be a great
source of amusement., and go a long way to lighten
our hundred days of darkness.

"" "The interest I take in the matter myself has led
me to study the effet-t of vour announcement on my

comrades., and 1 can testify, to use reporter's lan-
guage, that the thing has produced an immense sen-
sation.

"(" The day after your prospectus appeared, there
was an unusual and unprecedented demand for ink

among us, and our green tablecloth was deluged with
snippings and parings of quill-pens, to the injury of
one of our servants, who got a piece driven right under
his nail. 1 know for a fact that Sergeant Martin had
no less than nine pen-knives to sharpen.

"' It was quite a novel sight to see all the writing-
desks brought out, which had not made their appearance
for a couple of months, and judging by the reams nf
paper visible -Y more than one visit must have been made
to the depths of the hold.

'I ' 1 must not forget to tell' you, that 1 believe
attempts will be made to slip into your box sundry

articles which are not altogether original, as they have
been published already. 1 can declare that, no later
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than last night, I saw an author bending over his desk,

holding a volume of the " Spectator " open with one
hand, and thawing the frozen ink in his pen at the

lamp with the other. I need not warn you to be on
your guard against such tricks, for it would never do

for us to have articles in our ýI" Winter Chronicle "
which our great-grandfathers read over their breakfast-

tables a century ago."'
"' Well, well,-" said Altamont, 'I there is a good deal

of clever humour in that writer. He must have been
a sharp fellow."

"' You-4re right. Here is an amusing catalogue of
Arctie tribulations :

"' " To go out in the morning for a walk, and the
moment you put your foot outside the ship, find your-
self immersed in the cooks water-hole.

"' To go out hunting, and fall in with a splendid
reindeer, take ' aim, and find your gun bas gone off with

a flash in the pan, owing to damp powder.
"'To set out on a march with a good supply of

soft new bread in your pocket, and discover, when you
want to eat, that it bas frozen so, hard that you would
break your teeth if you attempted to, bite it through.

- "c ýI To rush from. the table when it is reported that
a wolf is in sight, and on coming back to, find the cat
bas eaten your dinner.

'I'l 'I To be returning quietly home from a walk,
absorbed in profitable meditation, and suddenly find

yourself in the embrace of a bear.'
llc We might supplement this list ourselves," said
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the Doctor., " to almost any amount, for there is a sort

of pleasure in enumerating troubles when one has got

the better of t-hem.-"
CC I declare,,'ý' said Altamont, "' this 'lWinter Journal'

is an amusing affàir. 1 wish we could subscribe to it.'-'

Suppose we start oiie,-" said Johnson.
For us five exclaimed Clawbonny; "we might

do for editors but there would not be readers enough?'

No nor spectators enough, if we tried to get up
a comedy," added Altamont.

""Tell us some more about Captain Parry's theatre,"
said Johnson did they play new pieces ?

Certainly. At first two volumes on board the
Hecla' were gone through, but as there was a per-

formance once a fortnight, this repertoire was soon
exhausted. Then they had to improvise fresh plays;

Parry himself composed one which. had immense
success. It was called 'The North-West Passage,

or the End of the Voyage?
""A famous title," said Altamont; but I must

cownfess, if I had chosen such a subject, 1 should have
been at a loss for the dénouement."

You are right,-" said Bell; who can say what the
end will be ? «"

,"What does that matter? replied Mr. Clawbonny.
Why should we trouble about the last act, while

the first ones are going on well. Leave all that to
Providence friends; let us each play our own r6le
as perfectly as we can, and since the dénauement
belongs to the Great Author of all things, we will
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trust his skill. He will manage our aflâirs for us,
lui never féar.

Well, we'd better go and dream about it," said
Johnson, for it's getting late, and it is time we went
to bed," said Johnson.

You're in a great hurry, old fellow,'-' replied the
Doctor.

Why would you sit up, Mr. Clawbonny. 1 am
so comfortable in my bed, and then 1 always have

such good dreams. 1 dream. invariably of hot coun-
tries so thaý I might ali-nost say, half my life is spent
in the tropics, and half at the North Pole.

You're a happy man, Johnson," said Altamont,
to be blessed with such a fortunate organization?-,

Indeed 1 am.,-" replied Johnson.15
Well come affer that it would be positive cruelty

to keep our good friend pining here," said the Doctor;
his tropical sun awaits him, so let's all go to bed.--'

ïI
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CHAPTER XI.
7e

TRACES OF BEARS.

it ON the 26th of Apr:»il during the night there was a
sudden chancre in the weather. The thermoineter fellL- -

tl several degrees, and the inmates of Doctor"s House
could hardly keep themselves warm even in théir beds.

Altamont had charge of th ' e stove, and he found it
needed careful replenishing to preserve the temperature
at 5o' above zero.

This increase of cold betokened the cessation of
the stormy weather, and the Doctor hailed it gladly
as the harbinger of his favourite hunting and exploring
expeditions.

He rose early next morning, and climbed up to the
top of the cone. The wind had shifted north, the air

was clear., and the snow firm and smooth to the tread.
Before long the five companions had left Doctors

House, and were busily engaged in clearing the heavy
niasses of snow off the roof and sides, for the house
was no longer distingulshable from the plateau, as the

snow had drifted to a depth of full fifteen feet. It
took two hours to remove the frozen snow, and restore
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the architectural form of the dwelling. At length the
granite fouridations appeared, and the storehouses and

powder magazines were once more accessible.in so uncertain a clirnate a storm. mi(rht cutBut as,' > ý:D
off their supplies any day, they wisely resolved to pro-

vide for any such emergency by carrying over a good
stock of provisions to the kitchen; and then Claw-
bonny, Altamont, and Bell started off with their guns
in search of game, for the want of fresh food beo-an to
be urgently felt.

The three companions went across the east side of

wol 1-l'
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e the cone right down into the centre of the far-stretchiilu
d Y C

snow-covered plain beneath, but they did not need to go
far., for numerous traces of animals appeared on all

-it sides within a circle of two miles round Fort Providence.
After gazing attentively at these traces for some

minutes, the hunters looked at each other silently, and
then the Doctor exclaimed:

Well these are plain enouqcrh I think
cc Ay, only too plain,--' added Bell bears have

been here
First rate çrame said Aitamont. cc Thére's onhr

one fault about it.'-'
"'And what is that? '-' asked Bell.
"' Too inuch of it.--
cc What do you mean ?
cc 1 mean this-there are distinct traces of five bears,

and five--bears -are--rather--tocý much for five men.ýj'
cc Are you sure there are five? -" said Clawbonny.
cc Look and see for yourself. Here is one footprint,

and there is another quite different. These claws are
far wider apart than those; and see here, again,'that

paw belongs to a much smaller bear. 1 tell you, if you
look carefully, you will see the marks of all five different
bears distinctly."

You're right," said Bell, after a close inspection.
If that's the case, then,'-' said the Doctor, " we

ns must take care what we're about, and not be foolhardy,
to for these animals are starving after the severe winter,

and they might be extremely dang* erous to encounter
of and, since we are sure of their number- "'
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" And of their intentions, too, il put in Altamont.
" You think they have discovered our presence

here? "
"" No édoubt of it, unless we have got into a bear-

pass, but then, why should these footprints be in a
cirele round our fort. Look., these animals have come

from thÎ-south-east, and stopped at this place, and com-
menced to, reconnoitre the coast."

You're right,'-' said the Doctor, ""and., what's
more, it is certain that they have been here last night."

Il" And other nights before that,'-' replied Altamont.
llc I don't think so,'-' rejoined Clawbonny. ýII It is

more likely that they walted till the cessation of the
tempest, and were on their way down to the bay,

intending to catch seals, when they scented us.--'



c( Well, we can casily find out if they conie to-

night,'-' said Altamont.

How? "

By effacinir all the marks in a given place, and if
to-morrow we find fresh ones it will be evident that

Fort Providence is the croal for which the bears are

bound.-'-

cc Very good, at any rate we shall know, then, what

we have to expect."'

The three hunters set to work, and scraped the snow

over till all the footprints were obliterated for a consi-

derable distance.

'Il It is singular, though,-' said Bell, " that bears

could scent us all that way off ; we have not been

burning anything fat which might have attracted them.'-'
"' Oh! " replied ihe Doctor, "" bears are endowed
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with a wonderfully keen sense of smell, and a piercing
sight; and, more than that, they are extremely intelli-

gent, almost more so than any other animal. They
î have smelt something unusual; and, besides, who can

tell whether they have not even found their way as far
as our plateau during the tempest?

""But then why did they stop here last night?
asked Altamont.

Weil, that's a question I canIt answer, but there
is no doubt they will continue narrowing theïr circles,
till they reach Fort Providence."

We shall soon see," said Altamont.
f< And., n)eantime., we had best go on," added the

Doctorl II and keep a sharp look out."
But not a sign of anything living was visible, and

after a time they returned to the snow-house.
Hatteras and Johnson were informed how matters

stood, and it was resolved to maintain a vigilant watch.
Nicrht came, but nothing disturbed its calm splendour-

nothing was heard to, ilidicate approaching danger.
Next morning at early dawn, Hatteras and his corn.

panions, well armedI went out to, reconnoitre the state
of the snow. They found the same- identical foot.
marks, but somewhat nearer. Evidently the enemy
was bent on the siege of Fort Providence.

But where can the bears be said BeU.
ff Bebind the icebergs watching us," replied the

Doctor. Dont kt us expose ourselves imprudently.-"
What about going huàting, then? asked

Altamont,
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"' We must put it off for a day or two, I think, and

rub out the marks again, and see Iîf they are renewed
to-morrow."

The Doctors advice was followed, and they en-
trenched themselves for the present in the fort. ' The
lighthouse was taken down, as it was not of actual use

meantime, and might help to attract the bears. Each
took it in turn to keep watch on the upper plateau.

The day passed without a sign of the enemy's
existence, and next morninýg, when they hurried eagerly
out to examine the snow, judge their astonishment to
find it wholly untouched

Capital! -" exclaimed Altamont. The bears are
put off the scent; they have no perseverance, and have
grown tired waiting for us. They are off, and a good

riddance. Now let us start for a day's hunting.-"
Softly, softly," said the Doctor; " Im not so sure

they have gone. I think we had better wait one day 4
more. It is evident the bears have not been here last
night,.at least on this side; but still-"

"Il Well, let us go right round the plateau, and see
how things stand,'-' said the impatient Altamont.

AI] right,'- said Clawbonny. Come along?
Away they went, but it was-impossible to scrutinize

carefully a track of two miles, and no trace of the enemy
was discoverable.

" Now, then, cant we go hunting? " said Altamont.
" Wait till to-morrow,-- urged the Doctor again,

His friend was very unwilling to delay, but yielded
the point at- last, and retumed to the fort.



As on the preceding night, each man took his hours

watch on the upper plateau. When it came to Alta-

mont's turn., and he had gone out to, relleve Bell,

Hatteras called his old companions-- rou- iid him. The

Doctor left his desk and Johnson his cooking, and
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ened to their captain-s side, supposing he waiited

A over their perilous situation ; but Hatteras never

it a, thought,
My friends," he said, "'I let us take advantage of

American's absmce to speak of business. There



are things which ca-nnot concern him, and with which I
do not choose him to meddle.--'

Johnson and Clawbonny looked at each other,
wondering what the captain was driving at.
" I wish.,--' he continued., "' to talk with you about our

plans for the future.--'
"' All right! talk away while we are alone," said the

Doctor.
'l In a month', or six weeks at the outside, the time

for making distant excursions will come a(rain. Have
you thought of what we had better underta-e in
summer?

Have you, captain?.l asked Johnson.
"Have 1 ? I may say that not an hour of my fifé

passes without revolving in my mind my one cherished
purpose. I suppose not a man among you intends to

retrace his steps ? $Y

No one replied, and Hatteras went on to say
For mýy own part, even if I must go alone, 1 will

push on to the North Pole. Never were men so near it
before, for we are not more than 36o miles distant at
most, and 1 will not ]ose such an opportunity without

making every attempt to reach it, even though it be an
impossibility. What are your views, Doctor?'-

Your own, Hatteras.""
And yours, John son ?
Like the Doctors.'-'

And yours, Bell ? "
Captain,-" replied the carpenter, '14 it is true we

have neither wives nor children witÎting us in England,
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but after all it is one's country-one's native land
Have you no thoughts of returning home?"

We can return after we have discovered the Pole
quite as well as before, and even better. Our difficulties
w *11 not increase for as we near the Pole we get awav
from. the point of greatest cold. We have fuel and

prov sions enough. There is nothing to stop us., and
we should be culpable, in my opinion, if we allowed

ourselves to abandon the project.'-' A
Very w*eIl captain, l'Il go along with you."

That's right; I never doubted you,'-said Hatteras.
We shall succeed and England will have all the

glory."
F. But there is an American among us!'-' said41,3ý

Johnson.
Hatteras could not repress an impatient exclamation.

1 know it 1. " he said, in a stern voice.
We cannot leave him behind.,'-' added the Doctor.

CC No, we can't.,'-' repeated Hatteras, almost me-
chanically.

And he will be sure to go too."
Yes he will go too; but who will command?
You captain
And if you all obey my orders, will the Yankee

refuse?
1 shouldn't think so but suppose he should, what

can be done ?
He and 1 must fight it out, then."

The three Englishmeri looked at Hatteras, but said
nothing. Then the Doctor asked how they were to 90 r
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By the coast, as far as possible," m-as the reply.
But what if we find open water, as is likely
enough ? '-'

"" welly we'Il go across it?'
ec But we have no boat."
Hatteras did not answer., and looked embarrassed.
Cr Perhaps," suggested Bel], "" we miorht make a ship

out of some of the planks of the Porpoise."
"' Never! exclaimed Hatteras, vehemently.
cc Never! said Johnson.
The Doctor shook his head. He understaod the

feeling of the captain.
Ilc Never! --' reiterated Hatteras. A boat inade out

of an American ship would be an Americaii!'-'
cc But', captain " began Johnson.
The Doctor made a sign to the old boatswain not

to press the subject further, and resolved in his own
mind to reserve the question for discussion at a more

opportune moment. He managed to turn the conversa.
tion to other matters, till it abruptly terminated by the
entrance of Altamont.

This ended the day, and the night passed quietly
without the least disturbance. The bears had evidently
disappeared.
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C11APTER XII.

IMPRISONED IN DOCTOR S HOUSE.
fk

THE first business next day was to arrange for a hutit.
It was settled that Altamont, Bell, and Hatteras should

form the party, while Clawbonny should go and explore
as far as Isle Johnson, and make some hydrographic
notes,and Johnson should remain behind to keep house.

8f. The threc hunters soon completed their preparations.
They armed themselves each with a double-barrelled
revolver and a rifle, and took plenty of powder and shot.
Each man also carried in his belt his indispensable snow

knife and hatchet, and a small supply of pemmican in
case night should surprise thern before their return.

Thus equipped, they could go far, and might count
on a good supply of game.

At eluht o'clock thev started, accompanied by Duk,
who frisked and gambolled with delight. Thev went up

the hill to the east across the cone, and down into the:1J
plain below.

The Doctor next took his departure, after agreeing
with Johnson on a signal of alarm in case of danger.

The old boatswain was left alone but he had plenty
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to do. He began by unfastening the Greenland dogs,

and letting them out for a run after their lono-, weari-
some confinement. Then he attended to divers house-

keeping matters. He had to replenish the stock of
combustibles and provisions, to arrange-the store-houses,

to mend several broken utensils., to repair the rents in
coverlets, and get new shoes ready for summer excur.
sions. There was no lack of work, and the old sailors
nimble clever fingers could do anything.

While his hands were busv, his mind was occupied

with the conversation of the preceding evening. He
thought with regret over the captain"s obstinacy, and
yet he felt that there was something grand and even

heroic, in his deterinination that neither an American-
nor an American ship shotild first touch the Pole.
1 The hunters had been gone about an hour when

Johnson suddenly hicard the report of a gun.
"'Capital!" heexclaimed. "'They have found some-

thing, and pretty quickly too, for me to, hear their guns
so distinctly. The atmosphere must be very clear."
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A second and a third shot followed.
Bravo! again exclaîmed the boatswain they

must have fallen in luck's way 1
But when three more shots came in rapid succession,

the old man turned pale, and a horrible thought crossed
his mind which made him. rush out and climb hastily

to the top of the cone. He shuddered at the sight
which, met his eyes. The three hunters, followed by

Duk were tearing home at full speed, followed by the
five huge bears Their six bails had evidently taken

no effect, and the terrible monsters were close on their
heels. Hatteras, who brought up the rear, could oniv

manage to keep off his pursuers by flinging down one
article after another-first his cap, then his hatchet, and,

finally, his gun. He knew that the inquisitive bears
would stop and examine every object, sniffing ail round

it, and this gave him a little time., otherwise he could
not have escaped, for these animais outstrip the fieetest
horse, and one monster was so near that Hatteras had

î
to brandish his knife vigorously, to ward off a tre-

mendous blow of his paw.
At last., though panting and out of breath, the three

men reached Johnson safély, and slid down the rock
with him into the snow-house. The bears stopped

short on the upper plateau, and Hat'--eras and his coni-
panions lost no time in barring and barricading them.
out

Here we are at last! exclaimed Hatteras; we
can defend ourselves better now. It is five against five,'-'

Four said Johnson in a frightened voice.
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How?'-'
The Doctor! " replied Johnson, pointing to the

empty Sitting-room.
Well., he is in Isle Johnson?)
A bad job for him," said Bell.

CC But we can't leave him to his fate, in this fashion,"
said Altamont.

CCNo; let's be off to find him at once," replied
Hatteras.

J'Il

He opened the door, but soon shut it, narrowly
escaping a bear's hug.

" They are there ! " he exclaimed,
" All ? " asked Bell.
"The whole pack,"

Altamont rushed to the windows., and began t'O fill
up the deep embrasure with blocks of ice, which he

broke off the walls of the house.
His companions followed his example silently. Not

a sound was heard but the low, deep growl of Duk.
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To tell the simple truth, however, it was not their
own danuer that occupied their thou hts, but theïr0 9

absent friendY the Doctor-s. It was for him they
trembled., not for themselves. Poor Clawbonny, so

good and devoted as he hd been to every member of
the little colony ! This was the first time they had

been separated from him. Extreme- perd, and most
likelv a fricrhtfül death awaited hini for he might return

4ý

unsuspectingly to Fort Providence, and find himself in

the power of these féroclous animais.
1' And yet)" ýsaid Johnson, " unless 1 am much

mistaken, he must.be on guard. Your repeated shots

cannot but have warned him.- He must surely be

aware that sornething unusual has happened."

"' But suppose he was too far away to hear

them.," replied Altamont, c' or has not understood
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the cause of them Tt is ten chances to one but
he'11 come quickly back, never imagining the danger.

The bears are screened from sight by the crag com-
pletely.--'

"' We must get rid of them before he comes," said
Hatteras.

" But how? " asked Bel].
Tt was difficult to reply to this, for a sortie was out

P ý

of the question. They had taken care to barricade the
entrance passage, but the bears could easily find a way
in if they chose. So it was thought advisable to, keep
a close watch. on their moverrents outside., by listening
attentively in eaçh room, so as to be able to resist all

attempts at invasion. They could hear them distinctly
prowling about, growling and scraping the walls with

their enormous paws.
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However, some action must be taken speedily, for
time was passing. Altamont resolved to try a porthole

through which he might fire on bis assailants. He had
soon scooped out a hole in the wall, but bis gun was

hardly pushed through, when it was seized with irresis-
tible force, and wrested from his grasp before he could
even fire,

Confound à1 lie exclaimed, "(we're no match
for them."

And he hastened to stop up the breach as fast as
possible.

This state of things had lasted upwards of an hour,
4 and there seemed no prospect of a termination. The

question of a sortie began now to be seriously discussed.
There was little chance of success, as the bears could

î not be attacked separately, but Hatteras and bis com-
panions had grown so impatient, and it must be con.
fessed were also so much ashamed of being kept in
prison by beasts, that they would even have dared the
risk if the captain had not suddenly thought of a new
mode of defence.

He took ohnson's furnace-poker, and thrust it into
the stove whfle lie made an opening in the snow wall,
or rather a partial opening, for he left a thin sheet of
ice on the outer side. As soon as the poker was red
hot, he said to bis comrades who stood eagerly watching

him, wondering what hewas going to do-
This red-hot bar wdl keep off the bears when they

try to gret hold of it, and we shall be able easily to fire
across it without letting them snateh away our guns."



A good idea," said Bell, posting himself beside
Altamont.

Hatteras withdrew the poker, and instantly plunged
it in the wall. The melting snow made a loud hissing

noise, and two bears ran and made a snatch at the

glowing bar; but they fell back with a terrible howl,
and at the same moment four shots resounded', one

after the other.
Hit! exclaimed Altamont.

«'Hit! echoed Bell.
Let us. repeat the dose said Hatteras, carefully

stopping up the opening meantime.
The poker was again thrust into the fire, and in a

few minutes was ready for Hatteras to recommence
operations.

Altamont and Bell reloaded their guils, and took their
places; but this time the poker would not pass through.

" Confound the beasts exclaimed the impetuous
American.

Whats the matter? " asked Johnson.
What's the matter ? Why, those plagu,y animals

are piling up block after block, intending to bury ù s
alive ! '-'

Impossible!
Look for yourself; the poker can't get through. I

declare it is getÛn-gabsurd- gow.'-'
It was worse than absurd, it was alarming. Things
grew worse. It was evident that the bears meant to

stifle their prey, for the sagacious animals were heaping
up huge masses, which would make escape impossible.--.
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It is too bad.," said old Johnson, with a mortified

Jook. One might put up with men, but bears
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Two hours elapsed without bringing any relief to
the prisoners; to (ro out was impossible, and the thick
walls excluded all sound. Altamont walked impatiently

up and down full of exasperation. and exciternent at
finding himself worsted for once. Hatteras could think

of nothing but the Doctor, and of the serious pend
which threatened him.

cc Ohi if Mr. Clawbonny were on.JY here!,, said,
Johnson.

What could he do? "" asked Altamont.
Oh. he"d manage to get us out sornehow."
e'How, pray?'-' said the American, crossly.

'Il If 1 knew that I should not need him. However.,
1 know what his, advice just now would be,"

Mat
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To take some food; that can't hurt us. What do
you say, Mr. Altarnont?

(c Oh lets eat, by altmeans, if that will please you,
though were in a ridiculous, not to say hurnifiatin g;
plight.-"

"c Fll bet you we-ll find a way out affer dinner.'-'
No one replied, but they seated themselves round

the table.

Johnson, trained in Clawbonny's school, tried t' be
brave and unconcerned about the danger, but he could
scarcely manage it. His jokes stuck in his throat.

Moreover, the whole party begaù to féel uncomfortable.
The atmosphere was getting dense, for every opening

was hermetically sealed. The stoves would hardly draw,
and it was evident would soon go out altogether for
want of oxygen.

Hatteras was the first'to see their fresh danger, and
he made no attempt to hide it from his companions.



Ic If that is the case," said Altamont., " we must get
out at ail risks.--'

ce Yes,'-' replied Hatteras; but let us wait till
night. We will make a hole in the roof, and let in a

provision of air, and then one of us can fire out of it

on the bears."
cc It is the only thing we can do, I suppose," said

Aitamont.
So it was agreed; but waiting was hard work, and

Altamont could not refrain frorn giving vent to his

impatience by thundering maledictions on the bears,

and abusing tiie 111 fate which had placed thern in such

an awkward and humbling predicament. cc It was

beasts versus men,," he said, " and certainly the men

cut a pretty figure.--'
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NiYHT drew on, and the lamp in the sitting-room
already began to burn dim for want of oxygen.

At eight o-clock the final arrangements were com.
pleted, and all that remained to, do was to make an a.

opening in the rooL
f

They had been working away at this for some
fc

minutes, and Bell was showing himself quite an adept
in the business, when Johnson, who had been keeping
watch in the sleepi.ng --room, came hurriedly in to his

companions, pulling such a long face, that the captain
asked immediately what was the matter ?

Nothing exactly,-" said 'the old sailor, and
yet

Come, out with it! exclaimed Altamont.
Hush ! don't you hear a peculiar noise

Where ?
Here, on this side, on the wall of the room." S'

Bell stopped working, and lisiened attentivély like
the rest. Johnson was right; a noise there certainly

was on the side wall, as if some one were cutting the ice,
Don't you hear it ? repeated Johnson,

t
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'Ic Hear it Yes, plain enough.," replied Altamont.
Is it the bears ? " asked Bell.
Most assuredlyY

,CC Well- they have changed their tactics," said old
Johnson, c'and given up the idea of suffocating us."

""Or may be they suppose we are suffocated by
Dow suggested the American uinor furjous at his
invisible enemies.

cc They are going to attack us," said Bell.
'Il Well, what of it ? " returned Hatteras.
cl We shall have a hand-to-hand struogle, that'sZD

all.»
cc And so-^much the better.," added Altamont ; cc thats

far more to my taste;,l have had enough of invisible
foes-let me see my antagonist, and then 1 can fight
himi 1

cc Ay," said Johnson; "' but not with guns. They
would be useless here.--

cl With knifé and hatchet then," retumed the
American.

The noise increased, and it was evident« that the
point of attack was- the angle of the wall formed by its

iunction with the éliff.
"" They are hardly six feet off now,'- said the boat-

swain.
cc Right, Johnson replied. Altamont; cc but we

have time enough to, be ready for them."
And seizing a hatchet, he placed hirnself in fighting-

attitude, planting his right foot firmly forward and

throwing himself back.
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Hatteras and the others followed his example, and
Johnson took care to load a gun in case of necessity.

Every minute the sound came nearer, till at last
only a thin coating separated them. from. their assailants.

Presently this gave way with a loud crack, and a
huge dark mass rolled over into the room.

Altamont had already swung his hatchet to strike
when he was arrested by a well-known voice, ex-

la*m* ng-
For Heaven's sake, stop!

"The Doctor ! the Doctor cr»ed Johnson.
And the Doctor it actually was who had tumbled in

among them in such undignified fashion.
How do ye do, good friends ? -" he said, picking

himself smartly up.
His companions stood stupefied for a moment, but

joy soon loosened their tongues, and each rushed
eagerly forward to welcome his old comrade with a

loving embrace. Hatteras was for once fairly overcome
Î13, '%'%,'th emotion and positively hugged him like a child.Y

And is it really you, Mr. Clawbonny? said
Johnson.

Myself and nobody else, my old fellow. I assure
you 1 have been far more uneasy about you than vou
could have been about me.'-'

But how did you kr#w we had been attacked by a
troop of bears asked Altamont. c'l What we were
most afraid of was that you would come quickly back to
Fort Providence, never dreaming of danger?

Oh) 1 saw it all. Your repeated shots -gave ime



the alarm. When you commenced firing 1 was beside
the wreck of the Porpoise, but I climbed up a hurnmock,
and discovered five bears close on your heels. Oh, how
anxious 1 was for you! But when 1 saw you disappear

down the cliff, while the bears stood hesitating on the
edge, as if uncertain what to do, I felt sure that vou had
managed to get safély inside the house and barricade it.

1 crept cautiously nearer., sometimes going on all-fours.,
sornetimes slippino- between great blocks of ice, till 1

came at last quite close to, our fort., and then 1 found
the bears working away like beavers. They were prowl-
ing about the snow, and dragging enormous blocks of ice
towards the house, piling thern up like a wall, evidentIv

intending to bury you alive. It is a lucky thing thev
did not take it into their heads to, dash down the blocks

frorn the summit of the cone, for vou must have beeii
crushed inevitably.'-'

cc But what danger you were in, Mr. Clawbonny,"
said Bell. cc Any moment they might have turned

round and attacked you.-"
cc They never thought of it even. Johnson-s Green-

land dogs came in sight several times, but they did not
take the trouble to, go affer them. No, they imagined

thernselves. sure of a more savoury supper! "
c"Thanks for the compliment!" said Altamont,

laughing.
1 cc Oh., there is nothing to, be proud of. When 1 saw

what the bears were up to, I determined to get back to,

you by some means or other. 1 waited till night, but as

soon as it got dark 1 glided noiselessly along towards
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the powder-magazine. 1 had my reasons for choosing

that point from .which to, work My Way hither and 1

speedily commenced operations with my snow-knifé.

A famous tool it is. For three mortal hours 1 have

been hackinor and heaving away., but here 1 am at last

tired enough and starving, bu *11 safe here."

To sharé our fate said Altamont.
ccNo., to, save you all ; but, for any sake, give me a

biscuit and a bit of meat for I féel sinking for want of

food*
A substantial meal was soon before him, but the

re vivacious little man could talk all the while he was

cating., and was quite ready to answer any questions.

c'Did you say to save us ? " asked Bell.

cc Most assuredly was the reply.

cc Well certainly, if you found your way in, we can

find our way out by the same road.'

cc A likelv story, and leave the field clear for the

&hole pack to c'me in and find out our stores. Pretty

havoc they would make
Cc No we must stay here," said Hatteras.

Of course we must," replied Clawbonny, cc but

we'11 get rid of the bears for all that.
'cl told you so," said Johnson, rubbing his hands.

cc 1 knew nothing was hopeless if Mr. Clawbonny was

here; he has always some expedient in his wise

head?'
cc My poor head is very empty, 1 fear, but by dint of

rummaging perhaps 1
cc Doctor," interrupted Altamont, ce 1 suppose there



is no fear of the bears getting in by the passage you
have made ?

CC Noy I took care to stop up the opening thoroughly,

and now we car, reach th * powder-magazine without
letting them see us.'-'

CC All right; and now will you let us have your plan
of a-etting rid of these comical assailants

My plan is quite simple, and part of the work is
done already, "

cc What do you mean?
cc You shall see. But 1 am forgetting that 1

brought a companion with me."
cc What do you say ? " said Johnson. replied"" 1 have a companion to introduce to you,

the Doctor., going out again into the passage, and

bringing back a dead fox, newly killed.
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cl shot it th's morning," he continued, and neý
did fox come more opportunely."

cc What on earth do vou meanr asked Altamont.
cc I mean to blow up the bears en masse with i oc Ibs.

of powder."
"But where is the po\vder ? excla*med h's fr*ends.
'c In the macrazine. This passaze will Icad to it. 1

niade it purposely."
cc And -%,ý-here is the mine to bc ? inquired

Altamont.
c'At the furthest point from the house and stores."
cc And how will vou manacre, to entice the bears

there, all to one spot
cc l'Il undertake that business but \N-e have talked

enouzh let us set to ý,,vork. \Ve have a hundred feet
more to add to our passage to-nicrht., and that is no easy

matter; but as there are five of us, we can ta-e turns
at t. B el 1 will beo n and we will lie down and sleep

iileantime."
Well-7 reaIlv," said Johnson., the more 1 think of

it: the more féasible seems the Doctor's plan."
It is a sure one anvwav," said Clawbonnv.

So sure that 1 can feel the bears fur alreadv on
my shoulder. Well, come, let's beoin then.

Away he went into the gloomy passage, followed by
Bell and ln a few moments thev had reached the

powder-magazine, and stood among the well-arranged
barrels. The Doctor pointed out to his companion the
exact spot where he began excavating, and then left him
to his task, at which he laboured diligently for about an
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hour., when Altamont came to relleve him. Ali the
snow he had dug out -xas taken to the kitchen aiid

melted., t-,-) prevent its taking up rooin.
'T'he captain succeeded Altamoiit, aiid v,-as foi-

lowed by Johnson. In ten hours-that is to sav about
ï,ht ln the morning-the crallery Nvas entirelv open.b Ic

With the first streak of dav, the Doctor Nvas up to1

reconnoitre the position of the enemy. The patient

animals were still occupying their old position, prowling

up and down and growling. The house had aiready

almost disappeared beneath the piled-up blocks of ice;

but even while he gazed a couricil of war seemed being

held, which evidently resulted in the determination to

alter the plan of action, for suddenly all the five bears
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began vigorously to pull down these same heaped-up
blocks.

ýVhat-ý'are they about? asked Hatteras, who was
standing beside him.

Well they look to, me to be bent on demolishing
their own work) and getting right down to us as fast as

poss rentlemen
ible ; but wait a bit my g we'Il demol*sh

vou first. However, we have not a minute to lose.'-
Hastening away to the mine, he had the chamber

where the- powder was to be lodged enlarged the whole
breadth and height of the sloping rock against which

the wall leaned, till the upper part was about a foot
thick, and had to be propped up to prevent its falling
in. A strong stake was fixed firmly on the granite
fouridation) on the top of which the dead fox was

: fastened. A rope was attached to the lower part of the
stake, Sufficiently long to reach the powder stores.

This is the bait he said., pointing to the dead
ccfox and here is the mine he added rolling in a ke(-

of powder containing about ioo Ibs.
"c But, Doctor,-" said Hatteras 'c won't that blow us

up too, as well as the bears ?
cc NO we shall be too far from the scene of explo-

Sion. Besides, our house is solid, and we can soon
repair the walls even if they should get a bit shaken.-"

ccAn how do vou propose to manage?-" asked
Altamont.

See 1 By hauling in this rope we lower the post
which props up the roof, and make it give way, and

bring up the dead fox to light, and 1 think you will



agree with me that the bears are so famished with theï
long fasting, that they won't ]ose much time in rushing
towards their unexpected meal. Well, just at that very
moment-, 1 shall set fire to the min.-.,, and blow up both
the guests and the meal."

"' Capital ! Capital ! -" shouted Johnson, who had
been listening with intense interest.

Th e Mi n e.

Hatteras said nothing, for he had such absolute
confidence in his friend that he wanted no further
explanation. But Altamont must know the why and

wherefore of everything.'ý'
But Doctor he said can vou reckon on vour

match so exactly that you can be quite sure it will fire
the inine at the right moment ?

139
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1 don't need eo reckon at all thats a difficulty
easily got over."

Then you have a match a hundred feet long?
ccNo.

You are simply going to lay a train of powder.'-
No ight miss fire."

Well there ils no way then but for one of us to
devote his life to the others, and go and light the
Powder hirnçe1f.

I'm readv,-" said Johnson, eagerly, ready and
willing.

Quite useless my brave fellow replied the
Doctor holding out his hand. All our lives are

precious, and thev will be all spared, thank God
Well, 1 give it up said the Arnerican. MI

make no more guesses.'
1 should like to know what is the good of learning

physiés," said the Doctor, smiling, "" if they can-t help
a man at a pinch like this. Haven't we an electric
battery, and long enough lines attached to it to serve
our purpose We can fire our mine whenever we

please in an instant, and without the slightest danger.
Hurrah! " exclaimed Johnson.

"Hurrah!" echoed the others without heeding
whether the enemy heard thern or not.

The Doctor-s idea was immediately carried out, and
the connecting lines uncoiled and laid down frorn the

house to, the chamber of the mine, one end of each re-
maining attached -to fhe électric pile, and the other

inserted into the kegof powder,
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By nine o"clock everything was ready. It was high
time, for the bears were furiously engaged in the work-

of demolition. Johnson was stationed in the powder-
magazine, in charge of the cord which held the bait.

cc Now> said Clawbonny to his companions, l' load
your guns., in case our assailants are not killed. Stand

beside Johnson, and the moment the explosion is over
rush out.-"

" AU right,'-' said Aitamont.
CC And now we have done all we can to help our-

selves. So may ]Efeaven help us ! '-'
Hatteras., Aitamont, and Bell repaired to the powder-

magazine, while the Doctor remained alone beside the
pile.
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Soon eard johnson's voice in the distance
ing out Ready."

All right," was the reply.
Johnson pulled his rope vigorously, and then rushed

to the loop-hole to see the effect. The thin shell of ice
had given way, and the body of the fox lay among the
ruins. The bears were somewhat scared at first, but
the next minute had eagerly rushed to seize the booty.

Fire called out Johnson, and at once the
electne spark was sent along the lines right into the

keg of powder. A formidable explosion ensued; the tI
house was shaken as if by an earthquake, and the walls

0.
cracked asunder. Hatteras., Altamont, and Bell hurried

it 9'out with the guns, but they mig4t spare their shot, for
pfour of the bears lay dead, and the fifth, half roasted,

though alive, was scampering away in terror as fast as
tl

his legs could carry him.
Hurrah 1 Three cheers for Clawbonny,-" they

shouted and overwhelmed the Doctor with plaudits and
thanks.

S.
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CHAPTER XIV.

AN. ARCTIC SPRING.

THE prisoners were free, and their joy found vent in
the noisiest demonstrations. They employed the rest
of the day in repa= g the house, which had sufféred
greatly by the explosion. They cleared away the blocks
piled up by the animals, and filled up the rents in
the walls, working with might and main, enlivened by
the many songs of ,,old Johnson.

Next morning there was a singular rise in the tem. îý
perature, the thermometer going up to 150 above zero,

This comparative beat lasted several days. In
sheltered spots the glass rose as high as P-Q, and
symptoms of a thaw appeared,

The ice began to crack here and there, and jets of
salt water were thrown u like fountains in an English

park. A few dqs'l&>er, the rain fell in torrents.
Thick vapour rose from the snow, giving promise

of the speedy disappearance of these immense masses,
The sun's pale disc became deeper in colour, and

remained longer above the horizon. The night was
scarcely longer three hours.
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Other tokens of sprincr% approach were manifest
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of equal significance the b rds xvere returninu in -flocks
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and the air resounded with their deaféning cries. Ilares
were seen on the shores of the bay, and i-nice in such

abundance that their burrows completely honeycombéd
the gTound.

The Doctor drew the attention of his, compaiiioiis
to the fâct that almost all these animals were beginning

to lose their white winter dress, and would soon put
on summer attire; while nature was already providing
mosses, and poppies, and saxifragas, and short grass
for their sustenance. A new world lay beneath that
melting snow.

But with these inoffensive animals came back their
natural enemies. Foxes and wolves arrived in search

of'their Prey, and dismal howls-, broke the silence of
the short nighte
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4'zK'7 Arctic wolves closely resemble dogs, and their

barking would dective the most practised ears even

the canine race themselves have been deceived by it.

Indeed it seems as if the wily animals employed this
ruse to attract the dogs, and make thern their prey.
Several navigators have mentioned the fact, and the

Doctors own experience confirmed it. Johnson took
care not to let his Greenlanders loose; of Duk there

was little féar: nothing could take him in,
For about a fortnight hunting was the principal

occupation. There was an abundant supply of fre-sh
meat to be had. They shot partridges, ptàrmigans,
and snow ortolans, which are delicious eating. The

hunters never went far frorn Fort Providence, for game
was so plentiful that it seemed waiting their guns, and

the whole bay presented an animated appearance.
The thaw, meanwhile, was making rapid progress.

The thermometer stood steadily at pQ above zero, and
the water ran down the mountain sides in cataracts,
and dashed in torrents through the ravines.

The Doctor lost no time in clearing about an acre
of ground, in which he sowed the seeds of anti-scorbutic
plants. He just had the pleasure of seeing tiny little
green leaves begin to sprout, when the cold returned in
full force.

In a single night, the thermometer lost nearly 4oO;
it went down to 80 below zero. Everything was

frozen-birds, quadrupeds, amphibia-disappeared as if
by magic seal-holes reclosed, and the ice once more

became hard as granite.



The change was most striking; it o'ccurred on the
i8th of May, during the night. The Doctor was
rather disappointed at having all his work to do
again, but Hatteras bore the grievance most unphilo.
sophically, as it interfèred with all his plans of speedy
departure.
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"Do you think we shall have a long spell of this
weather, Mr. Clawbonny? -" asked Johnson.

"'No, my friend, I doný't; it is a last blow from the
cold. You see these are his dominions., and he won't

be driven out without making some resistance?'
"' He can defend himself pretty well,--' said Bell,

rubbing his face.
Yes; but I ought to have waited, and not have

wasted my seed like an ignoramus ; and all the more
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aQ I could if necessary, have made thern sprout by the
kitchen stoves."

But do you nican to say," asked Altamont., that
you mlçrht have anticipated the sudden change.'

Of course and without being a wizard. 1 ought
have put my seed under the protection of Sa'

Paucratius and the other two saints whose fête days
fail this month.

Absurd Pray tell me what they have to do with-
1 t What influence can they possibly have on the
temperature

An immense one if we are to believe horticul-
turists who call them the patron saints of the frost."

And for what reason ?
Because generally there is a periodical frost in the

month of May, and it is coldest frorn the i ith to the
t3th. That is the fact ?

And how is it explained
In two ways. Some say 'hat a larger number of

ïï
asteroids come between the earth and the sun at this

time of year, and others that the mere melting of the
snow necessariIv absorbs a large amount of heat, and

accounts for the low temperature. Both theories are
plausible enough, but the fact remains whichever we

71
accept and I ought to have remembered it."

The Doctor was right, for the cold lasted till the
end of the month and put an end to all their hunting
expeditions. The old monotonous life in-doors re-

commenced, and was unmarked by any incident except
a serious illness which suddenly attacked Bell. This
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was violent quinsy, but, under the Doctor's skilful
treatment ; it was soon cured. Ice was the offly remedy

he emploved, administered 'in small Pleces, and iii
twenty-four hours Bell \ý%',as himself a'o-alli.

During this compuisory leistire, Clawbonny deter-
mined to have a talk with the cartain on an important

ji 1

I ' 
Il

subi ect-the building of a sloop out of the planks of
the Porpoise.

The Doctor hardly knew how to, begin, as Hatteras
liad declared so vehemently that he would never consent

to use a morsel of American wood; yet it was high
time he were brought to reason, as june was at hand,
the only season for distant expeditions, and they could
not start. without a ship-

He thought over it a long while and at last drew
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the captain aside, and said in the kindest, gentItst
way

Hatteras, do you believe Fm your friend?"
""Most certainly 1 do," replied the captain, earnestly;

my best, indeed my only friend?'
And if I give you a piece of advice without your
asking, will you consider my motive is perfectly dis_

interested ?
Yes, for I know you have never been actuated by

self-interest. But what are vou driving at
Wait, Hatteras, 1 have one thing more to ask.

Do you look on me as a true-hearted Englishman like
yourself, anxious for his counfry's glory

Hatteras looked surprised, but simply said-
1 d o.

You desire to reach the North Pole,'-' the Doctor
went on; ""and I understand and share your ambition,

but to achieve your object you must employ the right
means.1.1

Well and have 1 not sacrificed everything for it?
No Hatteras, you have not sacrificed your

personal antipathies. Even at Mthis very moment I
know you are in the mood to refuse the indispensable

conditions of reaching the pole.".

Ah! it is the boat you want to talk about, and
that man---ý'

"Hatteras let us discuss the question calmly, and
examine the case on all sides. The coast on which we

find ourselves at present may terminate abruptly; we

ÂJ have no proof that it stretches right away to the pole;

An Arctic Spring.
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indeed, if your present information prove correct, we
ought to come to an open sea during the summer

months. Well, supposing we reach this Arctic Ocean
and find it free from ice and easy to navigate, what
shall we do if we have no ship?

Hatteras made no reply.
""Tell me, now., would you like to find yourself only

a few miles from the pole and not be able to get to it?-'-'
Hatteras still said nothing, but buried his head in

his haüds.
c"Besides continued the Doctor ""look at the

question in its moral aspect. Here is an Englishman
who sacrifices his fortune, and even his life, to win fresh

glory for his country, but because the boat which bears
him across an unknown ocean, or touches the new

shore., happens to be made of the planks of an
American vessel-a cast-away wreck of no use to

anyone-will that lessen the honour of the discovery? If
you yourself ha*d found the hull of some wrecked vessel
lying deserted on the shore, would you have heýitated

to make use of it ; and must not a sloop built by
four Englishmen and manned by four Englishmen be
English from, keel to gunwalé?

Hatteras was still silent.
No,'-' continued Clawbonny the real truth is, it

is not the sloop you care about: it is the man.'-'
Yes Doctor, yes," replied the captain. It is

,e this American I detest; I hate him with a thorough

ýe English hatred. Fate has thrown him in my path?'
c(To save you!
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To ruin me. He seems to defy me, and speaks as
if he were lord and master. He thinks he has mv

destinv in his hands and knows all my projects.
Didn't we see the man in his true colours when we were

giving names to the différent coasts Has he ever
h's ob' com, far north? You m,'11

avowed i gect in ing so 1
never get out of my head that this man is not the

e leader of some expedition sent out bv the American

.41q government."ýÎ CCWell Hatteras, suppose it is so does it follow
that this expedition is to search for the North Pole?

Mav it not bé to find the North-West Passage? But
anyway., Altamont is in complete ignorance of our

object, for nelther Johnson, nor Bell, nor myself, have_
ever breathed a word to h*m. about it and I am sure you
have not."

Wèlll> let him. always remain so."

t He must be told in the end., for we can't leave him
here alone?

"Why not? Can't he stay here in Fort Providence."'
ccHe would never consent to that', Hatteras; and,

moreover to leave a man in that way, and not know
whether we might find him safe when we came back,

M'ould be worse than imprudent: it would be inhuman.
Altamont will come with us; he must come. But we

need not disclose our projects; let us tell him nothing,
but simply build a sloop for the ostensible purpose of
making a survey of the coast."

Hatteras could not bring himself to consent, but
said-
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And suppose the man won't allow his ship to be
cut up ? ',

" In that case, you must take the law in vour own

hands, and build a vessel ' in spite of him?'
I wish to goodness he would refuse, then!
He must be asked before he can refuse. l'Il under-

take the askiiig,-" said Clawbonny.
He kept his word, for that very same niglit, at

supper, he managed to tum the conversation towards
the subject of making excursions during summer for
hydrographical purposes.

" You will join us, I suppose, Altamoiit,,-" he said.
"Of course," replied the American. We must

know how far New Ame'ca extends.'-
Hatteras looked fixedly at his "1val, but said nothing.
"' And for that purpose," continued Altamont, " we

had better build a little ship,- out of the remains of the
Porpoise. It is the best p oý3sibIe use we can make of

her.-"
'c You hear, Bell," said the Doctor, eagerly. 'c We'Il

all set to work to-morrow morning."
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TIIE NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

NEXTmorning Altamont Bell and the Doctor repaired
to the Porpoise. There was no lack of wood, for,

shattered as the old " threc-master --' had been by the
iceberors, she could still supply the principal parts of aC

new ship, and the carpenter began his task immediatelv.
In the end of Mav the temperature acrain rose and

spring returned for good and all. Rain fell copiouslý7,
and before long the melting snow xvas runninçr down
every little slope in falls and cascades.

Hatteras could not contain his delioht at these signs
of a general thaw among the ice-fields, for an open sea

would bring him liberty. At last he might hope to
ascertain for himself whether his predecessors urere

correct i - n>-îheir assertions about a polar basin.
This was a frequent topic of thought and conversa,.

tion with him, and one evening when he was going over
all the old familiar arguments in support of his theory,

Altamont took up the subject, and declared his opinion

that the polar basin extended west as weil as east. But
it was impossible for the American and Englishman,,,to
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talk lon(y about anything without comincr to words, so
intensely -national were both. Dr. Kane was, the first
bone of -contention on this occasion, for the jealous

Englishman was unwilling to gant his rival the glory
of being a discoverer, alleging his, bellef that though the
brave adventurer had gone far north, itwas by mere
chance he had made a discovery. 1

«' Chance interrupted Aitamont, hotly. Do
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vou mean to assert that it is not to Kane's energy and
science that we owe his great discovery ?

(1 1 mean to say that Dr. Kane's name is not worth
mentioning in a country made illustrious by such names

as Parry, and Franklin) and Ross, and Belcher, and
Penny; in a country where the seas opened the North.
West Passage to an Englishman McClure! "
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kke McClure! exelaimed the American. Well, if
ever chance favoured anyone it was that McClure. Do
you pretend to deny it ?

do, said Hatteras, becoming quite excited. It
was his courage and pérseverance in remaining four

à whole winters among the ice."
A I belleve that, don't I said Altamont., sneer-

ingly. "'He was caught among the bergs and could
not get away; but didn't he after all abandon his

ship, the Investigator, and try to get back home ?
Besides, putting the man aside, what is the value

of his discovery? 1 maintain. that the North-West
Passage is still undi d for not a single shi

1 iscovere ip
to this day has ever sailed from Behring's Straits to

Baffiti's Bay
The fact was indisputable, but Hatteras started to

his feet and said-
1 will not permit the honour of an English captain

to be attacked in my presence any longer!')
You will not permit!" echoed Altamont also

springincr erect. But these are facts, and it is out of
your power to destrov them

Sir shouted Hatteras, pale with rage.
Mv friends interposed the Doctor; pray be

calm. This is a scientific point we are discussing?'
But Hatteras was deaf to reason now, and said

angrily-
l'Il tell you the facts, sir."
And l'Il tell vou," retorted the irate American.

«I Gentlemen," said Clawbonny, in a firm tone;
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CC allow me to, speak, for 1 k-now the facts of thé case as

well as and perhaps better than you, and 1 can state
them impartially."



', Yes, yes!-- cried Bell and Johnson, who, had been
anxiously watching the strifé.

"I Well, go on,'-' said Altamont, finding hirnself in
the minority, while Hatteras simply made a sign of

acquiescence, and resumed his seat.
The Doctor brought a chart and spread it out on thc

table, that his auditors might follow his narration
intelligibly, and be able to judge the merits of McClure
for themselves. 

he said, ('that two vessels"" 1 t was in 1848 * the
Herald and the Plover, were sent out in search of

Franklin, but their efforts proving ineffectual, two others
were despatched to assist them-the Investig(itor, in
command of McClure, and the Enterprise, in command
of Captaiti Collison. The Investigator arrived first In

Behring's Straits, and'without walting for her consort,
set out with the declared purpose to find Franklin or the
North-West Passage. The gallant young officer hoped

to push north as far as Melville Sound, but j ust at the
extremity of the Strait, he was stopped by an insur-
mountable barrier of ice, and forced to winter there.

During the long, dreary months, however, he and his
officers undertook a- journey over the ice-field, to make

sure of its communicating with Melville Sound."
Yes, but he did not get through," said Altamont.

Stop a bit," replied Clawbonny; "(as soonas a
thaw set in, McClure renewed his attempt to bring his

ship into Melville Sound, and had succeeded in getting
within twienty miles, when contrary winds set in, and
dragged her south with irresistible violence. This decided

ýrY
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in a westerly direction ; but after a fearful struggle with

icebergs, he stuck fast in the first of the series of straits

The North-West Passage. t 9

the captain to alter his course. He determined to go
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which end in Baffiii-s Bay, and was obliged to, winter
in Mercy Bay. His provisions would only hold out

eighteen months longer, but he would not give up. He
set out on a sledge, and reached Melville Island, hoping

to fall in with some ship or other, but all he found in
Winter Harbour was a cairn, wWch contained a

document stating that Captain Austin's lieutenant,
McClintock., had been there the preceding year.

71k: aced this document by another, which
McClure repl

stated his intention of returning to England by the
North-West Passage he had discovered, by Lancaster
Sound and Raffin's Bay, and that in the event of his

not being heard of, he might be looked for north or west
î1tl IN of Melville Island. Then he went back to Mercy Bay

with undaunted courage, to pass a third winter. By the
beginning of March his stock of provisions was so

reduced in consequence of the utter scarcity of ganne

î1t, through the severity of the season, that McClure resolved
to, send half his men to, England, either by Baffin's Bay

lit or by McKenzie River and Hudson's Bay. The other
half would manage to, work the vessel to, Europe. He

kept all his hest sailors,ý and selected for departure only
those to whom a fourth winter would have been fatal.

Everything was arranged for their leaving, and the day
fixed, when McClure, who was out walking with Lieu.
tenant Craswell, observed a man running towards them,

flinging up his arms and gesticulating frantically, and
on getting nearer recognized him as Lieutenant Prim,

officer on board the Herald, one of the sh*ps he had
parted with in Behring's Straits two vears beforee



Captain Kellett, the Commander, had reached Winter
Harbour, and finding McClure's document in the cairn,

had dispatched his lieutenant in search of him. McClure
accompanied him back, and arranged with the captain

to send him his batch of invalids. Lieutenant Craswell
took charge of these and conveyed them safély to Winter

Harbour. Leaving thern there he went across the ice
four hundred and seventy miles, and arrived at Isle
Beechy, where, a few days afterwards, he took passage
with twelve men on board the PhSnix, and reached

London safély on the 7th of October, 1853, having
traversed the whole extent between Behring's Straits

and Cape Farewell."
'Il Well, if arriving on one side and leaving at the
other is not going thrôugh, 1 dont know what is

said Hatteras.
Il Yes, but he went four hundred and seventy miles

over ice-fields," objected Altamont.
111 What of that ? "
«I Everything ; that is the gist of the whole argument.

It was not the Investigalor that went ' through."
Il No, " replied Clawbonny, Il for, at the close of the

fourth winter, McClure was obliged to leave her among
the ice.'-'

" Well, in maritime expeditions the vessel has to
get through, and not the man ; and if ever the North.
west Passage is practicable, it will be for ships and not

sledges. If a ship cannot go, a sloop must.-"
" A sloop 1 " exclaimed Hatteras, discovering a

hidden meaning in the words.
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1 5 Altamont said the Doctor your distinction is

simply puerile, and in that respect we all consider that
you are in the wrong."

You may easilv do that," returned the- American.
CC It is four against one, but that will not prevent me
frorn holding my own opinion.

Jk Keep itund welcome but keep it to yourself, if4J .:1 1 VOU please, for the future,-" exclaimed Hatteras.
c' And prav what rlçrht have vou to speak to me like

this, sir shouted Altamont, in a fury.
cc Mv ricrht as capta*n," returned, Hatteras, equallv

angry.
"Ain I to sul)mit to Vour orders, then

Most assuredlv, and woe to vou *f
The Doctor did not allow him to proceed, for he
really féared the two antagonists might come to blom-s.

Bell and ohnson seconded his endeavours to ma-c
i iatorv w Altamont

peace, and, affer a few concili ords
turned on h*s heel and walked carelesslv awav ýN-histillic-r
Yankee Doodle?' Hatteras went outsidé and paced

tip and do%.N-ii -,xith rapid strides. In about an hour he
came back and retired to bed without saving another
word.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ARCTIC ARCADIA.

ON the 29th of May, for the first time, the sun never
set. His glowing dise just touched the boundary line
of the horizon., and rose again immediately. The period

was now entered when the day lasts twenty-four hours.
Next morning there was a magnificient halo; the

monarch of day appeared surrounded by a luminous
circle., radiant with all the prismatic colours. This

pher)omenon never lost its charm. for the Doctor, how-
ever frequently it occurred, and he always noted carefully

down all particulars respecting it.
Before long the féathered tribes began to return,,

filling the air with their discordant cries. Flocks of
bustards and Canadian geese from Florida or Arkansas
came flying north, with marvellous rapidity, bringing

spring beneath their wings. The Doctor shot several,
and among them one or two, cranes and a solitary stork.

The snow was, now fast melting, and the ice-fields
were covered with " slush." AU round the bay large
pools had formed, between which the soil appeared as if
some product of spring.
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The Doctor recominenced his sowin(y for he. had
plenty of seed but he was surprised to find sorrel
growing already between the half-dried stones, and even

-ig to show theïr delicate pink
pale sickly heaths, tryli 1
blossoms.

At last it began to be really hot weather. On the
i th of june, the thermometer stood at 57' above zero.5'X, but it was aThe Doctor scarcely believed his eyes,

-ýt P

-S Zý -
non

positive fact, and it was soon confirmed by the changed
appearance of the country.

An excursion was made to Isle Johnson, but it
turned out to, be a barren little islet of no importance

whatever thougb it gave the old boatswain infinite
pleasure to know that those sea-girt rocks bore his

name.
There was some danger of both house and stores



melting, but happily this high temperature proved
exceptional., the thermometer seldom averaging much
above freezing-point.

By the middle of June, the sloop had made good
progress, and already presented a shapely appearance.
As Bell and Johnson took the work of construction
entirely on themselves, the others went hunting, and
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0
succeeded in killing several deer, in spite of its being

difficult game to approach. Altamont adopted the
Indian practice of crawling on all fours, and adjusting
bis- gun and arms so as to simulate horns and deceive
the timid animal, till he éould get near enough to take
good aim.

Their pn'*ncipal object of pursuit, however, was the

-musk-ox, which Parry had met with in such numbers
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we,

0 itary specimen was to
Il 1-1 in Melville Island; but n- t a sol'

be seen anywhere about Victoria Bav, and a distant

excursion was., therefore, resolved upon which would

serve the double purpose of hunting and surveying the

eastern coast.

---------------

The three hunters accompanied, by Duk, set out on

Monday, the i 7th of june, at six in the morning, each

man armed with a double-barrelled gun, a hatchet and

snow-knife, and provisions fonseveral days.

It was a fine bright morning, and by ten o'clock

they had gone twelve miles but not a living thing had



cro.ssed their path, and the hunt threatened to turn out
a mere excursion.

However., they went on in hope, after a good break-
fast and half-an-hours rest.

The ground was getting gradually lower, and pre-
sented a peculiar appearance from the snow, which lay
here and there in ridges unmelted. At a distance it
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looked like the sea when a strong wind is lashing up
the waves, and cresting theni with a white foam.

Before long they reached a sort of glen, at the
bottom of which was a winding river. It was almost

completely fhawed., and already the banks were clothed
with a species of vegetation, as if the sun had done his

best to fertilise the soi].
" I tell you what,'-' said the Doctor, 1' a few enter-



prising colonists might make a fine seulement here.
With a little industry and perseverance wonders might

be done in this country. Ah 1 if I am not much -mis.
taken., it has some four-footed inhabitants already.

Those frisky little fellows know the best spots, to
choose."

"I Hares ! 1 declare. Thats jolly 1 "' said Altamont,
loading his gun.

168 Arctic Arcadia.

e"Stop!" cried the Doctor; "stop, you furious
hunter. Let the poor little things alone; they are not

thinking of running away. Look, they are actually
coming to tis, I do believe

He was right, for presently three or four young
hares, gambolling away among the fresh moss and tiny
heaths, came running about theirlegs so fearlessly and
trustfully, that even Altamont was disarmed, They





A

î
It was a strange and touching spectacle to see the pretty creatures-they

flew on Clawbonnys shoulders, etc."-P. 169.



rubbed against the Doctor's knees, and let him stroke

them till the kind-hearted, man,ý,ýcould not help saying to

Altamont-
" Why give shot to those who come for caresses?

The death of these little beasts could do us no-good.-"

" You say what's true, Clawbonny. Let them

live ! --' replied Hatteras.
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""And these ptarmigans too, I suppose, and these

long-legged plovers," added Altamont, as a.-whole covey

of birds flew down among the'huntersi neyèr suspecfing
their danger. Duk could not"ý,tell what to make of it,

and stood stupefied.
It was a strange and touching spectacle to see the

pretty matures; they flew on Clawbonnys shoulders,

and lay down at his feet as if inviting friendly caresses,
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and doing their utmost to weIcome the strangers. The

i , whole glen echoed wîth theïr joyous cries as they darted
4.4 The good Doctor seemed
44 to and fro, from. A parts.

sorne mighty enchanter.

The hunters had continued their course along the

banks of the river., when a sudden bend in the vallev

revealed a herd of deer, eight or ten in number, peace--AP
fully browsing on some lichens that lay half-bu-qied in

the snow. They were charming crea tires so graceful.
îP 1',

and gentle, male and female, both adorned with noble-

antlers wide-spreading and deeply-notched. Their skin

04 had already lost its winter whiteness, and began to

assume the brown tint of summer. Strange to say,

they appeared not a whit more afraid than the birds or

hares.

The three men were now right in the centre of the

herd but not one made the least movement to run away.

This time the worthy Doctor had far more difficulty ili

restraining Altamont 's mpatience, for the mere sight

of such magnificent animals roused his hunting in-

stincts and he became quite excited; while Hatteras

nthe contrary, seemed really touched to, see the

splendid creatures rubbing their headsso-affectionately
-against the good Clawbonny, the frien

and trustfülly d>

of every living thinge

"But, 1 say,-" exclaimed Altamont, 11didn't we

come out expressly to hunt

c(To hunt the musk-ox, and nothing else," replied

Clawbonny. Besideg', we shouldnt know what to do
,U, with this game, even if we'.,killed it; we have provisions

'z



enoti(rh. Let us for once gnjoy the slçrht of men andID
animals in perfect amity."

It proves no human beincrs have been here before
said Hatteras.

CC True, and that proves somethino" more', these
animals are not of -American origin."

" How do vou make that out?'-' said Altamont.
CC Why) if they had been born in North Americ4

1-é 1141.

ri ý.'I

they would have known how to treat t hat mammiferous
biped called man, and would have fled at the first

glimpse of us. No, they are from. the north, most
likely from. the untrodden wilds of Asia; so, Aitamont,
you have no r* rht to claim. thern as fellow-countrymen."

Oh! a hunter doesn't examine his game so ciosely
as all that. Everything is grist that comes to his mil]."

" All right.' Calm yourself, my brave Nimrod !

Arctic Arr.adla.
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For my own part, I would rather never fire another
shot than make one of these beautiful creatures afraid

of me. See, even Duk fraternizes with them. Believe
me, it is well to be kind where we can. Kindness is
Power?'

«'I Well, well, so be it," said Altamont, not at all
understanding such scruples. "But I should like to

see what you would do if you had no weapon but kind-
ness among a pack of bears or wolves! You wouldn't

make much of it."
" 1 make no pretensions io charm. wild beasts. I

don't believe much in Orpheus and his enchantments.
Besides, bears and wolves would not'come to us like

these hares, and partridges, and deer.-"
Why not? They have never seen human beings t

either.-"
r",'No, but they are savage by nature,-" said Claw-

bonny, and férocity, like wickedness, engenders
f

suspicion. This is true. of men as well as animals.--'
They spent the whole day -in the glen, which the

Doctor christened (" Arctie Aréadia," and when evening
came they lay dowri, to rest in the hollow of a rock,

which seerned, as if expressly prepared for their accom.-
modation,
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ALTAMONT j S REVENGE*

NEXTmorning, as the fine weather still continued, the
hunters determined to have another search for the

musk ox. It was only fair to give Altamont a chance,
with the distinct understanding that he should have

the right of firing, however fascinating the game they
might meet. Besides, the flesh of the musk ox, though

a little too highly impregnated with the smell, is savoury
food, and the hunters would gladly carry back a few
pounds of it to Fort Providence.

During the first part of the day, nothing occurred
worth mentioning, but they- noticed a considerable

change in the aspect of the 't country, and 'appearances
seemed to indicate that they were approaching a hilly
region. This New America was evidently either a
continent or an island of considerable extent.

Duk was running far ahead of his party when he,

stopped suddenly short, and began sniffing the g-round
as if he 'had caught scent of game, Next minute he
rushed forward again with extreme rapidity, and was

speedily out of sighL But loud distinct barking con.,
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vinced the hunters that the faithfül fellý>w had at last
discovered the desired object.

They hurried onwards, and after an hour 'an(l a
halPs quick walkingop found him standing in front of,

'T two formidable looking animais, and barking furiously.
The Doctor recognized thern at once as belonging to
the musk ox, or Ovibos genus,- as naturalists call it, by
the very wide horns touching each other at. their base,

by the absence of muzzle, by the narrow square chan-
frin resembling that of a sheep, and by the very short

Z tail. Their hair was long and thickly matted, and
mixed with fine brown silky wool.

These singular-looking quadrupeds were not the
least afraid of Duk though extremely surprised but at
the first glimpse of the hunterýs they took flight, and it
was no easy task to go after them, for half an hours
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swiff running brou ght them. no nearer, and made the
whole party so out of breath., that they were forced to

come to a halt.
Confound the beasts said Altamont.

Yes, Altamont, Pll make them. over to you.,"

replied Clawbonny; they are true Americans, and

'-they don't appear to have a very favourable idea of their

felrôw,,countrymen."

1dý

That proves, our hunting prowess," rej oined
Altamont,

Meantime the oxen finding thernselves no longer
pursued, had stopped short. Further pursuit was

evidently useless. If they were to be captured at all

they must, be surrounded, and the plateau which. they
first happened to have reached, was very favourable for
the purpose. Leaving Duk to worry them, they went
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down by the neighbouring ravines, and got to the one
end of the plateau, where Altamont and the Doctor

hid themselves behind projecting rocks., while Hatteras
went on to the other end, intending to, startle the

animals by his sudden appearance, and drive them
back towards his companions.

I suppose you have no obj_çction this time to
bestow a few bullets on these gentry? said Altamont.

cc Oh. no., it is "a fair field now and no favour,-"«'
returned Clawbonny.

The oxen had begun to shake themselves impatiently
at Duk, trying to kick him. off, when Hatteras stai-ted
up right in front of them, shouting and chasing them

back. This was the signal for Altamont and the
Doctor to, rush forward and fire, but at the sight of

two assailants, the terrified animals wheeled round and
attacked Hatteras. He met their onset with a firm,
steady foot, and fired straight at their heads. But both

his balls were powerless, and, only served still further
to madden the enraged b'easts. They rushed upon the

unfortunate man like furies, and threw him on the
ground in an instant.

He is a dead man! exclaimed the Doctor. in
despairing accents.

A tremendous struggle was going on in Alta-
mont!s breast at the sight of his prostrate foe,,and

though his first impulse was to, hasten to his help,
h e, stopped short, battling with himself and his pre»
judices. But his hesitation scarcely lasted half a

second, his better self conquered, and exclaiming,
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Cc No> it would be cowardly he rushed forward with
Clawbonny.

Hatteras full well understood how his rival felt., but
would rather have died than have begged his interven-

tion. However, lie had hardly -ime to think about it.,
before Altamont was at his side.

He could not have held out much longer, for it was
impossible to ward off the blows of horns and hoofs of

two such powerful antagonists, and in a few minutes
more he must have been torn to pieces. But suddenly
two shots resounded., and Hatteras felt the balls-graze
his head. 1

"c Courage! -" shouted Altamont, flinging away his
discharged weapon, and throwing himself right in front

of the raging animals. One of thern, shot to the heart,
fell dead as he reached the spot, while the other dàshed
madly on Hatteras, and was about to gore the ' unfor-

tunate captain with his horns, when Altamont plunged
his snow knife far into the beàst-s wide open jaws with
one hand, with the other dealt him such a tremendous
blow on the bead with his hatchet, that the skull was

completely split open.
It was done so quickly that it seemed like a flash

of lightning, and ail was over. The second ox lay
dead, and Clawbonny shouted «I Hurrah! hurrah!

Hatteras was saved.
He owed his life to the man he hated the most.

What a storm of conflicting passions this must have
roused in his soul But where was the emotion he

could not master ?
12
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However, his action was prompt, whatever his féel-
ing miglit be. Without a moments hesitancy, he

went up to- his rival, and said in a grave voice-
cc Altamont, you h-ive.saved my life
cc You saved mine.,--' replied the American.
There was a moment s silence, and then Altamont

added-
cc We're quits, Hatteras."
CC No. Altamont," said the captain; cc when the

Doctor dragged you out of your icy tomb, 1 did not
know who you were; but you saved me at the peril of

vour own life, knowing quite well who I was.'
cc Why, you are a fellow-creature at any rate, and

whatever faults an American may have, he is no
coward.'

cc cc He is a man
No ndeed," said the Doctor.

every inch as much as yourself, Hatteras?
'c And like me,he shall have part in the glory that

awaits us."
"The glory of reaching the North Pole asked

Altamont.
cc Yes, replied Hatteras, proudly.
c'l g-iessed right, then," said Altamont.

And yqui have actually dared to conceive such a
project? Oh! it is grand; I tell you it is sublime even

to think of it ?
cc But tell me," said Hatteras in a hurried manner;

you were not bound for the Pole then yourself?'
Altamont hesitated.

Come, speak out, man," urged the Doctor.
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11, Weil> to tell the truth, 1 was not, and the truth
is better than self-love. No. 1 had no such grand

purpose in view. I was trying to clear th e* North-West
Passage, and that was ail.--'

"".Altamont.," said Hatteras, hoidine out his hand;
be our companion to glory, corne with us and find

the North Pole.'-'
The two men clasped hands in a warm, hearty

grasp, and the bond of friendship between thern was
sealed.

When they turned to, look for the Doctor they found
him in tears.

ý1"Ah! friends," he said, wiping his eyes; "you
have made me se happy, it is almost more fhan 1 cati

bear? You have sacrificed this miserable nationality
for the sake of the common cause. You have said.,

'What does it matter if only the Pole is discovered,
whetheritisbyanEnglishmanoranAmerican?-' Why
should we brag of being American or English, when

we can boast that we are men?-'
The good little man was besidc himself with joy.

-,-,He hugged the reconciled enemies to his bosom, and
cemented their friendship by his own affection to both.

At last he grew calm affer at kast a twentieth
embrace, and said-

It is time 1 went to work now. Since 1 am no
hunte'r. I must use my talents in another dirèction.--

And he began to cut up the oxen so skilfully, that
he seemed like a surgeon M'aking a delicate autopsy.

His two companions looked on smiling. In a few

Allamont's Revenge.



minutes the adroit operator had eut off more than a
hundred pounds of flesh. This he divided into three
parts. Each man took one, and they retraced theïr
steps to Fort Providence.

At ten o'clock they arrived at Doctor's House,
where Johnson and Bell had a good supper Drepared

for'them.
But before sitting down to enjoyý'it, tàe Doctor

exclaimed in a jubilant tone, and pointing to his two
companions

" My dear old Johnson, 1 took out an Arnerican
and an Englishman with me, didn't I?

Yes, Mr. Clawbonny.-"
welly 1 bring back two brothers."

This was joyous news to the sallors, and they shook
hands warmly with Altamont; while the Doctor

recounted all that had passed, and how the American
captain had saved the English captains life. That

night no five happier men could have been found tban
those that lay sleeping in the little snow-house.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

FINAL PREPARATIONS.

an NEXT day the weather changed, the cold returned.
Snow, and rain., and tempest came in quick succession

for several days.
Bell had completed the sloop, and done his work

well., for the little vessel was admirably adapted for the
ok

purpose contemplated, beincr high. at the sides and partly
tor ýz zz

decked so as to be able to stand a heavv sea., and yet
,-,,an

iat light enouu.--h to be drawn on the sledge without over.
burdening the dogs.

,ian - At last a change of the greatest importance took
place. The -ice began to tremble in the centre of the
bay, and the highest masses became loosened at their
base ready to form icebergs, and drift away before the

first gale; but Hatteras would not wait for the ice-fields
to, break up before he started. Since the journey must

be made on land., he did not care whether the sea was
open or not; and the day of departure was fixed for the

25th of june-johnson and Bell undertaking the,.
necessary repairs of the sledge.

On the 2oth, findling there was space enough between
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the broken ice to allow the sloop to. (ret through, it wasJ.

et,

! 41

determined to take her a trial trip to Cape Washingtoii.
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ne sea was not quite open, but it would have been

impossible to go across on foot.
This short sail of si * x hours sufficiently-teste(l the

powers of the sloop, and proved he-r excdlent qualities.
In coming back they witnessed a curious sight; it was
the chase of a seul by a gigantic bear. IMr- Bruin ý,vas
too busily engaged to notice the vessel, or he would have
pursued; he, was intently watchimr beside a seai-hole

with the patience of a true hunter, or rather angler, fo r
hewascertainlyfishingjustthen. Hewatchedinabsolute
silence., without stirring or giving the least sign of life.

But all of a sudden there was a slight disturbance on
the surface of the water ln the hole, which announced
the coming up of the amphibious animal to breathe.
Instantiv the bear lay flat on his belly, with his two paws
stretched round the opening.
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Next minute up came the seal, but his head no
sooner appeared above the water than the bear's paws

closed about him I*ke a vice and dragged him right out.
The poor seal struggled desperately, but could not free

himself frorn the iron grasp of his enemy, who hugged
him clôser and closer till suffocation was complete.
Then he carried him off to his den as if the weight were

NCI

nothing, leaping lightly from pack to pack till he gained
terrafirma safély.

On the 22nd of june, Hatteras began to loadthe
sledge. They pUt in 200 Ibs. of salt meat, three cases

of vegetables and preserved meat, besides lime«juice, an 1

flour, and medicines. They also took 200 IbS. Of Powder

and a stock of fire-arms. Including the sloop and the

Halkett-boat, there was about i5oo Ibs. weight, a heavy
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load for four dogs, and all the more as they would have
to drag every day, instead of only four days
successively, like the dogs eniployed by the Esquimaux,

who always keep a relay for their sledges. However,
the distance to, the Pole was not i5o miles at the out.

side, and they did not intend to go more than twelve
mi1eýýa day, as they could do it comfortably in a month.

Eve if ]and failed them, they could always fall back on

-------------

the sloop, and finish the journey witfiout fatigue to men
or dogs.

All the party were in excellent health, though they
had lost flesh a little; but, by attending to the Doctors

wise counsels, they had weathered the winter without
being attacked by any of the maladies incident to, the
climate.

Now, they were almost at their ourneys end, and

1t
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not one doubted of success for a common bond of
sympathy bound fast the five men, and made them

stron(r to persevere.
t wasOn Sunday, the 2 rd, all was ready, and3

resolved to devote the entire day to rest.
The dwellers on Fort Prov*dence could not see the

.S., last day dawn without some emotion. It cost thern a
pang to leave the snow-hut which had served them in

'41

fî,

such good stead, and this hospitable shore where they
had passed the winter. Take it altogether, they had

spent very happy hours there, and the Doctor made a
touching refèrence to, the sub'ect as they sat round the
table at the evening meal, and did not forget to thank

God for his manifest protection.J
They retired early to rest, for they needed toi be up

betimes. So passed the last night in Fort Providence.

'e e



CHAPTER XIX.

MARCH TO THE NORTH.

NF, XTday at early dawn, Hatteras gave the signal for
departure. The well-fed and well-rested dogs were

harnessed to, the sledge. They had been having a good
time of it all the winter., and might be expected to do

good service during the summer,
It was six in the morning when the expedition

started. After following the windings of the bay and
going past Cape Washington., they struck into the
direct route for the north., and by seven o'clock had lost

sight of the lighthouse and Fort Providence.
During the first two days they made tventy miles in

twelve hours., devoting the remainder of the. time to, rest

and meais. The tent was quite sufficient protection

during sleep.
The temperature began to rise. In many places the

snow melted entirely away, and great patches of water

appeared; here and there complete ponds, which a little

stretch of imagination might easily convert into lakes.

The travellers were often up to their knees, but they

only laughed over it ; and, indeed, the Doctor was rather

glad of such unexpected baths.,



"But for all that," he said., "the water has no busi-
ness to wet us here. It -is an element which has no

right to this country, except in a solid or vaporous
state. Ice or vapour is all very well, but water-

never
Hunting was not forgotten during the march, for

fresh meat was a necessity. Altamont and Bell kept

their guns loaded, and shot ptarmigans, guillemots.,
geese, and a few young hares ; but, by degrees, birds
and animals had been changing from trustfulness to

féar, and bad becorne so shy and difficult to approach,
that very often, but for Duk, the hunters would have
wasted their powder.

Hatteras advised them not to go more than a mile
away, as there was not a day, nor even an hour, to lose,

M AIdrcli to the Nortli.
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for three months of fine weather was the utmost they

e could couiit upon. Besides, the sledge was offen



coming to, difficult places, when each man was needed
to ]end a helping hand. 1

Onthe third day they came to a lake, seveÉal acres
in extent., and still entirely frozen over. The sun's rays

had little access to it, owing to Ïts situation., and the
ice was so strong that it must have dated'from some

remote winter. It was strong enough to, bear both the

M---rch to the North.igo

travellers and their sledge, and was covered with dry
snow.

From this point the country became gradually lower,
from which the Doctor concluded that it did not extend

to the Pole, but that most probably this New America
was an island,

Up to this time the expedition had been attended
with no fatigue. The travellers had only suffered from



the intense glare of the sun on the snow, which
threatened them with snow-blindness. At anothertime
of the year they might have avoided this by walking
during the night, but at present. there was, no night at

all. Happily the snow was beginning to melt, and the
brilliancy would diminish as the proCess of dissolution

advanced.

March to the North. igi

On the 28th of June the thermometer rose to 45',
and the rain fell in torrents. Hatteras and his com-
panions, however, marched stoically on, and even hailed
the downpour' with delight, knowing that it would
hasten the disappearance of the snow.

As they went along, the Doctor often picked up
stones, both round ones and fiat pebbles, as if worn
away by the tide. He thought from this they must be



near the Polar Basin., and yet far as the eye could reach
was one interminable plain.

There was not a trace of houses, or huts, or cairns
visible. It was evident that the Greenianders had not
pushed their way so, far north, and yet the famished
tribes would have found their account in coming, for

the country abounded in game. Bears were frequently
seen, and numerous herds of musk-oxen and deer.

On the 29th, Bell killed a fox and Altarnont a musk-
ox. These supplies of fresh food were very acceptable,

and even the Doctor surveyed, with considerable satis-
faction, the haunches of meat they managed to proctire
from. time to time.

CC Don't let us stint ourselves," he used to say on
these occasions; "" food is no unimportant matter in

expeditions like ours.-'
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to have been uptumed by some vulcanic convulsion, so

covered was, it with cones and sharp loffy peaks.
A strong breeze from the south-east was blowing,

which -oon increased to a hurricane, sweeping over the
rocks covered with snow and the huge inasser*, of Icey
which took the forms of icebergs and hummocks, though

on dry land.
The tempest was followed by damp, warm weather,

which caused a reeular thaw.
13
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ý11-Especially,-" said Johnson, " when a meal depeiids
on a lucky shot.'-'

'Il You're right, Johnson ; a man does not think so,
much about dinner when he knovs the soup-pot is
simmering by the kitchen-fire.'-'

On the 3oth, they carne to a district which seemed



On. ail sides nothing could be heard but the noise of

cracking ice and falling avalanches.C
The travellers bad to be very careful in avoiding

hills and even in speaking aloud for the. slightest

agitation in the air might have caused a catastrophe.

Indeed, the suddenness is the pecullar féature in Arctic
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avalanches, distinguishing them from those of Switzer-

]and and Norway. Often the dislodgment of à block of

ice is instàntaneous, and not even a cannon-ball or

thun--derbolt could be more rapid in its descent. The
-nd the crash happen

loosening the fall a almost simul-

taneouslv.
Happilv, however, no accident befel any of the party,

and three days afterwards they came to smooth, level
,4y :-

ground again.

, fZ
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But here a new phenomenon met théir gaze-a

phenomenon which was 'long a subject -_ of patientm
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inquiry among the learned of both hemispheres. They

came to a long chain of low hills which seemed to

extend for miles, and were all covered on the eastern
s ide with bright red snow.

It is easy to imagine the surprise and half-terrified

exclamations of the little company at the sight of this
long red curtain; but the Doctor hastened to reassure

as to the nature of
them., "r rather to instruct them,
this peculiar snow. He told them that this same red
substance had been found in Switzerland, in the heart
of the Alps, and that the colour proceeded solely from.

ÉÏ
the presence of certain corpuscles, about the nature of
which fôr a long time chemists could not agree. They

714 could not decide whether these corpuscles were of
animal or vegetable oirigin, but at last it was' settled that
they beloncred to the family of fungi, beîng a sort of

microscopic champiorrion of the species LTredo.
Turnincr the snow over with his iron-tipped staff,Aw

the Doctor found that the colouring matter measured
nine feet deep. He pointed this out to his companions,
t4at they might have some idea of the enormous number

of these tiny mushrooms in a layer extending so many
i*les.

This phenomenon was none the less strange for
being explained, for red is a colour seldom seen in

nature over any con siderable area. The reflection of the
sun s rays upon it produced the most peculiar effect,

lighting up. men, and aniinals, and rocks with a fiery
glow, as if proceeding from some flame within. When
the snow melted it looked like blood, as the red particles

VI,
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do not, decompose. It seemed to, the travellers as if

rivulets- of blood. were running among their feet.
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The Doctor filled several boules with this precious

substance to-examine at leisire, as he had only had a

..... ýassîng glimpsé of the Crimson Cliffs in Baffin';s Bay.

This Field of Blood, as he called it, took three hours

to get over, and then the country resumed its usual

aspect.
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CHAPTER XX.

FOOTPRINTS'IN THE SNOW,,

ON the. fourth of -July there was such an exceedingly
dense fog, that it was very difficult to keep the straight
course for the north. No misadventure, however, befel
the party during the darkness, except the loss of Bell's

snow-shoes. At Bell's suggestion, which. fired the
Doctos inventive genius, torches were contrived, made

of tow steeped in' spirits-of-wine and fastened on the
end of a stick, and these served somewhat to help them.
on, though they made but small progress; for, on the
sixth, after the fog had cleared off, the Doctor took their

bearings, and found that they had only been marching
at the rate of eight miles a day.

Determined to make up for lost time, they rose
next morning very early and started off, Bell and Alta.

mont as usual going ahead of the rest and acting as
scouts. Johnson and the others kept beside the sledge,
and were soon nearly two miles behind the guides; but
the weather was so dry and clear that all their move-
ments could be distinctly observed.

What now? " said Clawbonny, as he saw them,
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niake a suciden hait, and stoop down as if examinincr
the crround.'b

I was just wondering what they are about myself,"
replied old Johnson.

"c Perhaps they have come on the tracks of animais,"
surggested Hatteras.

cc No. " said Clawbonny, "(it can't be that?'

c(Why not?
c" Because Duk would bark."
cc Well., it is quite evident they are examining some

sort of marks.--'
cc Let!s get on, then,'-' said Hatteras; and, urging

forward the dogs, they rejoineý their companioiis in

about twenty minutes, and shared their surprise at

finding unmistakable fresh footprints of human beings



in the snow) as plain as if only made the precedincrZD
day.

"They are Esquimaux footprints," said Hatteras.
" Do you think so? " asked Altamont.
"c There is no doubt of it.--'
'c But what do you make of this, then ? " returned

Altamont, pointing to another footmark repeated in

several places. " Do you believe for a minute that was
made by an Esquimaux? "

It was incontestably the print of a European boot-
nails, sole, 'and heel clearly stamped in the snow.
There was no room for doubt, and Hatteras exclaimed

in amazement-
" Europeans here!
" Evidently," said Johnson.

"Ilý
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"" And yet it is so improbable that we must take a
second look before pronouneing an opinion,'-' said
Clawbonny.

But the longer he looked, the more apparent became
the fact. Hatteras was chagrinedbeyond measure. A

European here, so, near the Pole!
The footprints extended for about a quarter of a

mile and then divercred to the west. Should the
travellers follow them. further

cc No> " said Hatteras., CC let us go on."
He was interrupted by an exclamation from. the

Doctor, who had just picked up an object that gave
still more convincing proof of European origin. It was

part of a pocket spy-glass
WeIl if we still had any doubts about the foot

marks this seules the case at once., at any rate,'-' said
Clawbonny.

Forward exclaimed Hatteras so energetically,
that instinctively each one obeyed, and the march was
resurned forthwith.

The day wore- away, but no further sign of the
presence of suspected rivals was discovered, and they

prepared to encamp for the night. 1

The tent was pitched in a ravine for shelter., as the
sky was dark and threaïening, and a violent north wind

was blowing.
c' Im afraid we'Il have a bad night," said Johnson.

A pretty noisy one., 1 expect,--' replied the Doctor,
"but not cold. We had better take every precaution.,
and fasten down our tent with good big stones.-"

77

et il,
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You are rlçyht Mr. Clawbonnv. If the hurricane

swept away our tent, 1 don't know wliere we should

find it again."
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The tent held fast but sleep was impossible, for the
tempest was let loose and raged with tremendous

-Violence.
It Seems to me said the Doctor durinçr a brief

lull in the deafenin,,, roar., CC as 1«f 1 could hear the sound

.gý, le, of collisions between *cebercrs and *ce-fields. If we
51 were near the sea, I could really belleve there was a

general break-up in the ice."
can't explain the noises any other way, 1

Johnson.

cc Can we'have reached the coast 1 wonder asked
Hatteras.

'cltisnotimpossible.,"repliedClawbonný-. ccListen!

à, 4 Do voui hear that crash That is certainlv the sound
of icebercrs fallinçr. We cannot be very far from. the
occan.

it turn o I shall push ri(Y-h+- on
c 'W CI 1 f ut to be so

over the 'ce-fields.
cc Oh thev'll. be all broken up after such a storm as

th*s. We shall see -hat to-morrow brings ; but all 1
f any poor fellows are wandering aboutcan say is 1 1 - in a

niçrht lilke this p'ty them.
The storm. lasted for ten hours and the wearv

travellers anxiousIv watched for the morning. About
daybreak its fury seemed to have spent itself, and

Hatteras accompanied by Bell and Altamont, ventured
to leave the tent. Thev climbed a hill about three

hundred feet high, which commanded a wide vie,%
what a metamorphosed repion met their gaze! All the

ice had completely vanished, the storm had chased away
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the winter, ai-id stripped the so.1 everym.-herc of its silow
coveri nr,z

But Hatteras scarcely bestowed a glance on surround-
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ina- ob*ects ; his eager gaze was bent on the northern
horizon., which. appeared shrouded in black mist.

cc That may very likely bc caused by the oce-an,--'
sug(rested Clawbonny.

cc You arc riçrht. The sea must bc there was the
reply.

cc That tint is what we call the Nink of open water,--'
said Johnson.

cc Come on, then, to the sledge at once, and let us
get to this unknoN,ý-n occan," exclaimed Hatteras.

Their féw preparations were soon made, and the
march resumed. Three hours afferwards they arrived
at the coast and shouted simultaneousiv cc The sea!
the sea

cc Ay. and open sea l'-' added Hatteras.
And so it was. The storm, had opened wide the

and the loosened packs were driftino, in allPolar Basin, C
directions. The icebergs had welcrhed anchor, and were
sailinçr out into the open sea.

This new ocean stretched far away out of sight, and
not a sincrle island or continent was visible.

On the east and west the coast formed two capes or
headlands, which sloped crently down to the sea. In the
centre a projecting rock formed a small natural bay,
sheltered on three sides into which a wide rivQr- rell
bearing in its bosom the melted, snows »f---winter.

After a careful survey of the ccýast, Hatteras deter-
mined to launch the sloop that very day, and to unpack

the sledge, and get everything on board. The tent,%vas
soon put up, and a comfortable repast prepared. This
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important business eespatched, work commenced; and

all hands were so expe(litious and willingr that by five
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y0 clock nothing more remained to, be done. The sloop
lay rocking gracefully in the little bay, and all the cargo
was on board except the, tent, and what was required for

the hight's encampment.
The'sight of the sloop suggested to Clawbonny the

propnety of giving Altamones name to the little bay.
Ilis proposition to that effect m et with unanimous
approval, and the port was forthwith dignified by the
title of Altainont Harbour.

According to the Doctors calculations the travellers
were now only go distant from the Pole. They had

gone over two hundred miles from Victoria Bay to
Altamont Harbour, and were in latitude 87o 5 and

longitude 118Q 35'-



CHAPTER XXI.

THE OPEN SE.A.

NErr morning by eight oclock A the remaining effects
were on board, and the preparations for departure com-
pleted. But before starting the Doctor thought he
would like to take a last look at the country and sée if

any further traces -of the presence of strangers could be
discoveréd, for the mysterious footmarks they had met
with were never out of his thoughts. He climbed to
the top of a height which commanded a view of the
whole southern horizon, and took out his pocket tele.
scope. But what was his astonishnâent, to find he could
see nothing through ït, not even neighbouring objects.
He rubbed his eyes and looked ag-ain, but with no better

result Then he began- to, examine the telescope, the
object glass was goné"!

The object glass 1 This explained the whole mystery,
foot,-pnnts and all; and with a shout of surprise he

hurried down the hil.] to impart his discovery to the
wondering companions, who came running towards
him, startIed by his loud exclamation, and ftdl of anxiety
at his precipitate descent.

14
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"" Well, what is the matter now ? " said Johnson.
The Doctor could hardly speak, he was so out of

breath. At last he managed to gasp out-
" The tracks., footmarks, strangers."
" What ? --' said ' Hatteras, strangers here
cc No. no, the obi ect glas s the ob ectglass out of

My telescope."

Imm.

And he held out his spy-glass for them to look at.
'I' Ah 1 1 see," said Altamont; "(it is wanting.ýý'
c ' Yes YY

"But then the footmark s
They were ours, friends, j ust ours,'-' exclaimed the

Doctor. "I We had lost ourselves in the fog, and been
wandering in a cirele."

"But the boot-marks.,ý" objected Hatteras.
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Bell's. He walked about a whole day after he had
lost his snow shoes."

" So I did.,-" said Bell.
The mistake was so evident., that they all laughed

heartily, except Hatteras, though no one was more glad
than he at the discovery.

A quarter of an hour afterwards the little sloop sailed
out of Altamont Harbour, and commenced her voyage
of discovery. The wind was favourable, but there was
little of it, and the weather was positively warm.

The sloop was non e the worse for the sledgej ourney.
She was in first-rate trim., and easily managed. Johnson
steered, the Doctor, Bell, and the American leaned back
against the cargo, and Hatteras stood at the prow, his'
fixed, eager gaze bent steadily on that mysterious point
towards which, he felt drawn with irresistible power, like
the magnetic needle to the Pole. He wished to be the

first to descry any shore thàt might come in sight, and
he had every right to the honour.

The water of this Polar Sea presented some peculiar
féatures worth mentioning. In colour it was a faint

ultramarine blue, and possessed such wondérful trans-
parency that one seemed to gaze down into fathomless
depths. These depths were lighted up, no doubt, by
some electrical phenomenon, and so many varieties of

living creatures were visible that the vessel seemed to be
sailing over a vast aquarium.

Innumerable flocks of birds were flying over the
surface of this marvellous ocean, darkening the sky like

thick heavy storm-clonds. Water-fowl of every des.
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cription were ainong them, froin the albatross to ihe-b

Mil

penguin, and all' of gigantic proportions. Their cries
were absolutely deaféning, and some of them had such
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immense, wide-spreading wings, that they covered the
sloop completely as they flew over. The Doctor thought
hi mself a good naturalist, but he found his science greatly
at fault, for man -y' a species here was wholly unknown to,
any ornithological society.

The good little man was equally nonplussed when
he looked at the water, for he saw the most wonderful

medusS., some so large that they looked like little

-\4. N--

NI-

islands floating about among Brobdignagian sea-weeds.
And below the surface, what a spectacle met the eye!

Myriads of fish of every species; young manati at play
with each other; narwhals with their one strong weapon
of defence, like the horn of a unicorn, chasing the timid
seals ; whales of everv tribe, spouting out columns of
water and mucilage, and filling the air with a peculiar
whizzing noise; dolphins, seals, and walruses ; sea-dogs
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and sea-horses, sea-bears and sea-elephants, quietly

browsjng on submarine pastures; and the Doctor could
gaze at them A as easily and clearly as if they were in

o-lass tanks in the Zoological Gardens.
There was a strange supernatural purity about the

atmosphere. It seemed chargred to overflowino, with
oxygen, and had a mafvellous power of exhilara-
tion roducing an almost ilitoxicatinçr effect on the

brain.
I owards evening, Hatteras and his companions lost

sight of the coast. Nio-ht caine on, though the suii
remained just above the horizon; but it had the same

influence on animated nature as in temperate zones.
Birds., fish., and all the cetacea disappeared, and perfect

silence prevailed.
Since the departure frorn Altainont Harbour, the

sloop had made one degree further north. The next
day brought no signs of land; there was not even a
speck on the horizon. The wind was still favourabic-,
and the sea pretty calm. The birds and fishes returned
as numerously as on the preceding day, and the Doctor
leanino- over the side of the vessel, could see the whales
and the dolphins, and ail the rest of the monsters of
the deep., gradually coming up from. the clear depths

below. On the surface., far as the eye could reach,
nothing was visible except a solitary iceberg here and

there., and a few scattéred floes.
Indeed, but little ice was met with anywhere. The

sloop was ten degrees above the point of greatest cold,
and consequently in the same temperature as Baffin's
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Bay and Disko. It was therefore not astonishing that
the sea should be open in these summer months.

This is a fact of great'practical value, for if ever the

whalers can penetrate north. as far as the Polar basin,
they may be sure of an immediate cargo, as this part

of the ocean seems the general reservoir of whales and

seais, and every marine species.
The day wore on, but still nothing appeared on the

ho*zon. Hatteras never left the prow of the ship, but

stood, i hand eagerly gazing înto the distance
with anxious, questioning eyes, and seeking to discover,

in 'the colour of 'the water, the shape of the waves,

and the breath of the wind indications of approaching

land.



CHAPTER XXII.

GETTING NEAR THE POLE.

HoUR after hourpassed away, and still Hatteras per-
severed in his weary watch, though his hopes appeared
doomed to disappointment.

At length, about six in the evening, a dim,
hazy, shapeless sort of mist seemed to rise far away

between sea and sky. It was not a cloud, for it
was constantly vaýshing, and then reappearing next

minute.
Hatteras was the first to notice this peculiar

phenomenon,; but affer an hour-s scrutiny through
his telescope, he could make nothing of it.

AU at once, however, some sure iâteation met his

eye, and stretching out his arm to the horizon, he

shouted, in a clear ringing voice-
""Land! land!
His words produced an electrical effect on his com-

panions, and every man rushed to his side.
I see it, I see it," said Clawbonny.

Yes, yes, so do I ! -" euclaimed Johnson.
It is a eloud," said Altamont,
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" Land ! land! " repeated Hatteras, in tones of
absolute conviction.

Even while he spoke the appearance vanished, and
when it returned again the Doctor fancied he caught a
gleam of light about the smoke for an instant.

It is a volcano ! --' he exclaimed.
A volcano ? '-' repeated Altamont.
Undoubtedly.-"

In so high a latitude?
""'Why not ? Is1ý.ùot Iceland a volcanic

indeed, almost made of volcanoes, one might say?
"Well, has not our famous countryman, james

Ross, affirmed the existence of two active volcanoes,
the Erebus and the Terror, on the Southern Continent.,
in longitude 17o' and latitude 780.) Why, then, should
not volcanoes be found near the North Pole? ';
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" It is possible, certainly," replied Altamont.
cc.Ah now 1 see it distinctly,'-' exclaimed the

Doctor. 'Ic It is a volcano!'-'
«" Let us make right for it then,'-' said Hatteras.
It was impossible longer to doubt the proximity of

the coast. In twenty-four hours, probably, the bold
navigators might hope to set foot on its untrodden soil.

But strange as it was, now that they were so near the

goal of their voyage, no one showed the oy which might
have been expected. Each man sat silent, absorbed
in his own thoughts, wondering what sort of place this
Pole must be. The birds seemed to shun it, for though

it was evening, they were all flying towards the south
with outspread wings. Was it,'then, so, inhospitable,
that not so much as a sea-gull or a ptarmigan êould find
a shelter ? The fish, too, even the large cetacea, were



could cause this feeling either of repulsion or terror?
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hiastening away through the transparent waters. XVhat



At last sleep overcame the tired men, and one after
another dropped off, leaving Hatteras to keep watch.

He toQk the helm, and tried his best not to close
his eyes, for he grudged losing precious time; but the
slow motion of the vessel rocked him into a state of
such irre'istible somnolence that, in spite of himself,

he was soon: like his companions, locked fast in deep
slumber. He began to dream, and imagination brought

back all the scenes of his past life. He dreamt of his
ship, the Fanvard, and of the traitors that had burnt

it. Again he felt all the agonies of disappointment
and failure, and forgot his actual situation. Then the
scene changed, and he saw himself at the Pole unfurling
the Union jack!4

While memory and fancy were thus busied, an
enormous cloud of an olive tinge had begun to darken

sea and sky. A hurricane was at hand. The first
blast of the tempest roused the captain and his com-
panions and they were on their. feet in an instant,

4ý 'à read v to m*eet it. The sea had risen tremendously, and
the ship was tossing violently up and down on the
billows. Hatteras took the helm again, and kept a

firm. hold of it., while Johnson and Bell baled out the
water whîch was constantly dashin over the ship.
It was a difficult matter to preserve the right course,

for the thick fog made it impossible to see more tban
a few yards off.

This sudden tempest might well seem to such excited
men, a stern prohibition against further approach to the
Pole; but it needed but a glancé at their. resolute faces
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to know that they would neither yield to winds nor
waves, but go right on to the eiid.

For a whole day the stiuggle ksted, death threaten.
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ing them, each moment; but about six in the evening,

ust as the fury of the waves seemed at its highest

pitch, there came a sudden calm. The wind was stilled

as if miraculously, and.the sea became smoothas

glass.
Then came a most extraordinary inexplicable

phenomenon,
The fog, without dispersing, became strangély

luminous, anjd the sloop sailed along in a zonelêëf
electric light. Mast, sail, and n*gging appeared pen-
cilled in black against the phosphorescent sky with

wondrous distinctness. The men were bathed in light,

and their faces shone with'a fieryglow.
The volcano, 1 -" exclaimed Hatteras,
Is it possible?" said Bell.

,,'No, noP' repliëd Clawbotiny. We should be
suiTocated with its flames so near.,Y$

4,1 Perhaps it is the reflection," suggested Altamont.
Not that much even, for then we must be near

land, and in that case we should hear the noise of the
0

eruption.
Mat is it,'then asked the captain.

It is a cosmical phenomenon," replied the Doctor,
seldom met hitherto. If we go on, 'e shaU soon get

out of our 1 nous sphere and be back in the darkness
and tempest again.

Well, lees go on, come what may," said Hatteras.
The Doctor . was right. Gradually the fog began to

lose its right, and then its transpaSncyý and the howling
wind was heard not far of. A few t more., and



the little vessel was caught in a violent squall, and
swept back into the cyclone.

But the hurricane had fortunately tumed a point
towards the south, and left the vessel free to run before
the wind straight towards the Pole. There was immi.
nent danger of her sinking, for she sped along at frenzied
speed, and any sudden collision with rock or iceberg
must have inevitably dashed her to pieces. .

But not a man on board counselled prudence, They
were intoxicated with the danger, and no speed could be

quick enough to satisfy their longing impatience to
reach the unknown.

At last they began evidently to near the coast.
Strange symptoms were t in the air ; the fog

suddenly rent like a curtaîn tom by the wind; and, for
an instant, like a flash of lightning, an immense colurnn
of flame was seen on the horizon.

Il The volicano! the volcano 1 " was the simultaneous
exclamation.

But the words had hardly passed their lips before
the fantastic vision had vanished. The wind suddenly
changed to south-east, and drove the ship back again
from the land.

," Confound it said Hatteras we weren't three
miles from the coast?'

However, resistance was impossible. AU that could
be done was to keep tacking; but every few minutes the
Ettle sloop would be thrown on her sÏde, though she
lighted herself again i i y obedient to the helm.

As Hatteras stood with dishevaed hair, grasping

1
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the helm as if welded to his hand he seemed the
.Aý

animatingr soul of the ship.

All at once, a féarful sight met his gaze.

Scarcely twenty yards in front was a great block of

ice coming right towards them, mounting and falling on

the stormy billows., ready to overturn at any moment

and crush them. in its descent.

But this was not the onlv danger that threatened

the -bold navicrators. The iceberg was packed wîth

white bears, huddling close together, and evidently

beside thernselves with terror.

The iceberg made frightfül lurches: sometimes in-

clining at such a sharp angle that the animals rolled

pell-rnell over each other and set up a loud growling.,
which niingled with the roar of the elements and made

a terrible concert.

For a quarter of an hour., which seemed a whole

century, the sloop salled on in this formidable company,

sometimes a few yards distant and sometimes near

enough to touch. The Greenland dogs trembled for

fear., but Duk was quite imperturbable. At last the

iceberg lost ground, and got driven by flie wind further

and further away till it disappeared ift the fog, only at

intervals betraying its presence by the orninous growls

of its equi-page.

The storm now burst forth with redoubled fury.

The little barque was lifted bodily out of the water, and
1 rightful rapidity.

whirled round and round with the most f
A Mast and sail were torn off, and went flying away

through the darkness like some large white bird. A
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whirlpool be(ran to form among the waves, drawingc -

down the ship gradually by its irresistible suction.
15
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Deeper and deeper she sank, whizzing round at such

tremendous speed that to the poor fellows on board, the

water seemed mqtionless. AU five men stood erect,

gazing at each other in spéechless terror. But suddenly

the ship rose perpendicularly, her prow went above the

edge of the vortex, and getting out of the centre of

attraction by her own velocity, she escaped at a tangent

from the circumfèrence, and was thrown far beyond,

swift as a ball from a cannons mouth.

Altamolit, the Doctor, Johnson, and Bell were

pitched flat on the planks. When they got up, Hatteras

had disappeared

It was two o'clock in the morning.
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Foit a few secon&s they seemed stupefied, and then a
cry of "" Hatteras ! " broke from every lip.

On all sides, nothing was visible but the tempestuous
ocean. Duk barked desperately, and Bell could hardly

keep him from leaping into the waves.
"Il Take the helm, Altamont," said the Doctor, "I and

let us try our utmost to find our poor captain.'-*
Johnson aud Bell seized the, oars, and'rowed about

for more than an hour; but their search was va*m---
Hatteras was lost '

Lost! and so near the Pole, just as he had caught
sight of the goal 1

The Doctor called, and shouted, and fired signals,
and Duk made piteous lamentations; but there was no

response. Clawbonny could bear up no longer; he
buried his head in his hands, and fairly wept aloud.

At such a distance frorn the coast, it was impossible
Hatteras could reach it alive, without an oar -or even so

much as a spar to help him ; if ever he touched the haven
of his desire, it would be as a swoHen, mutilated corpse!
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Longer search was useless, and nothing remained

but to resume the route north. The tempest was dyincr

out, and about five in the morning on the i i th of July,

the wind fell, and the sea gradually became calm. The

sky recovered its polar clearness, and less than three

miles away the land appeared in all its crrandeur.7'
The new continent was only au., islan or rather a

îï:::
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volcano fixed like a lighthouse on the North Pole of

the world.
The mouritain was in full activity, pouring out a

mass of burning stones and glowing'rock. At ever.

fresh eruption there was a convulsive heaving-within, as

if some mightv giant were respiring, and the masses

ejected were thrown up high into the air amidst jets of

bright flame, streams of lava rolling down the sides in



writhing and wriggling amongst smoking'rocks, and in
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impetuous torrents. In one part, serpents of fire seemed
1



another the glowing liquid fell in caséades, in the midst
of purple vapour, into ariver of fire below, formed of a

thousand igneous streams, which emptied itself into the
sea, the waters hissing and seething like a boiling
cauldron.

Apparently there was only one crater to the 'olcano,
out of which the columns of fire issued, streaked with
forked lightning. Electricity seemed to have something
to do with this magnificent panorama,

Above the panting flames waved an immense plume.
shaped cloud of smoke, red at its base and black at its

summit. It rose with incomparable majesty, and un.
rolled in thick volumes,

The sky was ash-colour to a great---height, and it
was evident that the darkness that had prevailed while

the tempest lasted, which had seerned quite inexplicable
o - t Üe Doctor, was wing to the columns of cinders

overspreading the sun like a thick curtain. He remem-
-Èered a similar phenomenon which- occurred in the

Barbadoes, where the whole island was plunged in pro-
found obscurity by the mass of cinders ejected from the
cratet of Isle St. Vincent.

This enormous ignivomous rock in the middle of the
sea was six thousand feet high, just about the altitude

of Hecla.
It seemed to rise gradually out of the water as the

boat got nearer. There was no, trace of végetation,
indeed there was no shore; the rock ran straight down

to the sea.
Can we land? " said the Doctor.
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The wind is carrying us right to it,'Y. said Altanàont.
But I don't see an inch of land to set our foot

upon." ,
" It seems so àt this distance,» said Johnson ; cc but

we -shall be sure to find some place to run in our boat
at, and that is all we want.-*-t.c'Let us go on, then," said Clawbonny, dejectedly.

He had nô heart how for anything. The North
Pole was indeed before his eyes, but not the man who
had discovered it.

As they got nearer t ' he island, which was not more
than eight or ten miles in circumfèrence the navicrators
noticed a tiny fiord, j ust large enough to harbour their
boat., and made towards itjmmediately. They féared
their captain's dead body -ould meet their eyes on, the
coast, and yet it seemed difficult for a corpse to lie on

it., for ther'è'--'was no shore, and the sea broke on steép-'-

rocks, which were covered with cinders above water-
mark.

At last the little sloop glided gently into the narrow
opening between two sandbanksjust visible above the

water, where she would be safe frorn the violence of the
breakers; but before she could be moored, Duk bégan

howling and barking again *In the most piteous manner,
as if calling on the cruel sea and stony rocks to yield up
his lost master. The Doctor tried to calm him. by
caresses.,but in vain. The faithful beast, as if'he would
represent the captain, sprang on shore with a trernen-.
dous bound, sendin a cloud of cinders after hin].9

Duk ! Duk called Claý%vbonny.
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But Duk had already disappeared.

After the sloop was made fast, they all got out and
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went after him. Altamont was just goiiig to climb, to
the top of a pile'of stones, when the Doctor exclaimed,
'19 Listen ! '-'

Duk was barking vehemently some distance off, but
his bark seemed full of grief rather than fury.
"' Has he come on the track of some animal, do you

think ? " asked Johnson.
(CNo., no!" said Clawbonny, shuddering. "His

bark is too sorrowful ; it is the dog's tear. He has
found the body of Hatteras?'

They ail four rushed forward, in spite of the blinding
cinder-dust, and came to the far-end of a fiord, where
they discovered the dog barking round a corpse wrapped
in the British flag!

"'Hatteras! Hatteras cried the Doctor., throwing
himself on the body of his friend. But next minute he
started up with an indescribable cry, and shouted,
Alive ! alive

Yes! " said a feeble voice CC yes, alive at the
North Pole, on Queen's Island?'

Hurrah for England 1 " shouted ail with one accord.
And for America! " added Clawbonny, holding

out one hand to Hatteras and the other to Altamont.
Duk was not . behind with his hurrah., which. was

worth quite as much as the others.
For a few minutes the joy of recovery of theïr

captain filled ail their hearts, and the poor fellows could
not restrain their tears.

The Doctor found, on examination, that he was hot
seriously hurt. The- wind threw him on the coast where

1
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landing was perilous work, but, after being driven back
more than once into the sea, the hardy sailor had

managed to scramble on to a rock, and gradually to
h'oist himself above the waves.

Then he must have become insensible for he remem-
bered nothing more except rolling himself in his flag.

'Am-nt He only awoke to consciousness with the loud barking
and caresses of his faithful Duk.j, la Affer a little Hatteras was able to stand up sup-
ported by the Doctor and tried to get back to the sloop.

He kept exclaiming., The Pole the North Pole
You are happy now said his friend.
Yes happy And are not you? Isn't it joy to

oît find yourself here! The ground we tread is round the
Pole The air we breathe is the air that blows' round

;4î. the Pole! The sea we have crossed is the sea which
washes the Pole Oh! the North Pole the North

He had become quite delirious with excitement, and
féver burned in his veins. His eyes shone with un-

natural brilliancy, and his brain seemed on fire. Perfect
rest was what he most needed for the Doctor found it

impossible to quiet him.
A place of encampment must therefore be fixed

lipon immediately.
Altamont speedily discovered a grotto composed of

rocks which had so fallen as to form a sort of cave.
Johnson and Bell carried in provisions, and gave the

dogs their liberty,
About eleven o'clock, breakfast, or rather dinDer,
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was ready, consisting of pemmican, salt meat, and
smoking-hot tea and coffee.

But Hatteras would do nothing till the exact posi-
tion of the island was ascertained; -so the Doctor and
Altamont set to work with their instruments, and found
that the exact latitude of the grotto was 890 59' 15'.
The longitude was of little importance, for all the
meridians blended a few hundred feet higher.

The 900 of lat. was then only about three quarters
of a mile off, or just about the summit of the volcano.

When the result was communicated to Hatteras, he
edesired that a formal document might be drawn up to
attest the fact, and two copies made, one of which should
be deposited on a cairn on the island.

Clawbonny was the scribe, and indited the following
document, a copy of which is now among the archives
of the Royal Geographical Society of London:-

"On this i1th day of July, 1861, in North latitude
890 59' 15" was discovered Queen's Island at the North
Pole, by Captain Hatteras, Commander of the brig
Forward of Liverpool, who signs this, as also ail his
companions.

"Whoever may find this document is requested to
forward it to the Admiralty.

"(Signed) JOHN HATTERAS, Commander

of the Forward.
"DR. CLAWBONNY.

ALTAMONT, Commander of the
Porpoise.

" JOHNSON, Boatswain.
" BELL, Carpenter."
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And bow, friends, come to table)" said the Doctor., C

merrily.
g n und.

Comiiifr to table was just squatti' g on the gro
"But who," said Clawbonny.,*"' would not give'all i

the tables and dining-rooms in the world to dine at 89'
59' and 15"' I\T, lat.

It ý%vas an excitinu occasion this first meal at the
Pole! What neithe*r ancients nor moderns, neither
Europeans, nor Americans, nor Asiatics had been
able to accomplish was now achieved, and all past

sufférings and perils were forgotten in the glow of i
success.

"But., after' al],'-' said Johnson, affer toasts to,
Hatteras and the 1Zorth Pole had been enthusiastically
drunk what is there so very special about the North
Pole? Will vou tell me Mr. Clawbonny ?

just this, my good'johnson. It is the only point
of the globe that is motionless; all the other points are
revolving with extreme rapidity."

But I don't see that we are any more motionless
here than at Liverpool.-"

" Because in both cases you are a party concerned,
both in the motion and the rest-; but the -fact is,

certain."
1 Clawbonny then went on to describe the diurnaL-,-

and annua'I motions of the earth' the one round its own
axis, the extrçMities of which are the poles, which'is,

accomplished ih twenty our hours, and the other, round
"'-the suh which ta*kes a whole veare

-Bell and Johnson listened half incredulously, and
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couldn't- see why the earth could not have been -allowed

to keep still, till Altamont informed them that they



1 .
would then have had neither.day nor niet., nor spring, si

summer autumn and winter. re
Ay, and worse still,'-' said Clawbonny.,-- -l'if --the-

motion chanced to be interrupted, we should-fàll right

'into the sun in sixty-four and a half days."

,,,, What 1 take sixty-four and a half days to fall

exclaimed Johnson. .:. r.

Il Yes, we are ninety-five millions of miles dff. But

when I say the Pole is motionless, it is not strictly true;

it is only so in comparison with-the rest of the globe,

for it has. a certain movement of its own, and completes

a circle in about twenty-six thousànd years. This

comes from, the preceýsion of the equinoxes.

A long and learned talk was started on this sùbject

between Altamont and the Doctor, simplified, how.

ever, as much as possible for the benefit of Bell and

Johnson.

Hatteras took no part in it, and even when they went

on to speculate about the earths centre, and discussed.

several of the theon* es that had been advanced respècting

it, he seem. ' ed not to hear ; it was evident his thoughts

were far away.
Among other opinions putý forth was one in our

own days, which greatly excited Altamont!s surprise,

It was held that therewas an immense opening at the

poles which led into the heart of thé earth, and that it

was out of the opening that the light *of the Aurora

Bôrealis streamed. This was gravýçly stated, and Captain

Synness, a countryman of our *own, actually proposed

that Sir Humphrey Davy, Humboldt, and Arago
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should undertake an expedition through it, but thev

-,refused.'-
And quite right too," said Altamont.
So say 1 ; but you see, my friends, what absurdities

imagination has, conjured up about these regions, and
how, sooner or later., the simple reality comes to,

light?)
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CHAPTER XXIV.

MOUNT HATTERAS0

AFTERthis conversation theyall made themselves as
comfortable as they could, and lay down to sleep.

All, except Hatt'eras ; and why could this extra-
ordinary man not sleep like the others

Was not the purpose of his life attained now? Had
he not realized his most daring project? Why. could
he not rest? Indeed, might not one have supp -kd thm,
affer the strain his nervous system had undergofie, ie.
would Ion for rest ?

But no, he grew more and more excited., and it was
not the thought of returning that so affected him. Was

lhe bent on going further still? Had hi*s' passion for
travel, no limits? Was the world too small for him. now

he had circumnavigated, it.
Whatever might be the pause, he could not sleep

yet this first night at the Pole was clear and calm. The
isle was absolutely uninhabited-not a bird was to be
seen in this burning atmospkere, not an animal oii these

sconx-covered roc4, not a fish in these seething waters,
Next morning, when Altamont, and the others a
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There he was standing on a rock, gazing fixedly at the

top of the mouritain. His instruments-, were in his

hand., and he was evidently calculating the exact longi-

tude and latitude.

The Doctor went towards him and spoke, but itwas

long before he could rouse him from his absorbing con-

1. ICI templations. At last the captain seemed to understand
and Clawbonny said, while he examined him with a keen

scrutinizing glance-

"Let us go round the. island. Here we are all

ready for our last excursion."

The last 1 repeated Hatteras, as if in a dream.

Yes the last truly;. but,--' he added, with more

animation,,,,,,""' the most wonderful.-"

He pràsed both hands on his brow as he spoke, as,4
if to, calm the inward tumult.

just then Altamont and the others came up, and

their appearance seemed to dispel the hallucinations

U nder which, he was labouring.

My friends,-" he said in a voice full of emotion

thanks for your courage, thanks for your perseverance,

thanks for your superhuman efforts, through which we

are permitted to set our feet on this soil?'

Captain," said Johnson, we have only, obeyed

orders ; to you alone belongs the honour?'

No. no exclaimed Hatteras, with a violent out-

emotion., to ail of you as much as to me Toburst of

Altamont as much as any of us, as much as the Doctor

him self Oh. let my heart break in vour hands, it

cannot contain its joy andgratitude any lori -r."ge



"There he was, standing on a rock, gazirig fxedly at the top of t-he mounta.n.".
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He grasped'the hands of his brave companions as
he spoke, and paced up arW down as if he had lost al]

self-control.
cl We have only done our duty as Eiiglishmen,-" said

Bell.
cc A. nd as friends.,'-' added Clawbônny.
"' Yes; but all did not do it,-" replied Hatteras

CC some zave way. However, we must pardon them
pardon both the traitors and those who were led away
by them. Poor fellows! 1 forgive them. You hear
me, Doctor?

Yes," imep Clawbonny> beginnipg to be serlouslys f *M d"s excitement.
uneasy at hi ien '0

cl I have no wish, therefore,-" continued the captain,
that they should lose the little fortune they came so

far to seek. No, the original agreement is to remain
unaltered., and they shall be rich-if they -ever see

England again.'-'
It would have been difficult not to have been touched

by the pathetic tone of voice in which Hatteras said this.
ý cc But, captain.,'-' interrupted Johnson, trying to j oke,
one would think you were jmaking your will

cc Perhaps I am," said ftatféras, gravely.
And yet vou have a long bright career of glory

before vou
cc Who knows? " was the reply.
No one answered, and the Doctor did not dare to

"S his meaning; but Hatteras soon made-them under-
stand it, for -Presently'be said, in a hurried, agitated.
mannerasifhec-0--uld-scarcelye'ommand-himself---
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Friends., listen to me. We have done much

ý 4 already,% but much yet remains to be done."
His companions heard him with profound astonish-

ment.
Yes he resumed we are close to the Pole but

we are not on it.
cc How do you make that out," said Altamont.

'c Yes reDlied Hatteras, with vehemence, "c 1 said

an Englishman should plant his foot on the Pole of the

world 1 said it, and an Englishman shall."
"'What!'-' cried Clawbonny.

We are still 45*' f » In the unknown point,'-' re-

sumed Hatteras with increasing animation, and to

that point 1 shall go.
But it is on the summit of the voleano," said the

à
Doctor.

"cl shall go."
ccIt is an inaccessible cone

1 shall go."
c But it is a yawning fiery crater

cc 1 shal! go."
Týe tone of absolute deter-mination in which

Hatteras pronounced these woýds it is im- ossible to-

describe.
His friends were stupefied, and gazed in terror at

theblazing mountain.
At last the Doctor recovered hiniself, and began to

'Lircre andýentreat Hatteras to renounce his project.- He

tried every ineans his heart dictated, from humble

supplications to friendly threats; but he could gain
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nothing-a sort 'of frenzy had come over the captaili,
an absolute Éaonoma-nia about the Pole.

Nothing but violent measures would keep him back
from destruction, but the Doctor was unwilling to

employ these uniess driven to extremity.
He. trusted, moreover, that physical impossibilities,

insuperable obstacles would bar his furtheriprogress,
and meantime finding all protestations were useless, he
simply said-

Ve-y well, since you are bent on it, we'll go too.'-
IleYes," replied Hatteras, "" half- wý» ay up the m n-n-

tain, but not a step beyond. You know you hav to
carry back to England -the duplicate of the documen

in the cairn-"

Yes; but-"
It is settled,'-' said HatterasY in an imperious tone;

cc and since the prayers"of a friend will not suffice, the
captain commands?'

The Doctor did not insistlonger, and a few minutes
afttr the little band set out., accompanied by Duk.

It was about eight o'clock when they commenced
their difficult ascent; the sky was splendid, and the

thermometer stood at 520.
Hatteras and his dog went first, closely followed by

the others.
I am afraid,"- said Johnson tô the Doctor.
No. no, there's nothing to be afraýd of; we are'

This singular little island appeared to be of recent
formation, and was evidently the product of successive



volcanic eruptions. The rocks were all lying loose on
the top of each other, and it was a marvel how they

preserved their equilibrium. Strictly speaking, the
mountain was only a heap of stones thrown down from.
a height, and the mass of rocks which composed the

island had evidently come out of the bowels of the
earth.

The earth, indeed,' may be compared to, a vast caul-
dron of spherical form, ý in which, under the influence

of a central fire, immense quantities- of vapours are
generated, whieh would explode the globe but for the
safétyý-vàlves outsideU

These saféty-valves are volcanoes, when one closes
another opens; and at the Poles where the crust of the
earth is thinner, owing to its being flattened, it is not
surprising that a volcano, should be suddenly formed by
the up-heaving of some part of the ocean--bed.

The Doctor, while following Hatteras, was closely
following all the peculiarities of the island, and he was
further confirmed in his opinion as to its recent forma-
tion by the absence of water. Had it existed for
centuries, the thermal springs would have flowed from,
its bosom.

As they got higher, the ascent became more and
more difficult, for the flanks of the mountain were

almost perpendicular, and it required the utmost care ta
keep thern from falling. Clouds of scoriae and ashes
would whirl round them repeatedly, threatening them
with asphyxia, or torrents of lava would bar théir

passage. In parts where these torrents ràn horizontally,
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the outside had become hardened; while underneath
was the boiling lava, and every step the travellers took

had first to be tested with the iron-tipped staff to avoid
being suddenly plunged into the scalding liquid.

At intervals large fragments of red-hot rock were
thrown up from. the crater, and burst in the air like

bomb-shells, scattering the dëbris to enormous dis-

tances in all directions.
Hatteras., however, climbed up the steepest ascents

with surprising agility, disdaining the help of his staff.
He arrived before long at a circular rock, a sort of

plateau about ten feet wide. A river of boiling lava
surrounded it, except in one part, where it forked away

.to a higher rock, leaving a narrow passage, through
which Hatteras féarlessly passed.

Here he stopped, and his companions managed to
rejoin him. He seemed to be measuring with his eye
the distance he had yet to get over. Horizontally, he
was not more than two hundred yards from the top of
the crater., but vertically he had nearly t1iree times that
distance to traverse.

The asSnt had occupied three hours already.
Hatteras showed no signs of fatigue, while the others

were almost spent.
The summit of the volcano appeared inaccessible,

and the Doctor determined at any price to prevent
Hatteras from attempting to, proceed. He tried gentle

means first, but the captain's excitement was fast bem

coming delirium. During their ascent, symptoms of

insanity had become more and more marked, and no



one could be surprised who knew anythiýg of bis pre-
vious history.

Hatteras," said the Doctor, it is enough 1 we
cannot go further!

Stop, then,--' he replied, in a strangely alteréd
voice I am going higher."

No it is useless; you are at the Pole already."
"No, no! higher, higher

My frieüd, do you know who is speaking to you ?
It is I, Doctor Clawbo n*nv."

Higher, higher! repeated the madman.
Very well, we shall not allow it-that is all."

He had hardly uttered the 'woi ds before Hatteras,
-by a superhuman effort, sprang over the boiling lava,
and was beyonà the reach of bis companions.

A cry of horror burst from, every lip, for they thought
the poor captain must have pérished in that fiery gulf;
but'there he. was safe on the'other side accompanied by
bis faithful Duk, who would not leave him.

He speedily disappeared behind a curtain of smoke,
and they keard bis voice growing fainter in the distance,
shouting-

To the north! to the north! to the top of Mount
Hatteras! Remember Mount Hatteras!

0 All pursuit of him, was out of the question; it was
impossible to leap across the fiery torrent, and equally
impossible to get round it. Altamônt, indeed, was mad.
enough to boake an attempt, and would certainly have
lost bis life if the others had not held him back by main
fo r c e..

248 Mount Hatteras.
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Hatteras ! Hatteras shouted the Doctory but
no response was heard save the faint bark of Duk.

At intervals, however, a glimpse of him, could be
caught through the clouds of smoke and showers of

ashes. Sometimes his head, sometimes his arm,
appeared; then he was out of sight again, and a few

minutes later was seen higher up clinging to the rocks*
His size constantly dècreased wýîth the fantastic rapidity

of objects rising upward' in the air. In half-an-hour
he was onlyýýhalf his size.

The air was full of the.deep rumbling noise of the
volcano, and the mountain shook and trembled. From

time to time a loud fail , was heard behind and the
travéllers would see some enormods rock rebounding

from the heights to engulph itself in the polar basin
below.

Hatteras did not evén turriý once to look back, but
marched- straight on, car7ing his countrys flag attached

to, his staff. His terrified friends watched every move-
ment, and saw him gradually decrease to microscopic
dimensions- while Duk looked no larger ihan- a big'rat.

Then came a moment of intense anxîet:yý for the
wind beat down on the' an immense sheet of flame,

and they could see nothing but the red glare. A cry of
agony escaped the Doctor; but an instant afterwàrds
Hatteras reappearedwaving his flag..

For a whole hour this féarful -sFiFctaclè went on-an
hour of battle-with unsteadý5loose récks and quagmires
of âshes, where the foolbardy- climber sank up to his
waist Sometimes they saw him. hoist himself up by



leaning knees and loins against the rocks in narrow,
intricate winding paths; and sometimes he would be
hanging on by both hands to, some sharp crag, swing.
ing to and fro like a withered tuft.

At last he reached the summit of the mountain, the
mouth of ihe crater. Here the Doctor hoped the

infatuated man would stop, at any rate, and 'would,

perhaps, recover his senses, and expose himself to, no
more danger than the descent, involved.

Once more he shouted-
,"Hatteras 1 Hatteras

There was sucha pathos of entreaty in his tone that
Altamont fIt moved to his înmost soul.

. 1,11'11 save him yet!" he exclaimed;' and before
Clawbonny could binder him, he had éleared with a
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bound the torrent of fire, and was out of sight. among
the rocks.

Meantime, Hatteras had mounted a rock which
overhungthe crater, and stood wavin his flag ainidst
showers of stoneswhich rained dowj on him. Duk
was by his side; bat the poor beast was growing dizzy
in such close proximîty to the abyss.

Hatteras balanced,,Ihis staff in one hand, and with
the other -sought to find the precise mathematical point
where all the me:ridians\of the globe meet, the point on

which itwas his sublimè\\purpose to plant his foote
All at once the rock gýVe way, and he disappeaied.

A cry of *horror broke froirýý, his companions, and rang
to the top of the mountàiný, Clawbonny thougýt his
friend had perished, and lay b'uried for, ever in the depths
of the volcano. A secondv--ôýIy a second, though it
seemed.an age-elapsed, and th re was Altamont and
the dog holding the ill-fated Hat ras 1 Man and dog

had caught, him at the very morýent when he dis-
appeared in the abyss.

Hatteras ,was ý saved Saved in ýspite of hims'elf
ahdhalf-an-bour later he lay unconsci6us in the arms

of his despairing companions.
When'he came to himself, the Doctor ýoked at him

inspeechless anguish, for there wasono glan\ýce of recogé.
nition in his eye. It was the éye of a blind"\,man,, who
gazes without seem*ge

Good heavens! exclaîmed Johnson he is
blincl!

ice No,,'-' replied Clawbonny, " no 1 My poor friends,
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we have onIy-savedkthe body of Hatteras; his soul is

Ieft behind on the top of the volcano. His reason is

gone!
"Insane!" exclaimed Johnson and Altamont, 'in

consternation.
"Insane! replied the Doctor, and the big tears

ran down his cheeks.
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CHAPMR XXV.

RETURN SOUTH*

TiaR-za hours after this sad dàouemoW of the adventwes
of Càptain Hattems., the wacýle party-were back once
more in the grotto.

Clawbonny was asked his opinion as to what was
best to be done,,

Well, friends," he saict we caumet stay longer in
this island the sea is open, and. we. haýe enough

provisions. We ought to start at ouS, and get back
without.the lSst delay to Fort Pmvi&uS,, where we
must wmter.'-'

That is my opinion, Altamom* The
wind is favourable, so to4mwrtçm wr. w* get to
sea.

47 TW day passed profound Ile insmity
-of thte Sptain vu a bad omen, and when they bepa to
talk cy« the r«um voy hurb failed them, fur

1 ney inissed the intrepi4 sput of à MO icaaa*
M PM.However, like bm tbèy prepued te b"

anewwith the eleinents ànd with theniwIves, if ever
they féli inclined to give way.



Return South.

Next morning they made al] ready to sAil, and

brought the tent and all its belon- gings on board,
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But before leaving these rocks, never to return, the
Doctor carrying out the intentions of Hatteras, had a

cairn erected on the veryý spot where the poor fellow
had jumped ashore. It was made of great blocks placed

one on the top of the other, so as. to.bè a landmark
perfectly visible while the eruptions of the volcano left
it undisturbed. On one of the side stones, Bell chiselled
the simple inscription-

JOHN HATTERAS.

The duplicate of the document attesting the discovery
of the North Pole was enclosed in a tinned iron cylinder,

d deposited in the cairn, to remain as a silent witness
among those desert rocks.

This done, the four men and the captain, a poor
body'without a soul., ' set oùt on the return voyage.,

accompanied by the faithful Duk who had becomeýsad
and downcast. A new sail was manufactured out of the
tent, and about ten o'clock, the little sloop sailed out
before the wind.

She made aý quick passage, finding abundance of
open water. It was certainly easier to get.away from
the Pole than to, get to, it.

But Hatteras k, new nothing that was passing around
him. He lay full length in the boat, perfectly silent,
with liféless eye and folded arms, and Duk lying -at bis

feet. Clawbctnny frequèntly addressed him, bdt could
elicit.no reply.

On the i5th they sighted Altamont Harbour, but as
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the sea was open all along the coast, they determined to
go round to Victoria Bay by water, instead of crossing vo
New Arnerica in the sledge. ea,

The voyage was easy and rapid. In a week they in
accomplished what had h a*

een a fortnight in the sledge,
and on thý 23rd they ca t anchor in Victoria Bay.

As soon as the sloop was made fastj they all hastened he

to Fort Providence. But what a scenè of devastation
met théir eyes! Doctor's House, stores, powder- d-c

magazine, fortifications, all- had melted away., and the, dc

provisions had been ransacked by devouring animals. W

The navigators had almost come to the end of their
supplies, and had been reckoning on.replenishing 1ýhèir
stores at Fort Providence. The impossibility of wintèr-
ing t4ere now was evident, and they decided to get to a
Baffin's Bay by the, shortest route.

ý1c We have no alternative,--' said Clawbonny JL
cl' BaffiWs Bay is not more than six hundred miles
distant. We can sail as long as there is water enough
under our sloop, and get to Jones' Sound, and then on
to the Danish settlements?'

Yes., said Altamont; cc let us collect what food
rernains., and be off at once.'-'

After a thorough search, a few cases of pemmican
were found here and there., and two barrels of

preserved meat,.altogether enough for six weeks, and a
good supply of powder. It was soon collectid and

brought on board, and the rernainder of the day was
employed in caulking the sloop and putting hf!r in good

trim.
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Next morning they put out once more to sea. The
voyage presented no great difficulties, the drift-ice being
easily avoided; but still the Doctor thought it advisablie,
in case of possible delays, to limit the rations to one-

hâlf. This was no great hardshi '-"'as there was DotN 
-much work for anyone to- do, and -all were in perfect

health.
Besides, they fouid a little shooting, and brought

down ducks, and geese, and guillemots, or sea turtle.
doves. Water they. were able to supply themselves

with in abundance, from the fresh-water icebergs they

r constantly fell 'M' with as they kept near the coast, not
daring to venture out to the open sea in so frail a barque.

At that time of the year, the thermometer was -:0 already constantly below freezing point. The frequent
rains changed to- snow, and the weather became gloomy.

Each day the sun dipped lower below the horizon, a,ýd

_'s on the 3oth, for -a few minutes, he was out of sight

altogether.-rhD ., However the little sloop sailed steadily On withoutn j
stopping an instant. They knew what fatigues and

:)d obstacles a land journey involved, if they should- be
forced to adopt itý and no time was to be lost, for soon

ýan the open water would harden to firm: ground; already

of the young ice had begun to form. In these high

.a latitudes there is neither spring nor autumn; winter

.nd follows close on the heels of summer.

vas On the Pst the first stars glimmered overhea4, and

Dd from that time forwards there was continual. fog, which
considerably impeded navigation.

17



The Doctor became very uneasy at these multiplied
indications of approaching winter. He knew the diffi.
Culties Sir John Ross had to, contend with after he left

his ship to, try and reach Baffin's Bay, and how, after

all, he was compelled to return and pass a fourth winter

on board. It was bad enough with shelter and food

-and fuei, but if a'ny such calamity befell the survivors
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of the Forward, if they were obliged to stop or retuni,
they were lost.

The Doctor said nothing of his anxieties to his
companions', but only urged them to get as far east as
pos sible.

Âcla s -t,--a---fter- -days' tolerably quick sailing,
and after battling for forty-eight hours against the
increasing drift ice, and risking the frail sloop a

tc
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hundred times, the navigators saw themselves blocked
in on all sides. Further pro'gress was -impossible, for
the sea was frozen in every direction, and- the ther-ý

mometer was only 45 > above zero. 4-

Altamont made a reckoning with scrupulous pre-
cision, and found they were in 770 i latitude, and 851>
2' longitude.

""This is our exact position th.en,-" said the Doctor.
""We are in South Lincoln, just at Cape Eden, and are

entering Jones Sound. With a little more good luck,
we should have found open water right to Baffin's Bay.

But we must not grumble. If my poor Hatteras hàd
found as navigable a sea at first, he would have soon
reached the Pole. His men' would not have deserted

him, and his brain would not have given way under the
pressure of terrible trial?

cc I suppose, then," said Aitamont, 1'our only course
is to leave the sloop, and get by sledge to the east coast
of Lincoln.'-'

11(Yes; but I think we should go through jones'e
Sound, and get to, South Devon instead of crossing
Uncoln.'-'

(c Why ? ;q

Because the nearer we get to Lancaster Sound.,ýis the more chance we have of méeting whalers."
's CC You are right; but I question whether the ice is,

gj firrn enough to make it practicable?'
cc We'll try,'-' replied Clawbonny.

le The little vessel was u4oaded, and the sled,«e put
a together again. AU the parts were in good condition.,
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so the next day thé dogs were harnessed, and they
started off along the coast to reach the ice-field; but r-

Altamont's opinion proved right. They could not get 0
through Jones-' Sound, and were obliged to follow the

coast to, Lincoln. t
At last, on the24th, they set foot on North Devon.

Now said Clawbonny, "Il we have only to cross
this, and get to Cape Warender at the entrance to
Lancaster Sound."

But the weather became frightful, and very cold.
The silow-storms and tempests returned with winter
violence, and the travellers felt too weak to, contend
w ith them. Their stock of provisions was almost
exhausted, and rations had to be reduced now to a

third., that thé dogs might have food enough to keep
them i à working condition.

The nature of the ground added greatly to the
fatigue. North Devon is extremely wild and rugged,
and the path across the Trauter mountains is through

difficult gorges. The whole party-men, and dogs, and
Éledge alike-were frequently forced to stop, for they

could not struggle on against the fu of the éléments.
More than once despair crept over the brave little band,

hardy as they were, and used to Polar sufférings.
Though scarcely aware of it themselves, they were com-
pletely worn out, physically and mentally,

It was not till the 3oth of August that they emerged
from these wild mouritains into a plain, which seemed

to, have been upturned and convulsed by voleanie action
at some distant period.



Here it was absolutely necessary to take a few days'
rest, for the travellers could not drag one foot after the
other and two of the dous had died from exhaustion.
None of the party felt equal to put up the tent, so they
took shelter behind an iceberg.

Provisions were now so reduced, that, notwithstand-
ing their scanty rations., there was only enough left
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for one week. Starvation stared the poor fellows in the

face.
Altamont, who had displayed great unselfishness

and devotion to the others, roused his sinkigg energies,

and determined to go out and find food for his, comrades..

He took his gun, called Dtik, and went off almost

unnoticed by the rest.
He had beeù absent about an, hour, and only once
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during that time had they heard the report of his gun;
and now he was coming back empty-handed, but
running as if terrified.

el' What is the matter asked the D o«Cor.
ce Down îhere, under the snow 1. -" said M'amont.,

speaking as if scared, and pointing in a particular direc-
tion,

What ?
A whole party of men!
Alive :;

Dead-frozen-and even-'-'
He did not finish the sentence, but a 'look of un-

speakable horror came over his face.
The Doctor and the others were .so roused by this

incident, that they managed to get up and drag, tliern-
selves after Altamont towards the place he indicated.

Thev soon arrived. at a narrow part at the bottom of
*a ravine, and What a spectacle met their gaze Dead
bodies., already stiff, lay hàlf-buried in a winding-sheet
of snow. A leg -iisible here, an arrn there, and yonder

shrunken hands and rigid faces, stamped with the
expression of rage and despair.

The Doctor stooped down to look at them more
closely, but instantly started back pale and agitated,
while Duk barked ominously.

Horrible, horrible! " he said.
cl What is it ? " asked Johnson.
,19 Don't you recognize them?
,I(What do you mean?;j

Look and see! »
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It was evident this ràvine had been but recently the
scene of a féarful struggle with cold, >and despair, and
survationY for by certain horrible remains it was mani-

fest that the poor wretches had been feeding on human
fle;h, perhaps while still-.warni and palpitating; and

among them the Doctor rèëognized Shandon, Pen, and
the ill-fated crew of the Forward! Their strength had

fàileý.; pro,%7i sion * had come to an end; their boat had
beenbroken, perhaps by an avalanche or engulphed in
some abyss, and they could, not take advantage of the
open sea; or perhaps they had lost their way in wander.

ing oier these unknown continents. Moreover, men
who sct out under the excitement of a revolt were not

likely t) remain long united. The leader of a rebellion
has but, a- doubtful power, and no doubt Shandons

authorhy had been soon cast off.
Be that as it might, it was eviident the crew had

come thiough agonies of sufféring and despair before
this last terrible catastrophe, but the secret of their

mise* es, is buried with them beneath the'polar snows .
'I'lCome away! come away!" said the Doctor,

dragging his companions from, the scene. -Horror gave
them momentary strength, and they resumed their
march without stopping a minute longer.



CHAPTER XXVL

CONCLUSION*

ITwould be useless to enumerate all themisfSturies
which befell the survivors of the expedition. Even the

men themselvés were never able to give any êêtailed
narrative of the events which occurred duriýngý-thi week
subsequent to the horrible discovery related in the last

chapter. However, on the gth of September, bv super-
human exertions, thev arrived at last at Cape Horsburg,

the extreme point of North Devon.
They were absolutely starving. For forty-eight

hours they had tasted nothing, and their last meal had
been off the flesh of their last Esquimaux -dog. Bell
could go no furtlèr, and Johnson felt hiMýSelf dying.

They were on the shore of Baffin's Bay, now.. half-
ftozen over; that is to say, onthe road to, -Europe, and
three miles off the waves were dashing noiselessly on
the sharp edges of the ice-field.

Here they must wait their chance of a whaler
appearing ; aud for how long?

But Heaven pitied the poor fellows, for the very next
day Altamont distinedy perceived a sail on the horizon,'.

1 1

1
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Every one knows -the torturing suspense that follows

such a à appearance, and the. agonizing dread lest it

should prove a false hope. Thevessel seems alternatley

to approach and recede, and too often just at the very

moment when the poor castaways.think they are -saved,

the sail begins to disappear, and is soon out of sight.

The Doctor and his companions went, through all'

9M

these experÏences. They had succeeded in reaching the

western boundary of the ice-field by carrying and push-

ing each other along, and they watched the ship gradually

fade away from view without observing them, in spite

of their loud cries for help.
Just then a happy inspiration came to the Doctoi.

His fertile genius, which had served him many a time

in such. good stead, supplied him, with one last idea
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A floe driven by the current struck against the icc-
field and Clawbonny exclaimed, pointing to it

This floe
His companions could not understand what he

meant.
Let us embark on it! lèt us embark on it

Clawbonny, Mr. CI' bonny,--' said
Oh Mr aw

Johnson, eessing bis hand.
Bell, assisted by Altamont, hurried *to the sledge,

and brought back one of the poles, which he stuck fast
on the ice like a mastl The

J and fastened it with-ropes.
î tent was torn.up to furnish a sail., and as soon as the

frail raft wa-5 ready the poor fellows jumped upon it,
and sailed out to the open sea.

Two hours later, after unheard-of exefti' ns, the
-it,survivors of the Ford'ard were picked up by the Hans

Christian a Danish whaler on her wày to Davis' Straits.
They were more 1ike spectres than human bein s.9

and the si *ht of their sufférings was enough. It told
its own tale ; bilt the captain réceived-thern with such

hearty sympathy, and lavished on thern such care and
kindness that he succeeded in keeping thern alive.

Ten days afferwaýds, Clawbonny, Jôhnson, Bell,
Altamont and Captain Hatteras Janded at Korsam, in

Zealand, an island belonging to Denmark. They took
the steamer to Kiel and from, there proceeded by Altona
and Hamburg to London, where thev arrived on the
i3th of the same month, scarcely recovered after their
long sufférings.

The first care of Clawbonny was to request the
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- Royal Geographical Society to receive a communication

from him. He was accordingly admitted to the next
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s eance, and one can ima&Îne the astonishment of the a
learned âssembly and the enthusiastic applause produced s

by the reading of Hatteras document. r
The English have a passion for geographical disS f

covery, from the lord to the cockney, from the merchant
down to, the dock labourer, and the news of this grand

discovery speedily flashed along the. telegraph wires,
throu hout the length and breadth of the kingdom.
Hatteras was lauded as a martyr by all the newspapers,
and every Englishman felt proud of him.

The Doctor and his companions had the honour of
being presented to the Queen by the Lord Chancellor,
and they were féted and <'Iionized --' in all quarters.

The Government confirmed the names of (" Queen's
Island Mount Hatteras -- and ""Altamont Harbour.-"

Altamont would not part from his companions in
misery and. glory, but followed them to Liverpool, whére

they were joyously welcomed back, after being so long
supposed dead and buried beneath the eternal snows.

But Dr. Clawbonny would never allow that any
honour was due to himself. He claimed all the merit
of the discovery for his unfortunate captain, and in the
narrative of his voyage, published the next year under
the auspîces of the Royal Geographical Society, e
places John Hatteras on a--level with the inost illustrious
navigators, and makes him, the compeer of all the brave
daring men who have sacrificed themselves for the"
progress of science.

The insanity of this poor victini of a sublime passion
was of a mild type, and he lived quietly at Sten- Cottage,



a private asylum near Liverpool, where theý Doctor him-
self had placed him. He never spoke, and understood
nothing that was said to him ; reason and speech had

fled together. The only tie that connected him with the
outside world was his friendship for Duk, who was

allowed to remain with him.
For a considerable time the captain had been in the

habit of walking in the garden for hours, accompanied
by his faithful dog, who watched him with sad, wistful
eyes, but his promenade was always in one direction
in a particular part of the garden. Whenhe got to the.
end of this path, he would stop and begin to walk

backwards. If anyone stopped him he would point
with his, finger towards a certain part of the sky, but

let anyone attempt to, türn him round, and he bécame
angry, while Duk, as -if sharing his master's sentiments,

would bark furiously.
The Doctor, -who offen visited his afflicted friend,

noticed this strange proceeding one day, and soon
understood the reasorr of it. He saw how it was that

he paced so constantly in a given direction, as if under
the influence of somé magnetic force.

This was the secret John Hatteras invariably
walked towards the North.

THE END.

Simmons and Botten, Printers, Shoe Lme, E.C.
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i, oo i Gems ofBritis,4 p«hy. Bartiett'.ç Famdiar QuoM-
£11&eBlackfriars Shaks tiom..peare. The Spectaïor.
Cruden's Concordance. Routied odBoswell's Life of _7ohnson. es M erns
The Works of Oliver Gold. i , oo i Gems of Prose.*eker" '$MùÀfý ?s RomWt.Iliad and
Routiedges P0edeyss".

Pronmnc'ng Book of Modern An«dota.
The Family Doctor.

kiffin mats
Under the abov-- title Messm G. RouTtzDGlit & SONS areý abffl-

to issue a New Series ofluvenile Books, all weU Illus=ed a"
well bound in a New and Elegant Binding.

List of the Serie&
Boys at Ame. By C. Play Houri and Half Holi- 3 6

Adams. dimr.
Cecil Raye- Walks and Talks of Tuv
Dogs and their Ways. sciWolboys.
Our Holiday Camp. By Hildred the Daughter.

SL John Corbet. Hardy and Hunter.
Helen Mûrdaunt. IBY the Fred and the GqWlas.
Author of "' Naomi." Guizots Moral. Tala.

Romance of Adventum Ferank Wildman.
The, Island Home.

tmit4%4*$ nt-
By M.&RY GoDotpuiN.

la x6mo, cloth SUt, with Coloured Plates, price S& 0& each.

Bunyan's lVgrWj Pro- Swùç.FamUy Robinson. 26
9"U. 1 Robinson Crujo&

Epenings at Bom. ChiWs Firzt Lason Boa&

London and New York. 13 ý



14 George RoutIedge & Sons' Juvenilè Books@

Fcap. 8VO, by the But Arfists, zÎ14 U 8& «LdL
d.

2 6 A rbell. The Pirsi Lieutenanfs
Eda Morton and her story.

Cowùu. By M. M. BeU. Melbourite Hause. By Miss
Gilbert the Adventurer. Wethèrell.

TheLucky Penny, and other T» Word; Or. Walks frOm
Tales. By Mrs. S. C HaIL Eden. '

Minna Raymond. Illus- Roug)à Diamands. By j-
uatèd by B. Foster. Hoffingshead.

Helena Bertram. By the The Medwinçof WyMam-
Author of "The Four Sistem" By the Author of "" Marian-»
eroesofthe Workshop, &.9c. 7he Young Artistt.*
By E. L. Brightwell. Tite Bay Cavalier. By the

Sunskine and Clmd By Rev. IL C. Adams.
Miss Bowman. C-üderoyi- I& Hero of - Scot-

The Maxe of Life. By the land.
Author of "The Four Sisters." Lamys TaZff -
The Thins; or, Sisterly Stariaof Old DaWd.

tove. Extraordinary Men.
n e Wde, Wide W rld. Extraordinary Wontm
77,e Lamklthlff- By Lifeof Aapoiedm

ýcU Potular Astranûmy.
The s Daugîter. By Orbs of Heaven.Miss Bowman. PilgyijWt iProgreis- ByThe Old Helmet. By Miàs Offor.WethueIL Friend or Foe: A Tale ofDeeds., Not Wrds. Sedgmoor. By the Rev. H.TIte Secret of a Lîýe. C. Adams.
Queechy. ByMissWethereIL Tai«,Of Aravid Adz«ture
Sir Roland Ashton. By Mati4da Lomdale. -

Lady C. Long. - T.e Life of Wellingtom
S'r W"fre -ç d' "even À'ý'9ke- Die Glen Luna Fantity.By Madame de Chatelaine

Ellen Montemery's Boà, Uncle TOm's Ca&n-
sAdf. With coloured, Inuw Mabd Vaughan.

trafaous. Christian MelviiýZt
The rwo School Gtrlr. With T» Lakr #f jtarq=



tout4t%4*$ -ogs f« 1 . mg ttets.
IlltÏsu-atý by AasoLor;, GiLsaitT, HAmsox Wàui4 &c.,

square royal, gilt, S& each.
s. d.

.4musing Tales for Young A VÙit tO the ZOOI$gical2 0

' By Mrs. Myrtle. Gardens. ,

ýs 's Shadow, and The Richmond? Tour in
other Stones. En

The Broken Pitcher, and Aun;B;sWs Picture Book.
other Stories. With 96 Pages of Plates.

The Little Lychdts. By Little Lilys Acture Book.
the Author of " Olive," &c. With 96 Pages of Plates.

The Great Wonderi of the Tie Story of a Wutcracker.
World. With 234 Pictures.

Mi Firsi Picture Book. 36 Old Mother Rubbards Pic-
Yages of Coknued Plates. tww Book. 36 Pages of

x6mo, cloth. Coloured Plates.

With ]MustraüozL% strongly bound in cloth.

London and New York. 15

'"- Moral Tales. By
Guizot.

luvenile Talesfor alISmsom
ConqsatandSelf-Conquest.
Evenipigs at Donaldson

Manor.
PraiseandPn' Ze.
Grace dm Isabel &Intosk).
Charms and Comnter-

Charms.
Gà-.0pýe and EntaUe.

Robert and Harold.
Robinson the Yaunger.
Amy Carlton.
Rébin»n Crum

Laura ,rentPle.
D'aM and his Hmam
Our Nafive Lan&
Bun£e of Sdc&

Famay. Pidures fmm tic
BiJk.

Hester and 1; or, Bewue 2 0
of Worldliness. By Mm
Manners.

T» Cherry Stana. By
Rev. H. C Adams.
The First of >ne By Rev.

H. C Adams. -
Rosa: A Story for Girls.
May Dandas; or, The

Force of ExampW By Mm
Geldart.

GlimpsesofOýurIslandHame.
By-Mrs. GeldarL

TheIndian Boy. By Rev.
H- C. Adams.

Ernie Etten at Home.
7-he Standard Pady Book
jar Sc/wozt.
Try and Trust. By Author

Of "'Arthur Morland. » .
Sudss Famdy Robinsom
Eveninp at Honv&



Ç7

Jw

16 George Routledge & Sone Juvenile Books.

Two-SHILLING GqT-Booxs--ýwntinue&

2 oSandford and Merton. Xrthanger à6bq. ýBy
Ernie Elton at School. jane Austen.

Yohn Hartley. Pride and Prejadice. By
_7ack of all Tadeç. T. JaneAusten.

Miller. By &nse and Sensibaïty. By
The Wondùr Book. jane Austen.

TanglmSd Taks. Village Skdches. By the

,4rcliù Blake. Rev. CL T. Whitehea&

Inez and Emmetine. The Boys Readeor.

7ý'e Or 
ne Girfs Reader.,

É4an Of Waler'20- S
Maum Guin=- pider Spinningy.

Stories for Sundays. By
Adventuresofyosep,4Hawie- the Rey. H. C Adams. itst

«Éý- series.
Todd.rLecture.ç ta children. stories for sandays. Py

Maroones IsZa Rev. 9. C. Adams. 2nd series.
Th, e a By Mrs. Adventures amongthe In-

stowe'. dians.
necdoks of Cousin A leck.ýro sr

mr. Rutherforer chadren. The DoctWs Birthday. By
The Plal-Day Book. By the Rev. H. C Adams.

Fanny fem,ý Wîth Coloured Waltes Friend. By the
Plates. Rev. H. C. Ad2ins. ,

Em,-na. ByJane Austen. Little Women. Ist series.
Manifiddpark. ByAusten. LùYle Women. 2nd series.

la 13 Books, fcap. 8vo, et, 1& 0& tach-

16 ne Red Shoer. Everythin
ne Silver Shilling. Place. g in îtr Right

77ie Little Match -Girl. Under the Walow Tree.

77te Darning Needle. The Old Church Bell.
The Tmder Box. Tée Ice Maiden.

Tke Goloskeer of F»rtune The Will o' the fflsp.

T»Ma:r.çheuý9'.çDaughter.. POuffiy Meges Family.

T» fflad Swanx. PW Of is Not Dom uffl.

Each Volume contdns a variety of Tales, a Front4iece in
colours, and an average of x6 otherý Pktures, engraved by the
Brothers Dm=zL.




